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riImpany Warns Its 
lafe Workers.

M manager of tin 
In pu il y, has sent 
lr letter to aH 
IJ’, including those

58.40 south and longitude 62.47 south 
the ship traversed a field oof ice forty 
miles long east to west'and extending 
far north as it was possible to see.

THE PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT IS. 7r, SITUATION STILL SERIOUS
.the King of Denmark, is also the father
of the Princess of Wales. --------------

Bourges, France, Oct. 29—The trial A Farther Sharp Drop in Mines 
of the Marquis de Nayve, who is charg- 

i fd with the murder of his step-son in 
F iS85, began here this morning. The 
| case is a sensational one and has at- 
! tracted considerable attention. The city 

All the Colonies Interested Willing is fuU of strangers from every country Doubtful if Assistance to Tide
[in Europe, and there are also present 
•some persons from America, who have 
come to. witness the trial.

The step-son whom the Marquis is 
charged with having murdered was an 

London, Oct. 29.—The Pacific cable Intimate °* tfae Marquis’ wife, 
scheme advocated by a number of the of &apl^ *hd/r
British colonies and the Dommion of ; circumstances, and it is charged that he 
Canada made a decided advance to-day | was pushed over the cliffs along the 
at a meeting of representatives here of Sorento road, 
the Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
and the South African colonies.

The meeting was held at the office Of

and if Capt. Lees says that such a thing 
took place, as he is reported to have 
said in a morning paper, he is dreaming. 
I have been in the Palace hotel Since 
the beginning of the trial, but I have not 
been in a room since the case commenc
ed. They say we hired a room there to 
hold this consultation in and open this 
mysterious letter. 'Die whoje thing is 
palpably absurd and utterly false.”

HIS FATE IN THE BALANCE ¥
as

Scheme Assuming Definite Shape 
in London Important Meet

ing Held To Day.

1, Remains Now for Attorney Den- 
prey to Rescue Durrant 

Front Death.
Renews Last Week’s An

xious Feeling. THE CRASH WAS ON THE WAY
»ng the lines of 
part of the t,rov- 

“ the provAnee ofLawrençi PjVer. It
should take extra 
of any monev or 

have In your 
art to effect promut 
gang who attempt- 
Cowansville, One 

escribed as follow- 
height, wore round Îî&bymte.m

slim build, lotis- 
and folding dark '
i, grey overcoat,
plexion, old, slouch 
uts,^ black ill-tttti

ny persons answer- 
ion, kindly advise 
tion 1m. which they 
• particulars which

W. S. STOUT, 
General Manager.

And the French Ministry Intended 
to Resign Anyhow—Mr. Bay

ard’s .Movements.
>lr. Dickenson Makes a Strong Plea 

—Prosecution Will Close 
To-Morrow.

MR. J, I. TARTE’S TRA8UCERS Over Pay Day Will beto Bear Their Share of 
the Cost. , Obtainable.

Trou-South Africa Saves the Gold 
ble-Sentences of German 

bocift lists.

He Will at Once Enter an Action 
Against the Toronto World 

for Libel.

London, Oct. 29. —The situation in the ; 
mining market is causing much anxiety.
There was a further sharp fall to-day 
in the most promising shares and several
firms are known to "be in trouble. It is London, Octy. 30.—The Paris corres- 
considered doubtful if assistance to tide pondent of the Times declares in a tele- 
over pay day will be obtainable, in view , gram t0 tbat paper, that the cabinet

THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL
Post’s special . financial cablegram to- or on any othler question, been the first 
day is as follows: Since the general yn tbe list .-The very persons,” he con- 
settlement has begun rates are rather tinueB -‘who aided the Socialists to 
higher, thouglv the account is small. overthr0w the ministry now regret their 
This is due to just a little less c-onfi- action. Some say that they did not un- 
dence as to credit. Contangos on ,jergtand that it was a vote of want 
Americans were % to 4 per cent., al- f confidence.”

I though the stock to be carried is less 
I than for some time, The, markets opened 

flat on further liquidation in mines

San Francisco, Oct. 29—General Dick- 
resumed his argument on behalf 

P the defendant this morning.
1,1 anted the police for not making a clos
er examination of the belfry, where Miss 
Lament's body was found. The examin
ation, he said, might have shown some 

that- would have put them on the 
of the real murderer instead of

C n son
fHeof

“We Will See Who Did the Rood- 
li ng”— Destructive Fire at 

Sherbrooke. mg
clue
track ... L......„ .........  .
(.mll(„llmg them to accuse an innocent

of the crime.

eg Sir diaries Tupper, Canadian high com
missioner, and the chief point discussed 
was the joint attitude of the eolouial 
representatives. Late instructions sent 
by the colonies to their agents general 
show that the colonies are for the most ■ 
part quite willing to bear their share of 
the expense, and they are anxious that 
the matter be actively pushed.

Upon the return to town of the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of , 
state for the colonies, a date will be- 
fixed for a further conference at the 
colonial office, upon which occasion it is 
expected that definite action will be] 
taken. ]

The question of fast trans-Atlantic, 
steamship service will not be consider- i

moustache. •i
Montreal, Oct. 29.—J. I. Tarte, who is 

hack from his Ontario tour withZMr. 
Laurier, expresses great indignation-fiver 
the charge made in the Toronto World 
of boodlin»in connection with the Temis- 
couata railway. He said: “I shall en
ter an action at once, and when the 
case is tried we shall see who did the 
boodling. i have for à long time al
lowed unjust accusations to go unreplied 
to, because they were, as a rule, beneath 
my notice; but this attack I shall accept 
as a challenge, and I will make it hot 
for somebody before I get through with 
them.”

A Renewal of the Widsepread Anti- 
Foreign Feeling in China 

Threatened.
, . JP . ,

With reference to Martin Quinlan, he 
-aid he believed the fact had been es
tablished that Quinlan’s testimony was 
„ot worthy of belief. Oppenheim’s tes
timony was picked to pieces and the con
tusion drawn was that Oppenheim was 

tolling the truth. Phillips, who cor-

The Hon. Thos. F. Bayard, who has 
been visiting Sir John Pender, will re- 

I U BMP -ÜBHIPBPI ,, .. JP .... turn to town to-morrow, and will start
from Pans. There was a general and , for Scotland next week. He will prob- 
substa in ial recovery at the close. ably be away from London during most 
Americans were dull from start to fin- month of November. The stories
ish. Operators here are tired of that abwt Mr. Bp yard delaying his depart- 

London, Oct. 39.—The serious news re- uiar^et ac<^ dread the situation m Qpe owing to his expecting the Marquis
ceived here from Hong Kong to-day, p^nm^o»8 S' ^SltaTes5 «glrdlng^VenTzuela aïe

“f exncct ^ ^ fore,gn~ «rcat interest is felt here as to the unfounded. It is generally believed here
ers is expected at Lan ton, seems to in- mannr in which the Japanese will em- that îhe premier is awaiting the arriv- 
dicate that there has been a renewal of ploy the part of the Chinese indemnity al of Sir Charles Cameron Lees, the 
the widespread anti-foreign feeling. The 1° t>e paid over to her early in Novem- governor of British Guiana, who has 

.... : British consul at Hang Kow, it is tîar" ** *s generally believed that after callc<] home, and the return to
ed, the immediate matter now under] known, was notified that an outbreak I the DaJ'ment armaments in silver, • town of Mti Joseph Chamberlain, be- 
diseussion being the cable scheme pro- f would occur at Wu Cheng on Sep tern- ?n5* balance will remain for the present fore replying to the American note, but 
per. It was felt by the meeting that! ber 12th, when the soldiers were to mu- irV , Ba?r u The report that. ^ probable that there is some signlfi-
the exclusive concessions of Hawaii to tmy and attack the foreigners. In I"*"'1Jhlpped t0 Japan 13 , cance in the action of the Marquis of
the American Cable Company, if rati-1 <>f this the Swedish and American [ T^^^ing and filling of the bears Sa»?bal7 “ postponing his regular re-

•>_ .. *7 „ , ladies left Wuchong and sought shelter 1 Da , Vvg anQ . xre Dears caption to the members of the diplomatic’a t> d e ea3e 4110 ®f th® pr^ .in the consulate at Hangkow, and later [instituted the speculation in stocks to- corps, which was to have taken place 
posed Pacific cable, as the line would the children of the American episcopal dealings were upon a larger to-morrow, and it is considered likely
have to be landed at some other point, schools .were taken to a place of safetv sca*e than usual recently, and the that the reply will be sent before the 

Great satisfaction was expressed ini It appears that Chinese braves, who ™urse of prices was irregular, drives at postpones reception ia held, 
colonial circles that this important maJ disband after the war, • % ^tlhSlman^to elver shorts
ter is assuming definite shape. f ^ °’ “ns arxanged t0. Aside from St. Paul, which ranked sec- dressing the British diambcr of com-

Constantinople, Oct. 29,-Tlie Turkish f the forei^ers although none fir „nd in activity, th(, railroad stocks were fr”to-dâv œn^îtiilàtï his hcarera
troops and Armenians have been fight-1 the falter were killed. Therefore the RUrpassed iu volume o{ business by the ^1^ dcriinc ^thc^fortunes S w
ing three days near Marash, but .10 de-; governor of Wucheng thought it best indnstrials , uPon the derime of the fortunes ot bitails have yet been received here. ! pot to carry out the disbanding decree , ’"sfigTr was easily the leader, the Iree mitn^ ofTld ’from

A number of railway officials, inelud- Ed thfU3- »var the serious Situation ! transactions in it footing up almost one- £f,th Africà which has practical
^crrred'tv BbrigandSUbjte m’ H te betritiral ° ^ C°nt,nUe8 I third of the entire total. There was &SSirSS
been captured_b_y bngand^at Illgihun.^ gt Peter8l)urgf 0ct. 29^_The yiadivo- 1 Tor'Ï^Zt thffitSÆS ^ b% wantTf »

stock correspondent of thei Novoe Vrem- ’ sip°thaThas been currcnt of latc rel itire aTd oVcrvah, jronrtdvcr

■ £ th* a“eged ^all holdings the-îomier wol,ld vanish to the far east1 "natlt a^yt°renegnjo^ngedtheaCS ft 1 ^ W

} support of many high officials who^are fineries. ITie only new factor that was £
' ^«1 tion^8 Thet r^,erde°drgaasnlto" *** ^ted of therepoit, of 47dcfcnse

.............. ..... “ 1 ........................

s MURDERER.
Pound, But Can- 

ished.
[-District Attorney 
ae had proof tliat 
paugh, of Cardinal 
terday from an al- 
performed by Dr.

I White, a married 
Vliite was a single 
pgan, but has been 
[Cavanaugh’s preg-

Secret Societies Are Actively Sap- ; 
ported by Oificia’ls High In 

Anthoilty.
V

not
rot,orated Oppenheim’s testimony, was 
said to have “so bad a reputation at 
Victoria, B. C.,” 
should be given to what he said.

Mr. Dickenson said he had but little 
about the testimony of Miss Cun-

that little credence

to
niugham; he said he preferred that she 
should be convicted of treachery and 
deceit by words that came

He said her story was un

seem, District At- 
rced to admit that 
lence to order the 
re his extradition, 
him at present,” 
id the only thing 
the Canadian

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 29.—Yesterday
afternoon Pine Ridge was visited by a 

The Dominion Lima
from her :destructive fire.

Company's extensive works, comprising 
several buildings, are a total loss. 
■Thousands of cords of firewood, and kn

own mouth, 
natural, impossible, disconnected and ab
solutely untrue, and he closed by ap
pealing to the jury to bear in mind that 
the strength of a chain of circumstantial 
evidence was only equal to the weakest

, gov-'against him tor i

;ON TRIAL.
I Reported from 
Supposed Killed.
trial of Jabez s. ' 

ter of parliament, 
me mover in the 
Ited In disaster to 
npanics, and who 
Argentine Repub- 

Is commenced this 
Bench division of
ay granted ah un- ’ 
fe Empire and Al- 
fused the Palace jj

1 succeeded to the I 
Is father on May 
with his creditors I 

ngtry, who it was I 
ago, was contem- I 
r Robert, as soon E 
rce from her bus- * 
rsons to whom h 
9 her about -tSXMre
25.—The 

id has
order to protect ■

rict. i
lompanled by ser- ■ 
ted to have taken ■ 
y Armenians are* 
The Turkish gov- B 
ular note to the* 
>wers, and to !«■ 
nounclng that the* 
y the Armenians.
Ing to advices re- / 
ns of the district if 
I the Inhabitants 1

mense quantities of lumber was also de- 
The loss is estimated at overstroyed.

$50.000.
Lindsay, Ont, Oct. 29.—Robert Fee, a 

defaulting bookkeeper for Sadler, Duu- 
das & Flavelle, was up yesterday before 
Judge Dean for sentence. A petition, 
largely signed by citizens praying for 
leniency on account of the accused’s 
previous good conduct, was presented, 
and he .was allowed his liberty on sus-

No insurance.link. , .. .. ■ •
The pivotal point in the whole case, he

repeated,
which shows that Durrant was at the 
Cooper Medical College on the afternoon 
that Blanche Lament was murdered. 
The whole case centered around the roll 
call, whi<,h he believed was amply cor
roborated by Dr. Cheney and the stud
ent who called the roll. He said that 
the prosecution had produced no testi
mony which proved that Durrant, whose 
character had been good all his life, had 
been suddenly transformed into a mons
ter. when it is alleged he strung

Dr. Cheney’s roll call.was

"

ipended sentence.
Dean Lake, Ont., Oct. 29-r-Wm. Mc

Donald. of Alexandria, Ont., was acci
dentally killed yesterday in the Central 
Lumber Company’s camp, twenty miles 
north of here. While working at log 
piling, ’ one fell on him with fatal re
sults.

♦THE SEALING CONFERENCE.

First Session To-Morrow—The Rush’s] 
Captain Ordered to Victoria.

mled Miss Washington Qty,'
United 

arrived at
ÏHE MIK3H OVERDUE SHIPS. j sCw^^Th^e^^ortl Tn ^ in thf bny f Nap!«* whi,e

____ __ creases were snovrn. inese reports m he Himself was absent for a few mo-
Brokers Speculating on the Loss or Safe- ? mea®nre *^«6 *o detract attention ments. The boy’s body was found at

San Francisco, Oct 29,-The Merch- mffi. InJoura^n/the"6 Ration of Sure^Ltoed fiiticide bv
ants’ Exchange to-day announced that an iacreS8ed export movement and freer ’ " ” L d d by J‘ P"
no information had been receiv^. from ; volamp of biUs The market closed w
tlje overdue vessels bound from this city Rteadv in tone a tr5nl t°°» J>laee
to foreign ports. While there is still y _________________to-day of n number of journalists charg

i «”»“» exp,.anatk,x.

Kbï tsl^sissstsrâ <*«- ». r.. o™1-A.:;su5,’zr"S,:,s':
Earl of Hopetoun, for Adelaide, will menca Her Enemy. | the same charge .were H«rrr Pfnndt.
ever be heard from again. Although the > ---------- ! Tho was, sentenced to imprisonment for
Ixird Brassey has been out eighty-two London, Oct. 29.—In spite of the six months, and Herr Randment, whose 
days from Hong Kong to Port Blakely, statement made by the Graphic to-day j sentence was n year, 
her absence is accounted for by the fact thirt a high official in authority says . B[rn7' .rv-afv HoP /,as- ' • Broad- that she is a light ship with a foul hot- | t*f ^ dispatches to the Times

More ltmal interest has centered on ^.^nt1 (-oncessions8 m^de’ by SCbina ’To dent Frey his letter of recall.
re,6 tShSaPsene%r saTed^ ml «nfiS A °REAT <^^««ET FOUND.

When it was announced that the rit tOHjay fr0m two sources. By a Prospector on Granite Creek—The
ish underwriters were offering 80 per a F Morrison who receiltlv ‘ îospector on uranite^oieek me
cent, for re-msuranee there was avnsh . Xt as ^ ^ Y‘*t’
to get some of the risks. The^ San I ran far , back as Augnst last the Chinese Kamloons BC Oct 30—A "old nue- 
eisco underwriters made business brisk ; outlined a scheme bv which 1 ' uCt. A gold nugfor the brokers No overdue vessel for 1 spapers outnnea a seneme ny wnicu get- Weighmg ton ounces, three and one- tor tne Droners. no overaue es e or | Qhma proposed to reward Germany, nennvweiirhts was hroiurht in to-
transactions a^the^rd S^cer Should ' france and TR"ssia f”r th* ^terven- <Lav ™ ^ Hogg. seSy It the
the latter fail to arrive at her destination j t^Cve Sssi^T of "and àt tiTe Hydranlic Co’ JJ was fo»»d
shipping and insurance men of this city ^ to have aud Tekitsin by ?le ®“30n’ a Prospector on Granite
will be badlv beaten If however, the ! t^ty ports ot Hankow ana t einisii., Simdkamoon district.
Lord Spencer turns up within the next ^ pritdTe^s "in^soÎTthïst^CMM and ' , Th*3 .is °.ne of tbe largest nuggets ever

*» ,*», «■r*na' f.M‘" wl“ ■» SS4SÜK K 3S31.YS&5Î '°,ma -,leraked in by the speculators. railway system to Port Arthur.
FRENCH MINISTRY RESIGNS. The second ground for believing the

report to be correct is found in a dis-
Another Scandal Likely in the South if I»ateh to the Daily Telegraph from Vien- 

France Railway. s | na, published to-day, giving the outline
k . , of an interview with a well-known Rus-

Paris. Oct. 29.—President Faure has 1 3‘aBistaLtes^a“- who Practically admits 
accepted the resignation of the ministry. ^ of t^^ news telegraphed i.rom

In the chamber of deputies to-day M. Kong to the Times.
Rouanet, who has been prominent iu _ Referring to the Americans, the Rus-
exposing those who were connected with siftr. statesman said : Americans are
the Panama canal and Southern Rail- °]îr fi’icdds m Europe, they are especi-

„, .. read syndicates, questioned the govern- ally zealous in espousing our cause w hen
London. Oct. 29.-An affidavit was meut ding the South of France we need no outsiders help. But in the

filed to-day m the divorce suit of X\q11- railroad 8Candal, it being aUeged that a far east they are our enemies or rivals,
ston v. Woolsti^j, which stated that . mlnyâyF of senators, deputies and others -^■t ths Russian embassy herd, now- 
Wollston, the defendant, hved for a bave made large profits out of the com- ?vCr- the^ statement is made that there
time under the protection of the Duke of „ , . • unfa:r mpn„s jje de- 18 absolutely no foundation for the an-Orlgans, the pretender to the throne of Plarydbthaft the good reputB 0f the par- nouncement made by the Hong Kong
France on his house boat, and at the ,iampnt was involved, and asked for .fg th.e Tmes; It is as-
Savpy hotel. ^ T... explanations as to partiality which it ser^d by the Kussian officiate that no

H is reported that ex-Queen Liliiio- wfts alleged had been shown towards s-W-h treaty has been concluded between
kalani has bought two estates in a«s- . involved in tbe scandals claim- the governments of Russia and China,tria, in which country she isexpectea to ^^tt authorities ^dTen afraid apd « *8 “er asserted by them that
arrive in the autumn of 1896, after a ^ cute them because the deputies W Russian govçrmuente is not an,mat- 
long stay in London and senators involved with the late edj.y an ant,-British feejmg ,n its policy

WW——i Constantinople, Oct. 29.—It is oftci- R Reinach of Panama canal fame m connection with the far east.Of the Foreign Policy That the United ally declared here that the Armenians djSDOSed 0# 8 850 000 francs in de- 8t- Petersburg, Oct. 29"—According to
States Should Follow. . ‘ 7 provoked the BabBurt disturbances by v.:oil9.w^.s and on behalf of the South- a^dtopateh from Seoul, capital of Corea.

firing upon the Mussulmans, and that ^ railway he demanded that the min- the King of Corea has chosen another
Portland, Ore., Oct. 29.—Ex-Senator J. many persons were killed and wounded . . .. iustice M Tarieux miblish the flueen, and has assumed the title of

N. Dolphin, in an address delivered at on both sides before the gendarmes documents ;n tbe case ’ cfiiperor. It is also stated that the
the Channing dub last night on the suppressed the rioting. It is officially  ’_____ heir apparent is being sent as envoy to
foreign policy of the United States, said ; stated that the Armenians unwarrant- THE EX-TREASURER TAKEN. Atnerioa and England with the object
of the Venezuelan question: “There are ; edly attacked the Mussulmans at the  — of getting him out of the country, and
hut two courses for the United States o ! Marah and Zeitoul. Another dispatch W. W. Boggs, of Tacoma, Arrested for preparing the way to the throne for a 
pursue, one of which is to abandon the ! received to-day asserts that Major Be- Misappropriation of Funds. prince who stands in higher favor.
Monroe doctrine and no longer protest j kir, of the Notores Halidich cavalry, Tacoina, Oct. 80.-Ex-Clty Treasurer W. .Queenstown. Oct. 29c-The British
against European aggression. The other was burned alive in October in a church w Boggg wa8, arrested last evening near sbJp Moresby. Captain Çpomber. from
is to enforce our policy concerning the : at Diadim. . Jacksonville, Oregon by Sheriff Parker, of Ran Francisco, June oth. for this port,
affairs of this continent by protest, and, Copenhagen, Oct. 29.—It was offici- this county. One warrant charges Boggs has arrived here after an eventful voy-
if necessary, bv intervention and ultim I ally announced to-day that Princess wIth iarceny and embezzlement of $100,tXM) age. Captain Coomber reports that in
ate arbitration of the sword; we should Maud of Wales, youngest daughter of and the second with unlawfully using $180,- latitude 57.57 south, and between longi-
also extend to Cuba the Monroe doe- | the Prince and Princess of Wales, is ooo for purposes not authorized by law. tude 114 and 115-20 west, the Moresby
trine and take the island under the pro- betrothed to Prince Charles of Den- He readily gave himself up on hearing passed icebergs ten to twelve miles
tection of the American flag.” I mark. Prince Charles is {he second son what he was wanted for. round, and 200 feet high. In latitude

——— V- ’ "Hr Charles Tapper, minister of justice.
A Seaman’s Hazardous Voyage 0» a iirriVed herë to-day and are guests, of 

Piece of Wreckage. v Sir Julian Pguneefote at the British
N.w York, «I**» pSg^JSS£&£?£. 

of the four-masted schooner Star, of tye si on of which has been set for tô-TroTrow 
Sea, of Boston, which arrived this mom- a^ tbe g^ate department, 
ing from Chisholm Island S. U. reports San Francisco, Oct. 29,-Capt. C. I. 
that on the morning of the -oth mst„ Hooper, of the revenue cutter Richard: 
:n latitude _ -5.16, longitude 76.41, be Bush,'has gone to Victoria. The captain 
sighted a piece of wreckage, which ap- ig gojng north to attend the trial of the 
beared to be the top of. a vessel s house. British vessels which were seized in Beh- 
On the top ot this he observed a ma J r;ng gea for violating the sealing laws, 
waving a coat to attract attention. T « The schooners E. B. Marvin and the 
captain immediately launched a small Beatrice were overhauled by the Rush 
boat and brought, the man on board the and turned over t0 ^ British man-of- 
Star of the Sea. He was in a, da* t war Pheasant, the captain of which sent 
condition and ,t was some tame tefore the vesselg back to Victoria. The trial 
he was able to give an account of i 0f the two schooners will be held before 
self. The rescued one proved to be fl Britigh court of adœiralty, and it is 
Ben.ianun F. Weeks, aged 30, of A understood that Capt. Hooper received « 
mmgton N C. He stated that he be- telegram from Washington City on Fri- 
longed to the schooner^ HarrjS. d, day ordePjng him to leave for the north 
yr-.’ of Bath. Me., Capt. Kimbal . f a« stion as possible; The outcome of 
( ape Hayti for New York. She - tbe investigation will be watched with 
perienced variable weather and heavy interegt b the Amerjcan authorities, the 
was which caused her to strain badly. ]atter havin gimilar cases of their own 
On October 23ro, owing to the high sea h ds The Britisherg are charged witli 
running, she became waterlogged. A usjng firearms in the sea. and the Amer- 
heavy sea struck I^r which broke adnft jpal£ geized from this port are charged 
her after house. Weeks jumped on the wjth ille , hunting outside the sea. The 
top of the house, preferring to take l»s c taing%f the Tessels owned in San 
chances of being picked up by some Franeisco- on their return this season, 
vessel passing rather then remain on oonmlained bitterly of the discrimina-

tion of Uncle Sam’s revenue cutters in
TÎT1WO rm\A TUPATY A MYTH favor of the Canadian and Victoria seâl- 
HLSSO-t HINA 1 ItEAl x A Milh. erg They stated that so much firing

‘Official Denial of the Whole Report of was going on in Behring sea by the Bm- 
_ . ish vessels that it was impossible for the

Chinese Concessions. American craft to get near the seals.
Only the two English vessels mentioned 

caught, and they were overhauled 
by the Rush. Capt. Hooper’s mission 
to Victoria is to assist in the prosecu
tion of the owners and captains of the 
Beatrice and Marvin.

the press in arriving at a conclusion, and 
then he said the defense would tie satis
fied, no matter what the verdict might
be.

I;Mr. Dickenson concluded his argu
ment at 11:30. and then, on motion of 
District Attorney Barnes, recess was 
taken until two o’clock, when Attorney 
Deuprey will make the closing argument 
for the defense.

Mr. Deuprey is still weak from his 
previous illness and will not speak for 
more than two hours. A recess will 
then be taken until to-morrow morning, 
when District Attorney Barnes will 
make the closing argument for the 
prosecution.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—It is settled 
that Attorney Eugene Deuprey will 
make the closing argument for his client 
in the Durrant case. He is getting bet
ter every day, and although still a very 
sick man, he is better than he was when 
he made his last appearance in court. 
On Tuesday afternoon he will be accom
panied by his nurse and he will speak to 
the jury as long as his strength will 
allow. To-day, Mr. Deuprey, warmly 
wrapped in furs, went for a drive. 
IVhen he returned he was earned into 
his house in a chair and, lying on a 
couch, received a reporter.

“My speech on Tuesday,” he said, 
“will be from an hour to two hours in 
length. I think I can finish what 1 
have to say in about an hour and a 
lialf. During myr illness I have had all 
the testimony here and have been con
stantly working on the case. I have

k; ta ted to my stenographer a speech
at would have required at least three 

days to deliver. Of course, all that must 
be thrown aside now. It was an ex- 
hausitve review of the testimony, but 
the ground has all beeh covered up by 
1 ieneral Dickenson, who could not have 
done it any better if 
ing on it for months, instead of a couple 
ef days. He will conclude on Tuesday. 
My address will be a brief resume of 
the camt, with special attention to the 
law points. I shall argue briefly. I 
think Général Dickenson’s argument 
was admirable. He showed that he un
derstood the intelligence of the jury by 
• liminating all oratorical flights and all 
bouquet throwing. He plunged at once 
into the argument, and hist line of 
thought was remarkably sustained and 
accurate throughout. As for the story 
told by Miss Cuningham, it does not 
worry me in the least. General Dick
enson will probably say something about 
]t on Tuesday, but I shall probably ig
nore it. As for that letter, which we 
are supposed to have called the whole 
town in to consult with before we open
ed it, you can say for me that it is a 
fake from beginning to end. There has 
never beer, any envelope opened against 
Dnrrant’s wishes, expressed or implied. 
There has never been any consultation,

.
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D, London. Oct. 29.—The Russian em
bassy announced this evening that they 
had received an official telegram from 
St. Petersburg completely denying the 
stories from Hong Kong to the Times 
and Globe atxRit the alleged secret 
treaty between China and Russia, by 
which tht latter was said to have been 
granted extraordinary concessions.

Russian officials here add that th.- 
visit of Prince Won Chi Cim to St. 
Petersburg, about which so much1 has/ 
been said recently, was solely under
taken with the object of congratulating 
the Czar upon his- accession to the 
threne. In regard to anchoring the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur,- the Rus
sian embassy are not aware that Russia 
claims any right beyond those- of other 
powers, and they stated further that no 
Rqssian warships will be permanently 
stationed at Port Arthur.
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THE VI( TOR A TIMES. FE1DAT, NOVEMBER 1, 1895.2
WALLACE WALKS OUT there is no ficht io-sdtint that the water works, owing to the 

number of constituera being smaller than 
was calculated upon, do not bring in 

to pay operating ex
penses and interest on the indebtedness, 
leaving a portion of the latter to be met 
out of the general taxes. The Columbian 
states that the works were constructed 
with a view to continual increase in pop
ulation, and therefore on a much larger 
scale than was required for the actual 
needs of the present. Hence the weight 
of the burden they lay on the taxpayers. 
Aid. Keary’s idea appears to be that if 
the two systems were sold together the 
lighting system will help sell the other, 
being an actual revenue-producer. It is 
bv no means certain that the citizens of 
New Westminster will approve this by
law and consent to the works and the j 
accompanying franchises being sold to 
private persons. On the face of it, the j 
proposition looks a little absurd, and one 
cannot readily see where the relief would 
come in. If the works are purchased by

i Jit them for the *ntest. A number of 
the government^ parliamentary sup
porters have already sought „ refuge in 
public office, and a number of others are<( enough revenue 
keenly anxious to secure a similar shel
ter. Mr. White’s explanation of his ac
tion very well illustrates the inability 
of the government to transact the coun
try’s business in an honorable and busi
ness-like way, lest some injury t.o its 
own interests may be provoked. It is 
“afraid of its own shadow,” to use a 
familiar illustration. No attempt to 
pick holes in Mr. Laurier’s coat will 
avail to hide the tattered condtion of

cused for ordinary transactions of ordin
ary life, I am bound to say what I know 
about it. Gentlemen, I was a Conser
vative at the time; there was an unwrit
ten law in the Conservative party, And I 

very much afraid the same unwrit
ten law is still in force in that party, by 
which friends of the party who were 
making money in large operations of that 
kind were bound to give a large amount 
of it lo men. in high places. Out of the 
$100,000—I speak after having thought 
over it—I never said a word about it, but 
there is a time when patience ceases to 
be a virtue—out of the $100,000, $50,000 
went in political subsides. My. friend,
Mr. Edgar, brought the question before 
the House of Commons, and he asked for 
an inquiry. Sir Adolphe Caron, who 
knows something about the Temiscou- 
ntfi Railway Company, and his col
leagues refused to grant the request 
made, and they changed the request on 
an amendment by which the inquiry was 
to be held before a court of justice in era nee. 
Uuebec. I am bound to say right here 
that some of the lawyers appointed by 
the Ottawa government were warned be
forehand that if they put certain ques
tions certain ministers would be put in 
trouble. Well, those questions were not 
nut to us. But to-night, standing be
fore this large audience, being listened to 
by the press of both political parties, 1 
challenge the Ottawa government at the 
coming session to ask for an .inquiry. I 
know the names of the ministers who 
got the money. I did not give those 
names before. ■ I am prepared to give 
them if an inquiry is granted in the 
House of Commons. I am very sorry to 
be obliged to take that stand to-night,

! but the Conservative press seems to have 
| made up their minds not to discuss poli- 

state schools of which all denominations j tical questions in a 'political way, but 
expected to make free and equal use, ; .to. viljify the public men who surround 

they must remain purely secular. The ! Mr. Laurier. Gentlemen, the Toronto
, j World will be brought to its senses. I religious instruction propoM.1 is, in the j sfcate here t0_night that Mr. Maclean will

circumstances, confronted *y such sen-. a short time, a full opportunity
objections that it is hardly worth to prove the accusations that have been 

while to discuss it. Bishop Perrin ap- made this morning in his paper.” 
pears to have some hope that the various 
religious denominations may be got to 
unite in devising a scheme of religious 
instruction in the schools, but we are 
afraid he is too optimistic. If all the 
sects can be brought so far into harmony 
as this involves, we do not see why they 
should not be able to drop their differ
ences with regard to religious matters 
altogether. The day has not yet come 
for that, apparently. But if the de
nominations could be brought around to 
the point of agreeing on a code of re
ligious instruction to be used in the pub
lic schools, the work would still be out 
of place. There are three legitimate 
agencies for the imparting of religious 
instruction, the home, the church and the 
Sunday school, and if these are not prov
ing sufficient for the purpose the fact is 
a sure indication of failure of duty on 
somebody’s part. The proposal that the 
teachers in the schools shall be brought 
in to remedy that failure must necessar
ily receive but scant consideration. If 
the churches are not doing their work 
properly they ought to be taken in hand 
for reform and the public schools be left 
lo do their own work.

THE VICTORIA TIMES
TWICE-A-WEEK.

Bob Fitzsimmons Arrested, a 
Sheriff Arrests Another f„r 

Interference.

"“OnOr Threatens to Do So if R. S. 
White Does Not Get His 

Appointment.

am

Isiiei Eteri Tuesday and Friiay
You May Play Golf in Toronto J 

Sundays-Bad Bicycle 1 
Accident.

pjncEja 5c.
Wallace Cancels an Engagement to ] 

Speak at Owen Sound-Ives 
Supports Him.The Best Advertising Medium

IN" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

THE It ISO.
Little Rock, Ark., Oc-t. 30.—The result 

to-day’s operations Is that au agreem * 
has been reached between counsel fol !!* 
Hot Springs Athletic Club and Attorn * 
General Klnsworthy, by which Corbett"' 
to be brought to Little Rock to-morrou- “ 
answer to the warrant issued from o„ Is 
county, and that the tight is tew1)orS 
postponed pending a hearing of the , ? 
provided the club people entered im,, 
agreement in good faith. Each oue of ,7 
opposing forces seems to be quietly rHt, * 
ou its oars to-nigbt, each conhdeiit Î* 
Victory. 01 l|ie.

the government’s garments, though un
der the circumstances such attempts are 
natural enough. Liberals, understanding 
the situation, can afford to look on the 
adoption of these little devices with tol- 

Nothing more is needed to 
show the government’s fear of defeat 
than the delay in bringing on the bye- 
elections, some of which should have 
been held weeks ago.

tidri as : R. S. White’s Views on the School 
Question, and the Customs 

Collectors hip.

TIMES P. & P- CO„
VICTORIA, B. U.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Wanagw. I

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. Ottawa. Oct. 31.—It is said here to
day that if R. S. White is not appoint
ed to the customs collectorship of Mont- 

a private company that company must real. Mr. Wallace will resign. Mr. Ives 
necessarily expect to get a revenue from js supporting Mr. Walace, and the lat- 
consumers sufficient to pay interest ou | ter has cancelled his engagement to 

The reasons given by Robt. S. White pUrchase money. The amount must . sneak at Owen Sound to-day. 
for his resignation as member for Card- pome out of the citizens’ pocket, and it Montreal, Oct. 31.—The much-expect- The programme now seems to be to brin, 
well are pnktically as surmised by the not vory piain to the ordinary ob- ed manifesto which Robert S. White They »-ill it if beïïevldj"^ '"reW^S 
Times. Mr. White, being a public-spir- server that pay’ment in the shape of said he would issue to his constituents s° rfu -s !*uud "au tben s° at once to Hot 
ited citizen, felt impelled to pronounce water and light dues would be any of Cardwell in explanation of his resign- bring^’of^^teflght16™-1day™*Vis “tbo'o f 
condemnation on the government’s easier than payment in the shape of nticp of his seat in parliament has t>eeu g®r to “not’Springsth0t the troops win al* 
course and release himself from an taxes. Of course some of the citizens j published. Following is that portion of Texarkana, Tel.," Oct. 30.—The 
equivocal position. More than once the could escape by doing without city water | it which deals with his resgnation: îmn ^unfai/uannoA Baffat^jq 
business men of Montreal have protest- and electric light, but the burden would “Having resigned the seat in the house succeeded In bagging the pugilistic 
ed against the collectorship of that port 1)6 all the heavier on those who remain- of commons with which you honored trainer "were ‘arrested*1 by “them8 “ 
being kept vacant simply to avoid the ed consumers, and if they all chose to me ,u -[$88, and again in 1891, it be- 0frM?? Bhîff * Ark^'o’-t 
possible loss of Cardwell to the govern- do without city water and light New comes my duty to acquaint you with the nions and Martin ’ Julian arrived 1 itzsi"1' 
ment, and to any person concerned Westminster would go back to its vil- reasons that have moved me to take 1 Hot* Springs’**A^ °0 .tiXsiSller.lffs' 
more for the public good than for party lage form. It is evident that the men this step, and thus sever the, to me, al- their arrival ’here, Mrs Fitzsimmons af’et 
advantage th’e injustice and iniquity of who stand ready to purchase do not ^^/‘^feveSryears^'you mlTZ and" jL
the proceeding must have been abund- fear any such prospect, and they un- memVjer on th * i „ miles on the other side of the Texas lhJ
antly manifest. If Mr. White was en- doubtedly have the usual, selfish shrewd- tion of 1S:)1 I gave you my pledge to" ^^a«lrXmdStupeerinLnSentanRiLJrdiM 
titled to the collectorship above all oth- ness of capitalists. Even if New West- withdraw my confidence from the gov- offering the party the use of the special 
ers the plain duty of the government minster were to conclude that the pro- eminent in the event of the then recent- tbe*Igov>ernor’81warfanSeXajuUan ref* .elude 
was to appoint him, irrespective of what posed sale would be to its advantage. Ev enacted school legislation of Manitoba have anything to do with the offer. ^ y ™
might happen in Cardwell. If the post that one instance would not constitute bv^L^ominion^overnmLt'^My^opin- saMl^n? “HoBdo®lYnow°ittili^
was not to be considered his particular an argument against municipal owner- ion at that time, as now, was that the you®on® ^m^ltoht^There “tvtrust 
property some ope else should have been ship. The conditions must always be legislation of the provinces affecting show me that It is not another schème of 
appointed to it long ago. The scandal taken into account, and in this case a!- education should not be interfered with Lartv 1?^dkeentF?ttiahS^fn<1 t^e Corb«t 
of the situa|ion was accentuated by the ]0wance for peculiarly untoward con- that* it « theveto power, but from meeting. No, I’ll have nothing^ do
appointment of Mr. Curran to the va- ,iï firms mh« thp nf all * t tS constltuti°nahty, if challenged with y?Uv°r your01t^a!2;,, As the train en-

, • j ~u. , . ditions robs tne argument ot all m any quarter, ought to be left to the tvred Arkansas Sheriff Houpt stepped tZcant judgeship; the filling of one posi- strength. decision of the courts. This view was addresslng J>dianP infoS
lion and the neglect of the other was-held by the late Sir John Thompson, Julian asktd fo?a[he "warrant X
a proceeding that could not be defended READY ÇOR THE TRIAL. and I may say, was shared by the whole 8aid there was plenty of time for
by any honest man. Mr. White has ------------- parliamentary party, save only a wing Lim’h^shm.WJul!fü tolj
further explained that a pledge in regard The Case Against the Seized Sealers of thc opposition It is not my inten- free until the™ warrant ai^rodK

, ° x , . - To Be Heard Next Week. fton to recount the various phases this Houpt hummed and hawed but he reS
to the Manitoba school question stood in The United states revenue cutter Cor- '.exf,d Manitoba school question has un- reactod"0®tIm^amens"h0 w thn„îraiB
his way, but his chief motive for re- win dropped hér anchor in James Bay dergone since 1891. At every step the and %epu?y Sheriff Heart ard
signing seems to have lain in a desire to at 11 a.m. The Corwin was the cu > c?urts- and the courts alone, have been the car. Houpt met
clear up the- collectorship question. The ter which seized the sealing schooner a lowed to determine the validity of ap- told him l?w»« wanted Dlliiari
following comments npon M, «O.» -= 1» lo,,. ,-d g,tt0u”nSo'Sv K
from the Toronto World » Captain Munger and officers are here to fil ~ m nont-v province, un- Dilliard produced a warrant and proceeded

he oronto World, a Conservative tes1ify at the trial of the seized schoon- ?,nal!y’,.a.8 a result of the judgment aadr<fiJL .®°"P‘ al nn?iro<Çu«ed 0DÇ
paper, are full of significance: ! e,s Shelby, Marvin and Beatrice, which £ 3"î"a:rL™?mttee of, the Privy b?fo?e Houpt w^half ffiro?gk‘a Houpt “

“The appointment of Mr. Curran, b. will be held in the vice-admiralty court, „ ' go ernor general-m-council came exceedingly angry and began to ex
member of the government, to a judge- probably on Monday next. ; up?n t° ^ou are famil- p?5,^nPllliar, als® placed the
ship must have -had some ’influence oh C. L. Hooper, commander of the U.S. ^T ainee
Mr. White’s decision. We imagine Wt cutter Richard Rush, which seized the j .ITu", L b:*cn of his defy. d 8Chatge
it had a great deal to do with it, and Marvin and Beatrice, is expected to ar- ^ «n,i^ Im«.redre88 f«r the JfWA31,^! =hance »f the
we imagine- it had, as our Montreal cbi- rive on Monday. Great interest will I TZ^aTumvi^ ^ tiered“s^g^bl® ÎL.Wktah 
respondent ponts out, a great deal io db centre in the trial, and Collector Milne whole matter will heenm» a ^ ' Î?6 ^LU be/>u.tn?5c nntil some day between Nov.
5S *»”' » » *2? »f »»■ o' iT.r, 12Sys525 ÏS “JW**. ««. «._» M,

‘ regarding the case. The case of the ; of the constitution It mav h** positively not occur to-day. Fitzsimmons is
For now ^nearly three years it h^ Shelby will probably be the first heard. ' Manitoba government will take Corbett is not expected until this

been generally accepted. by Conferva-., She, as stated above, was seized bv t^etA^^U - - V- ,-S
-1^; ^ M-^“WMfe-wîs 'td get’ i^'b.vUn on the 14th of May “

position, and had it not been for the the charge against her is tfiat^f “hav- ! or again if legislation is introduced h,’
Manitoba *hool question and the agita- ing seals and sealing/ûnpléments on ! parliament it will be of such
tion of Dalton McCarthy, and the fact board, contraryprovisions of the ! and character as to ailïv Tht fLr 3
that Cardwell contained, many Consdr- act.” disarm the LrLtii the fear and
looked8 !^ithW6d!:f0rangeme?h and- ^l0 The schooner E. B. Marvin is charged who advocated equal ° rights” in the

w..th disfavor on the govern- with “violation of article 6 of the Paris matter of education, including in that
'hr * P r 1” regard. t0 *hat lsT’ award,” which prohibits the use of fire- term a common measure "? taxation

e£7n iSbT
atpSt«tPwouldeeodS S ^Beatrice, seized also by the Rush, “chooHwLa^heT b^' dSgnatSfub-

until it ds o?er the Jovernm^f À W rect aud accurate entry of each fur seal ^ce 18M. when I gave you the pto gë 
do not care tb 5sk8a vacancy TSf ^atio^ in the official logbook. to jMch I have alludedf-I havePtt
well. Mr White has det^miZ-^t t Ehe trial will be heard before Chief ,lnwilhng to await the events of the ap-
create one." We are told tha^ at' least Ja8tice Davie> Ûldse of the vice-admiral- XdsH"8 S?ssion Parliament with my
another member to sim larly mindrt ty eourt’ and is expected; to last up- ^anda'ess free, as I conceive, than those

“We do not know of a government Wards of a week' dearwdthTIu^'1;! be’ to
that has had a more trving time than ---------------- --------- it the sabject in whatever form
the administration at Ottawa since the “THB EARTH TREMBLED.’’ aware mv^me As tyou aro
fac^ A" Macdenald- In Distmoi, Shook of-Earthquake Felt To-Day.’ the office of collector of'"customs0^
fact, there hBfve'been four administra- Little Damage Done. port of Montreal vac»?? X Î?®
winning the generaltieefion’^n*7Chicag0- °ct- Sit-A distinct earthquake ^a|’ of TanaaiY’ 1893. and which still 
Sir John Macdonald’s S?? Tohn àÏT 8hock waa felt thl« eity at 5:11 this £™ams ** Not long since representa- 
bott’s, Sir John Thompson's lud mornlng’ The employees of the Postal ÎL” , eye ^ade to the government by
present one of Sir Mackenzie Bo well telegraph and Western Union Telegraph f „ oard of. tradf of this city setting 
No party ever experienced such hnl fnr" G°‘ and TelePhone Co., who were on duty ,^t}‘ th.e desirability, in the interest of 
tune as the loss of thro» d f°r, a11 report feeling shocks. Upon the 11th t le !10slness of the port, of appointing

. A088 of thre<* leaders and floor of the Western Union building the « collector at an earlv dnv t'ol f
premiers in three years or less. And shock was quite noticeable, so much so that as an impression has mJvuliLa Ch 
on top of this was a burning race and 8ome men were thrown against the desks whnt ., T ‘Prevailed some-creed question—^the school eSslsriL^f with a good deal of force. ™ w,de,y that the delay in filling the
Manitnbfl Trîf k ^islation or St. Louis, Mo.., Oct. 31.—At 5;12 a.m sev- °™ce wa« dne to a reluctance * on

•’ *7"^ 5 made each sue- eral earthquake shocks were distinctly felt Part of the government to n4i .
cession in the leadership a matter of bere- The vibrations were from east to policy to the n-,lri„.m submit their
more difficulty. The path of the Con west, and each shock continued several r , ,,tha Judgmcnt of the electors of
servative • nnrCr i., L seconds. The operators In the Western Cardwell by selecting myself for the„ Part-T has indeed been a Union Telegraph operating room became vacancy. I decided without ~.i- e
thorny one for these and other reasons. S.1,arm?d’ several rushing from the building, on the part of the enhinX* sol,<tltavlon

^Ttt,ex'“"6,ihneb^e■ -«"cïkms ">«->«•"-yybsir»,»,„it,

a partv or to its stnZdti,J iJzt moral® lowed by a rumbling noise lasting fully ten co.l'd- As a consequece. an opportunity
TO lts, standing m the country, seconds, closely followed by a second will shortly be affords V "tV

ns a widespread desire among its elect- shock and rumblings. nouneine- ,you °f Pro-
ed representatives for office These ^Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 31,-The most dis- th pubhc 'ssues of the
men were not seleetad neso tinct earthquake shock for tei^ years was ,.ay’ while the government will be re-
nw ' 8e7ctéd t0 take govern- felt here at 5:12 this morning it began lieved of anv embarrassment
ment offices, but to serve the people in with a slight tremulous motion that con- once in parliament ‘ S?ent my Pres- 
parliament. The most discouraging î*nued Perhaps one minute, then followed hsvino- S hament may have caused in 
thing to-dav to the eonscientioiis snd naf Lw,^,or three violent undiriatlons which ?avmg a collector for the port-of Mon- 
riotio Cnn»»™*- . ’lblus and pat- buildings and rattled windows like a gigan- trefil, as desired bv the mornli..». .
riotic Conservatives at Ottawa is this tic explosion. The whole diatrubance oc- that citv ” y tne merchants of
desire for office. It is a menace to the cuPied nearly two minutes. -r.,, ., .people and a temptation to the govern Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 31.—A heavy shock Ir" ^ bite then 
ment If memh»,= • ! gove rn- 0f earthquake was fete here at 5:08. Housesthat ’«let ™embef ln their heads rocked and people wefe almost thrown out
that they are at Ottawa to hunt an of.bed-
office for themselves, a government will Louisville, Ky., Oct. 31.—An earthquake88£• <*» «e=btedg,.e"^°- 55. KSa." ”” “• W. «
port for questionable projects by offices New Orleans, Oct. 31.—A slight shock of 
given for members’ votes.” earthquake was felt here at 5.09 this mom-■- ■ 'M 1 ing

Cairo, Ill., Oct. 31.—The shock of earth- 
quake at 5:09 this morning was the severest 
ever felt In this section, lasting 30 seconds.

chimneys were shaken down and the 
public library building was badly damaged.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 81.—Two severe 
distinct shocks of earthquake were felt In 
this city, and throughout northern Ohio, 
shortly after 5 o’clock this morning, 
damage is reported.

Niles, Mich., Oct, 31.—Three distinct 
earthquake shocks were felt here at 5:15 
tms morning, lasting fully five minutes, 
buildings trembled, windows cricked and 

fwayed; people rushed out of doors, 
alarmed to the highest pitch.

°^t- 31-—'This morning the, earthquake shock was felt here.
Dayton Ohio, Oct. 3I.-Several earth- 

d,uakf. 8,h?£ka were distinctly felt In this city at 5:12 this morning.
rtJ?£lanLaz(!0\ Mlch > °ct- 31.—An earth- 
?'’,ak® 8hock lasting about one minute, was 
felt about 5 o clock this morning.

Bishop Perrin is doubtless acting from 
good motives when he urges that religi- 

instruc-tidn should be given in the 
public schools, but it is likely that whea 
he examines the question a little further 
be will see the need of revising his opin
ions. It is in fact simply impossible that 
the suggestion of religious instruction in 

public schools should be adopted rni-

There was a great outflow of people 
Little Rock to-day, all bound tut u 
Springs. Every train in that direction • 
ctowded. Among the notables who 
through this nlace was Parsou Davies S 
his combination. 5 ,utl

MR. WHITE’S RESIGNATION.otis

our
less some plan is devised whereby the 
schools can be divided up, giving over 
certain of them to each religious denom- shetit
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THE VENEZUELA COMPLICA
TION.

Dr. Spaight, who for 28 years has been 
the United States vice-consul in British 
Guiana, has made the following state
ment in regard to the Venezuela bound
ary question, and it must be rather un
pleasant reading for the jingoes among 
our neighbors: “All the substantial evi
dence of ownership is with the English. 
Schombargk’s map, which is the very 
highest authority, shows that clearly. 
According to this the limits of British 
Guiana extend a good many hundred 
miles north of what England now 
claims—in fact, will reach almost to the 
Orinoco. Up to a few years ago, when 
gold was discovered, this was no man’s 
land, and the Venezuelan government 
cared nothing about the strip. Wrhen in 
1878, .prospectors took out a good bit of, 
gold and the news got abroad this ’no 
man’s land" would prove a second - Cali
fornia, suddenly the Venezuelans awoke 
to the importance of the region and 
forthwith asserted it was theirs. Brazil 
has just as good a claim to it. Venezue
lans are like the small boy that tries to 
h’’rt the larger one thinking the dispar
ity in size Will save him from 'à thrash
ing. If they did half as much to us in 
the way of insult and annoyance as 
they have to England we would have 
troc need them without mercy long ere 
this.” Dr. Spaight must be accepted nv 
a competent authority, both as to the 
validity of the British claim aud as to 
the action the United States would be 
likely to- take if Venezuela were to try 
to capture any of its territory. In re
gard to the latter point there is no need 
for guesswork, seeing that some of oui 
neighbors have nearly gone off their 
heads over the “British claim” to a por
tion of Alaska—a claim which has no 
existence outside of their own imagina
tions. The Venezuela case would be

entered
them

*-
and

SOME MORE REVELATIONS.

While Mr. Tarte was a member of 
the Conservative party he was consid
ered a very good fellow indeed by his 
fellow-Gonservatives, by the leaders of 
the party and the party organs. Now 
that he; has found it impossible to live 
with his old political associates and 
done their iniquities he is painted 
very black sheep indeed, 
at Galt he gave some very interesting 
reminiscences of his connection with the 
government party and with the revela
tions which resulted in the disgrace of 
so many of its leading members. Of 
course those who have followed the 
course of political events know that his 
responsibility for those revelations is the 
cause of the venom now being poured on 
his devoted head by the government or- ... 
gans. One of Mr. Tarte’s reminfscences" with the Alaska affair if Can,
at Galt consisted in his reading of the ada Were t0 la-v daim to Baranoff and 
following letter, which was written by PnlKe of Walea Islands and then ask 
Sir Adolphe Caron on the »ve of an elec
tion in Montmorency in 1890, a time 
when Mr. Tarte’s character was just the 
same as it is now:—

"My Dear Mr. Rheaume:—As you are 
still, in spite of your, great age, one of 
the leading members of the party in the 
county of Montmorency, I call your at
tention to the fact that Mr. C. Lang 3- 
lier is going to be a candidate against 
Mr. Desjardins for the local house. I 
know that you will do foe Mr. Desjard
ins everything that it is possible to do, 
but it is important at the same time that 
your division be represented in the 
House of Commons by a man able to be 
an honor to it—a man able to represent 
the interests of the Conservative party.
I spoke to you last winter of our friend 
iur. Tarte, whom you know well, and 
who has made many fights in your coun- 

’ ty. He has been asked by a great num
ber of electors to be a candidate iu 
Montmorency. I hope that our friends 
will regard his candidature favorably, 
and. as far as you are concerned, I 
hope that you will do for him anytnmg 
that you can.”

Perhaps it was not altogether wise of 
Mr. Tarte to produce a certificate of 
character from Sir Adolphe Caron, tmt 
the said certificate must be an interesting 
document to the Conservative 
which are now representing him as a pe
culiarly bad man in a political way. He 
also made reference to an accusation 
brought against him in connection with 
the Temiscouata railway. On this point 
be said:

GOI.K.
TORONTO THE GOOD.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 31.—Judge McDougall 
to-day quashed the conviction against a 
number of Toronto young men for playing 
golf on Sunday.

THB WHEEL.
CARELESS CYCLISTS.

San Francisco, Oct. 31.-0. G. Sparrow, 
a bicyclist, ran over Frank Williams on the 
24th inst, inflicting Injuries which resulted 
in Williams’ death yesterday. Sparrow 
was arrested and charged with man
slaughter.

con - • 
as a

In his speech

WOOTKAl.T,.
MATCH ON SATURDAY.

The United Service Association club will 
meetthe Wanderers at Caledonia Park on 
Saturday, next, and the contest between the 
two premier “socker” clubs of Victoria 
will be a keen and exciting one. Both sre 
In the B. C. A, cup league, and as with 
ordinary luck one or other of the clubs 
should succeed in winning that handsome 
trophy. Saturday’s match will furnish a 
good line as to the merits of the teams. 
From the interest that has been taken in 
the practice matches, played both under 
Rugby and Association rules, it is very evi
dent that football is going to be an ex
tremely popular attraction this winter, and 
as the covered grand stand at Caledonia 
park will protect the spectators from the 
inclemency of the weather, those who wit
ness the matches will be able to do so 
with some degree of comfort.

The Rugby football club will in all prob
ability arrange for a visit of the Multmon- 
nah Athletic club team early In January. 
Should they do so. it will undoubtedly be 
the event of the football season.

to have their claims submitted to arbi
tration. What a howl the jingoes 
across the line would set up in that 
event. In addition to the actions which 
Dr. Spaight has spoken of, Venezuela 
was cunning enough to grant a large 
slice of the British Guiana territory to 
a syndicate of United States citizens, 
chief of whom is- Donald Grant, the 
well known railway contractor of Fari
bault, Minnesota. It may be mention
ed, by the way, that Mr. Grant is a 
native of Canada. Of course the Vene
zuelans' dodge is easily seen through; the 
concession to the Minnesota syndicate 
was simply a sprat thrown to a whale.

THE TURF.
R. Stanley, who for some time past has 

managed the Stanley Park race track, has 
severed his connection with that enterprise 
A local syndicate of gentlemen will assume 
control of the track at the first of the year.

and without

ANOTHER ASHANTI WAR.
A DISMAYED GOVERNMENT.

King of Ashanti Gives a Peremptory 
Refhsal to Great Britain’s 

Ultimatum.
Tne Bowell government and its 

friends may well be frightened by the 
success of Mr. Laurier’s Ontario tour, 
is our Ottawa correspondent reports. 
No observer can be in doubt as to the 
warmth and heartiness of the welcome 
tendered the Liberal leader at 
point he visits. Every day of his tour 
gives him new supporters and lessens 
the already small amount of prejudice 
arising from his Quebec origin. Sir 
Oliver Mowat, the veteran and invinc
ible premier of Ontario, described the 
situation clearly at the Ingersoll meet
ing when he said of Mr. Laurier “that 
even the Conservatives; who are opposed 
to him, join to a considerable extent in 
the praise which1 he receives from oth
ers. His presence gives the Liberals 
confidence. Wherever he is he is liked. 
The more he is known the greater 
is the public confidence in him and the

\
t«SSix-SS

principles. He closes by a personal ref
erence to the relations which existed be
tween Cardwell electors and his father, 
the late Hon. Thos. White, and regrets 
having to sever the ties which «bind 
public man to his constituency.

He Prefers War to the Conditions 
Named, and Kisks the 

Consequences.every

Accra, Gold Coast Colony, British West 
Africa, Oct. 81.—Capt. Donald Stewart, the 
special British commissioner sent to Coom- 
assle, the capital of Ashanti, to present the 
King oî Ashanti with the ultimatum of 
Great Britain, has returned here, bringing 
the first authentic news of the result of

papers
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. a

A New Westminster alderman 
days ago gave notice that he would in
troduce a by-law to provide for the sale 
of the corporation water works and elec
tric light works to private persons. The 
by-law would, of course have to receive 
the sanction qf the ratepayers. Certain 
outside newspapers undertook to show 
from this occurrence that municipal 
ershin of water, light and similar 
ices was a failure, said newspaper in the 
past having advocated private ownership 
—apparently not altogether from concern 
for the public good. The Columbian 00-

some THE CUBAN EXPEDITIONS.

A Band of 200 Men Waiting to Sail 
Cuba.

For his mission.
The king of Ashantee rejected the British 

ultimatum. He says he prefers war to ac
cepting the terms of the British, and adds 
that hq is fully prepared for It. The terms 
of the British ultimatum were that the king 
should have a British commissioner in his 
country, and that he should place Ashanti 
under the protection of Great Britain. He 
had until to-day in which to reply- A 
strong force of Imperial and native troops 
will now be dispatched to Coomassie to 
bring the king to terms.

Sir Francis Scott, inspector-general of 
the Gold Coast forces, is now in England 
and will leave for West Africa as soon as 
possible to organize the expeditionary 
force, which is expected to begin Its ad
vance by the middle of December. In the 
meantime the troops will be sent here from 
Lagos and other places.

f No y, 1 "■
Kev West. Fla., Oct. 3.’.-Great excite 

®eat has been caused by the report that 
bands of Cubans are encamped on Cud joe, 
Howe and Pine Keys, ready to sail for the 
island. There are said to be over 200 m»n 
on the three keys, and it is claimed th-t 
they have nlenty of arms and ammunition. 
The Spanish consul here complained to Col
lector Browne, and the latter ordered the 
revenue cutters Winona and Morrill to the 
Keys to prevent the expedition from leaving.

"In 1884 I became a shareholder in 
the Temiscouata railway company with 
three or four other friends. I was not

member of the house, I was a private 
citizen and a newspaper man. I acquired 
the control of the company in the ordin
ary way of business. The company got 
subsidies from Ottawa and Quebec. One 
day we sold our interests to Mr. John 
Macdonald and Mr. Boswell, backed up 
by Mr. Riordan, of the Mail and Empire. 
We sold our interests for the sum of 
Ç100.000. The Toronto World says I 
got $30.000 out of it. Suppose I got the 
whole $100,000, there was no harm in it. 
1 was selling my own charter; but since 
1 am obliged to speak, since I

a

own-
more confidence will the Reformers feel 
in giving to him their support.” Union 
and confidence, Such as are found in the 
Liberal ranks, are mighty allies in a 
battle like that which, is coming on. The 
condition of the Conservative forces is Sects to this inference, and offers the 
in striking contrast. Wrangles, doubts, explanation that the Westminster fight- 

! mutual suspicion, jealousy, and the want ing system is a' profitable investment in- 
of confidence born of all these, poorly stead of a

serv-

the orator’

‘We would,” said n man at the back of 
the audience, promptly.ROYAL, Baking Powder.

Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—-U. S. Government Report.

Caswell—Were yon at the football gamer’ 
Dnkane—No: but I fought my way Into 

the Second Presbyterian church to hear 
Talmage.
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THE mountain a mole hill
the Venezuelan 
to Have Been

Whittled Down,
Question Seems

Greatly Exaggerated.

of British Guiana Antlei- 
no Trouble—The Matter 
a Domestic One.

governor
pates

London, Oct 31.—Sir Charles Cameron 
Iv.C.ALG., governor of British 

arrived at Plymouth at mid- 
been recalled to England

Lvvs,
uuuriiii,
ui'nt, navmg

011fcr with Colonial Secretary Cham- 
Veuezuelan boundaryto c

on theuerlain
question. .

<u- Charles was seen upon his arrival 
representative of the Associated 
to whom he accorded an inter- 

. The interview took place onboard
by a 
l'ress,

|he steamer Don at Plymouth. She 
cceded afterwards with the governor 

ut Guiana on board to Southampton.
•■I regard the frontier outrage, (the 

.o-called Uruan incident),” h* said, 
purely individual act, as the British sub
jects Barnes and Baker, who were ar
rested by the Venezuelan officers, when 
brought before the higher representatives 
of the Venezuelan government were ask- 
,.,1 by them to return to the British ter
ritory, but they declined, on the ground 

J means of transit

pro

"as a

that there was
• The Uruan incident referred to | 

Sir Charles Lees, was that upon j 
whicb. the reported British ultimatum to 
Venezuela was based.

A British sergeant of police (the 
pûmes above referred to) and two as
sistants, crossed the river at Uruan and ; 
planted the British flag on the Venezue
lan side. The Venezuela police tore 
down the flag, drove the intruders across 
the stream and subsequently arrested 

While on their way to Ciudad,

no
hack.
l'.v

them. ......
Bolivar, with their prisoners, they were 
iustructel from Caracas to release the 
Englishmen and permit them to return 
to British Guiana. The British govern
ment demands reparation for these ar-
rests.

Sir Charles was asked further to ex
plain the action of the Guiana high 
council in voting its disapproval of Col
onial Secretary Chamberlain’s sugges
tion for the purchase of, Maxim guns 
to he taken to the Venezuelan frontier.

Sir Charles said: “With regard to this 
vote, the matter was purely an imperial 
one. There is only a post, consisting of 
seven men at Uruan, being merely a po
lice station to mark the frontier on the 
Schomburg boundary line, and there is 
practically no military station there, al
though the colonial government has re
peatedly asked the Imperial government 
for a supply of Maxim guns.”

Sir Cameron Lees has come home 
principally to recruit his health, and 
although some matters of private busi
ness will receive his attention, he will 
see Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state 
for the colonies, as early as possible. 
Going back to the tTruan incident. Sir 
Cameron Lees said: “The Venezuelan 
party, when they crossed the river at 
Uruan, hoisted their flag upon a building 
within the Schomburg boundary. Ser
geant Barnes and Baker haulëd. it down 
merely to show that it was within the 
British lines, although the colonial gov
ernment would be~ delighted to welcome 
squatters to that territory, and only de
sired to show that it was British ter
ritory.”

He was asked if he thought that any 
serious affair would occur in the event 
of a crisis, to which he replied: “I think 
not. as there is only a small police sta
tion on the Venezuelan frontier. The 
Venezuelans tried their utmost to per
suade Barnes and Baker to return to 
British territory after they had been ar
rested.” v

The Associated Press representative 
then asked the governor if any difficulty 
was likely to arise out of thé concessions 
made to American capitalists by Vene
zuela. He said: “No concessions have 
been made within the British sphere of 
influence, and. therefore, no difficulty is 
likely to arise. ' I have no idea that 
there will be any serious resistance to 
the British demands growing out of the 
Uruan incident,, as the Venezuelan gov
ernment seems desirous of doing every
thing possible to repair any injury done 
to British subjects.”

THE CONSERVATIVE POLICY.

Outlined by Lord Salisbury in His 
Speech at Waterford.

London. Oct. 31.—The Marquis of Snl- 
inbury made a speech at Waterford to- 
•hiy to an, audience which included Earls
< »vper, Brownlow, Clarendon, Essex, 
Dudley, Baron Rothschild, Lord Hyde 
mid a number of Conservative members 
"f parliament.' During the course of his 
remarks the prime minister referred to 
the agricultural question, and said: 
“Since the repeal of the corn, laws we 
have had the strongest cause to lament, 
that, though the protectionists resisted, 
their warnings had not been listened 
to more carefully. The repealers laugh
ed at the idea of its injuring husband
ry, bjit a lowering of prices resulted, 
and free traie has almost killed agricul
ture in several countries.”

Tlie Marquis did not blame those who 
had passed the free trade laws, but they 
“tumid have thought more of the bur
den of the landlord and should have 
lightened the weight of those burdens 
" hen it could have been done with ease.

Lord Salisbury then reverted to the 
foreign policy of Great Britain, and in 
tins connection he declared that he had 
lurried out the work of jiis predecea
ses for the sake of maintaining the 
V|,ry important object of a unity of 'Brit- 
ish policy, in the face of foreign nations. 
Lie speaker protested against Mr. Glad
stone's interference in the Armenian af
fair. He said he regretted (that any 
"om. however earnest, thought it worth 
while to add to the difficulties with 
"'Inch the nations of Europe had to 
contend in dealing with countries in 
"liich bitter differences of . race and 
''''cod were traditional.

Reverting to internal affairs. Lord Sal
isbury said the great question in domes 
he affairs was social amelioration and 
nr>t the pulling of the social machine to 
Pieces. He then dealt again at great 
length with the depression of husband- 

Tha last years, he said, had been 
pôirs of threatening and increasing rti- 

It was evident that a change must 
r'ke place in the 
country.
relief from taxation.

v.v.

cultivation of the 
The first consideration was a 

Tlie government

THE VICTORIA TIMES, Fill DAY, NOVEMBER 1
ought to try and assist the farmers in 
the matter of transportation and facili
ties of communication.

TRILBY CRAZE IN LONDON. BRIEF LOCALS.

DuMaurier’s Dramatized Version En
thusiastically. Received.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

MARKET STILL UNCERTAIN.
---------- j London. Oct. 31.—The Trilby boom

Although Settlement Day Was Tided was started in London with great enthus
iasm last night, with Beerbohm Tree's

New York. OM. SO.-The Evening ! of tie play at the Hay- jss? ssrrs : .*>■« ... -=»«
east depressed all the markets to to- trances of the theatre, and before five 
day, consols included. The fortnightly the evening there were long lines of
settlement was concluded. Two small maait standing in the street. When
failures were announced, one house, it - . ,
is said, with a small account open in . the curtain rose it. was upon a house 
Americans. There are rumors to-night 1 crowded in every part.
of a more serious difficulty through the princess of Wales, the Duchess of Fife .Tames’ hall this evening, 
failure of a remittance of the funds and Prince Nicholas of Greece occupied j 
from Paris to settle

From Wednesday's Dally.
—The grand and petty jurors’ lists for 

the fall assizes were drawn to-day.
Over With Fair Success.

—The steamship Empress of India left

—The executive of the Women’s Coun
cil is meeting this afternoon at the city 
hall.

—A special match for a prize will be 
one of the features of the social at St.The Prince and

Iarbitrage transac- the roval box. In the box opposite j The unsanitary shacks on Yates 
tions. The difficuly may possibly be got were Mrs. Beerbohm Tree and Mr. and street, between Douglas and Blanchard 
over, but in the meantime it helps to Mrs. George Dumaurier. In the stalls streets, are being destroyed, 
depress all Americans, the firm in ques- 1 were seen Lord Russell, George Bough- j 
tion being believed to have an account ' ton. Mr. W. S. Gilbert, Barney Barna- —The concert which was to have been 

The coming holiday of Friday to Mr. C. D. Rose, Mr. W. A. Pinero held this evening at the Metropolitan
Methodist church has been postponed.

,

there.
checks business, all the markets closing and j. K. Jerome. The play was re
dull. Americans were flat; a new feat- eeived with much applause, but the ver- 
ure was a further sharp decline in the d}ct of those who have seen, both, is that 
price of Turkish stocks, a semi-panic ;t js not equal to the New York produc- 
being reported on the Constantinople tion. with the exception of Mr. Tree, 
market; this is possibly exaggerated, ; wbo was pronounced far better than any 
but there are certainly failures there. : gvengali seen in America. Miss Doro- 

The New York stock market to-day j thy Baird, as Trilby, was a decided dis- 
was subject to both a heavy bear pres- j appointment, though she seemed to ful-
sure and to liquidation by actual hold- fu Mr. Dumaurier’s ideal, since at the
ers and owners of shares. London con- end Gf the third act he threw her an 
tinned a heavy seller, its operations in- ] ,mmense bouquet. At the close of the 
eluding all of the international list. The piay the curtain was raised again and 
volume of business was the largest re- Qga;n ;n response to the continued np-
corded for some time past and the j clause. Mr. Tree briefly thanked the
course of prices was steadily downward, audience and he also thanked Mr. Du- 
except when relieved by the covering maurier. and Mr. Paul Potter, the au- 
of operations of the bears. Reading se- ; thor of the dramatized version. Mr. —A meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary of
entities were thrown over on the as- Dumaurier appeared upon the stage and the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital
sumption by the street of the practical iK)Wed his thanks. will he held in the Assembly Rooms,
correctness in all essential details of the I rpbe Times this morning says of las1: Fort street, to-morrow afternoon at 3'30 
reported unofficial outlines of the pend- ' night’s performance- “Few first nights when all members are requested to at-
ing plan for reorganization of the prop- at the Haymarket have given more j tend,
erty. The continued hardening tend- pieasure or promised a longer or more 
eney of the foreign market was the sub- T,roST,erous run than Trilby.” All the 
ject of unfavorable comment. The same : morning papers contain similar remarks 
influences which have been operative Qn 
against most of the industrials were i 
exercised to-day and do not call for re- j 
iteration. In extent of dealing the rail- |
road shares took first place. The lead- : guilt bv the United States
ers were Burlington, Reading, St. Paul 
and Atchison. The market closed ir
regularly weak, with net dealings rang- | r oudon Qct 31 —The Times to-day 
ing up to 3 per cent in General Electric. blishes’a thl!ee cohft.m article on the

London. Oct 30,-The financial article , sed sh} eanal t0 join the Atlantic 
in the Times this morning referring to < l J Padfic oceans through the republic 
he European Bourse collapse, says: . £ Nica a. The art,cle was written 
Turks were much depressed on selling R. Colquhoün, a special cores-

orders from Constantinople, Where two] g^dent who ^as ,ent by the Times to
i Nicaragua about the time the Lnited

graph savs- “The stock exchange fail- ! States government commission went to 
8 apn v V, x-.'t sTOtKexc“ang( ia. country in order to report upon theures included Nicholas Permis, who, a , xinritimofew years ago, amassed a fortune of j feasibility of the plans of the Maritime
£200,000 by speculations and has lost it ! Canal Company of Nicaragua >ind th .

; Nicaraguan Construction Company, in 
Nicaragua Colqnhoun met the United 
States commission and is understood to 
have thoroughly studied the plans for 
the inter-oceanic waterway.

; ed at the conclusion that the project can- 
I not be carried through as a private en- 

London, Oct. 31.—The Vienua corres- terprise, but that it must be under the 
pondent of the' Daily Telegraph learns 1 auspices of “some strong government, 
that Russia admits that a seizure of j which without doubt must be the Unit- 
Port Arthur, even with China’s consent, ed States.”
would constitute a breach of interna- The Times correspondent is com mo
tional engagements, but she considers j e<D however, that the cost of cutting
that the railway concessions in Manchu- t*le suggested waterway will be nearer 
ria concern only herself and China. -*0,000,000 than $100,000,000.

A Vienna dispatch to the Chronicle Continuing Mr. Colquhouif says. As
refers- to the exekementi- caused- regards the political aspect. confideSïtial
by the article in the St. Petersburg communications are said tp have passed 
Official Messenger accusing England of between the British and United States 
ambiguity and double dealing in the Ar- governments and no objections have 
menian question. The article was print- been raised. In any case it woula 
ed in the unofficial columns of the paper, seem that nnder the Claytop-Bulwer 

I but was undoubtedly inspired by the treaty of I80O, any connection between 
Russian government, and indicates a D1® Atlantic and Pacific by a ship canal 
conviction that England has been iso- through Nicaragua will have to be neu- 
lated in Europe. tralized in the same way as the Suez

A dispatch to the Chronicle from can£*l in 1888. The object of the bill 
Rcme states that a great scandal has recently passed by the United States 
occurred at Palermo, and warrants have senate is practically clear. It is to ac- 
been issued for the arrest of several Bmre control of the canal. This is a 
aristocratic personages charged with the " al<1 concerns not only the
forgery of a will. The nephews of United States, but the world at large,
Cardinal Rampolla have already de- more .especially Great Britain. But for 
camped ™e obstacles hindering the United States

The Marquis of Queensberry writes government itself in undertaking the 
to the Standard this morning offering construction it would have been com- 
to give £100 towards a wedding present p et” °°8 ago- ^® work is so great, 
for Miss Edith Lancaster provided sne ™e boaefit8 **® 80 transcendant, and the 
legally marries under protest the social- ,n*eres*? «volved are so vast and com
ist Sullivan, with whom she has been p,ex' vthat ]t srhou,d be removed from 
living the chances of, private enterprise, af-

The Right Hou. R. D. Plunkett’s com- ^ctfd as 5t "ronld be bY stringency or 
mittee on the Irish question, which fluctuations of money and in the atti- 
to act ou his suggestion of a conference u< ®s of the governments of Nicaragua
with a view to an adjustment of dif- and Co8ta K‘ca' , 
ferences between the various elements 't*' Colquhoun also inspected the 
of the Irish representatives in parlia route of the proposed canal through the 
nient, includes John Redmond, Ixird Isthmus Panama and he states that,
Monteagle, the Earl of Mayo, Monsig- ®ven if it is feasible, not more than 
nor Malloy and others. one-tL.rd of the work has been e.vecut-

Paris, Oct. 31.—The two islands of won d cost largely over
Huahane and Borabora. belonging to ^«>,000,000 to complete it. He regards 
the Tahitan group in the South Pacfic, tb® Chagres rivev and the Culebra cut
have been annexed to France by the po.rtlon.s of the !\r;ama ®anal Plans as 
consent of the native chiefs. b(inR, insurmountable obstacles to the

completion of the undertaking.

—John, an Indian, in possession of 
liquor, was fined $25 and given the al
ternative of a month in jail. He will 
pay his fine.

-rMr. Nicholson, of the Saanich road, 
reported to the provincial police this 
afternoon that n bull dog had been 
stolen from his premises.

—The steamer Walla Walla arriveu 
from San Francisco at 9 o’clock last 
night having made a good run up. She 
brought 22 passengers and U2 tons of 
freight for Victoria.

—The Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s 
church has nearly completed arrange
ments for a bazaar to be given on No
vember 12. There will be an entertain
ment in the evening, a special feature 
of which will be living pictures.

—The steamer City of Puebla sail:; 
this evening for San Francisco. The 
following cabin passengers have been 
booked from Victoria John • MçAlliste.-, 
C. Lillingotou and wife, C.' M. John
son, M. Egan. Mrs. Davies and children, 
Mrs. J. Fitzsimmons, P. O. Dickinson, 
.Tos. Scobie, Mrs. P. Lyons, Mr. Grass- 
ett, H. Bloomingdale.

—The funeral of the late’ Mrs. Wiilsie 
took place this morning from the family 
residence, Chatham street. Revs. Cleav
er and McCrossan conducted services 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church 
and the cemetery. The pallbearers were 
T. R. Cusack, W. A. Duhnington, A. 
L. Campbell, Wm. Bell, C. L. Cnllin 
and Dr. S. G. Olemence.

—Thos. Knott, of Port Simpson, pub
lishes a notice that he has raised the 
sttjamer Portland, which sank at Dun- 
das Island, and would .like to communi
cate; with the owners. This is the Amer
ica», steamer which it was said the Sal
vation Army Indians, of Port Simpson, 
had picked up and intended to use as 
a Missionary steamer.

—The Daughters of England gave a 
vefÿ enjoyable social last evening. At 
th^('d°6'tiuSioh' of the programme which 
is given .below, dancing was .enjoyed: 
Miss Haqghton, pianp solo; Mr. Nokes, 
sonjg; Mrs. McGraw, song; Miss Furni- 

£ recitation; Mr. Nokes; and Mr. 
Eajjes. duet;. ‘Miss Haughton, song: 
Messrs. Furman, instrumèntal trio; Miss 
McGraw, recitation; Mr. Sweet, song; 
Mr. A. Cave, song; Misses Haughton,
du#

the production.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

and Neutralized, It Is Thought.I

failures were reported.
The financial article in the Daily Tele- i

all since, mostly in American securities.”

GREAT BRITAIN ISOLATED
He arriv-In Europe, According to Russian Views 

General Cable Gossip.

va

^DThe Spiritualists’ Association had 
charge of the funeral of the late Archi
bald Turner, which took place this 
afternoon from the residence on Fern- 
wo6d road. There was a very large at
tendance. deceased having mang friends 
in the citjT. Services were conducted at. 
the house and the cemetery by Mr. A. 
H. Maynard. The pallbearers were: P. 
Cayiu, D. Davis, YV. A. Robertson. R. 
Mawnard, J. Sh>ppard and Mr. Black
burn.

—Another passenger rate war has been 
inaugurated between. Victoria add Sound 
oorts. Mr. E. ,E. Blackwood, agent for 
t(ie N. P. R., has been instructed that 
commencing November 1st the rate on the 
steamer Sehome, from Victoria to Port 
Townsend, will be 50 cents, and from 
Victoria to Seattle, $1. The agents for 
the steamer Rosalie have not yet re
ceived any instructions regarding the 
cut, and they do not believe their com
pany will mafce one.

—The steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts, 
returned last night from Alberni and 
West Coast points. Among her passen
gers were: Thos. Earle, M-P-> Captain 
R. Cox. Macaulay & McGrath, and 
Thos. Allice. who made the round trip; 
J. Grice, Clayoquot; Miss Spring, Ky- 
uquot, and Messrs. J. P. Geddes and 
Barnett. The Maude leaves again to- 
mdrrow with a big load of freight. Capt. 
Sears, late of the R. P. Rithet, will te 
in command.

—William Armstrong, of Puyallup, 
Washington, is in the city in search of 
his wife, who, he alleges, left his home 
with a lodger named Kaulkin, and $125 
in 'cash belonging to him. He believes 
they came this way, and followed more 
with the hope of recovering the money, 
which was the savings of six months, 
than of inducing his wife to return to 
him. Which took the money he does 
not know, but he is willing to forego 
any legal action if it is returned. The 
police could not furnish any- new par
ticulars as to the case to-day.

—A lively runaway, resulting in disas
ter to Chinese vegetable peddler’s wagon 
and a two-wheeled rig. occurred on 
Yates street this afternoon. The horse 
attached to the two-whceled rig was run
ning down Yates street at a break-uec-k 
pace when the Chinaman was crossing 
that street. The runaway jumped right 
into the Chinaman’s wagon: and for a 
few minutes the Chinaman and horses 
were buried under an assortment of 
vegetables and what was left of the 
two rigs. Nobody was injured, but 
John was badly frightened.

—Hugh McDowell and Wm. Robin
son. two youths, were before Magistrate 
Macrae this morning charged with cruel
ty to animals, for having put coal oil 
and some sort of paint on a billy goat. 
The case was not concluded, only two 
witnesses being examined, 
layson, son of the keeper of the reforma-

ALASKA BOUNDARY QUESTION.

A New Feature of the Dispute Maj^ 
Have to be Considered.

WANTS HIS OWN CREATURES.

The Sultan Will Hâve Only Men in 
His Confidence.

Washington, Oct. 31.—A new phase 
of the Alaska boundary dispute, in London. Oct. 31.—A dispatch to the
which American and British Canadian i ^ ^ediMS^to “accept6 Thif’ na^s 
miners are at odds, is now receiving the i which the Grand Vizier has suggested 
attention of Secretary Olney, as well as kfor the Armenian commission. 
Superintendent Duffield of the coast and wishes to have men who are in his own 
geodetic survey. Captain Hooper, of confidence ”
the revenue cutter Rush, who was tele- A disDatch to the Daily Newa fr0m 
graphed for to-day, is expected not only Constantinople says that the? massacre 
to give information as to Behring sea at Marash has ceased and the mission- 
Oanadmn sealers claims, but to report arjes aPe safe. A demand has been made 
on the situation involving the Alaskan t0 y* British embassy and to the Amer- 
Canadian boundary as well. • ican legation that the relief operations

at Sassoun shall cease.
The Daily News in an editorial upon 

the foregoing says: “This is a fresh 
nroof of the designs entertained at the 
palace. In such a demand there can 
only be a most peremptory and contempt
uous negative.- Lord Salisbury’s luke 
warm and perfunctory reference to the 
Armenian question in his speech at Wat
erford. comes at a very inopportune mo
ment.”

A disnatch to the Times from Vienna 
states that the correspondent hears on 
good authority from Constantinople that 
the Sultan is convinced that certain 
powers are trying their utmost to isolate 
England, and that Germany will not 
move to save England from a diplomatic 
fiasco.

He

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND MEN.

A Recruiting Station Has^ Been Estab
lished at Rockford, Ill.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—A special from 
Rockford, Ill., says: W. H. Decram, 
who is interested in Cuban affairs, and 
in communication with insurgent head
quarters in New York, will, it is said, 
open a recruiting station in Rockford 
after November 1. He is bound to sec
recy, but,one knowing the fact dropped 
the statement that 25,000 young men of 
good habits and physical health will 
doubtless be called for a/ter the mass 
meetings which are to be held simul
taneously in all cities in the United 
States this evening. He further stated 
that a fund had been pledged for pay
ing those who enlist after the enthusi
asm has been stirred at the big meeting, 
for which purpose speakers will be sent 
out from the headquarters of friends of 
the insurgents. Decram already has 
promises of a large number of local men 
to enlist.

You fiend! You—“You scoundrel! 
you—” shouted the defeated senatorial can
didate at the chief of the men whom 
he thought he had bought.

“I know we’ve throwed you down,” ad
mitted the unfaithful one, “but we done It 
for the good of the state. We thought a 
man who was fool enough to pay for his 
votes In advance was too big a .chump to 
even send to congress.”

John Fin-

tory, also quite a young fellow, was the j «ties and Portland during their wed- 
complainant, and he deposed that he I dir.g trip, 
saw the boys put the coal oil and red 
paint on the goat, and that afterwards 
the skin of the animal was very sore.
Constable Tom Conlin also gave evi
dence, he having seen the goat after the 
performance. It was apparent as far 
as the' case went that it was only .1 
boyish prank. The hearing will be re
sumed on Friday, when the evidence of 
some more boys will be heard.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—The remains of the late John Henry 

Scott were laid to rest this afternoon.
The funeral, which was largely attend
ed, left the late residence of the de
ceased on Pioneer street, at 2 p.m, and 
services were also held at the Metropoli
tan Methodist church.

—It is understood that J. O. Prévost, 
late registrar of the supreme court, will 
make application to be tried under the 
speedy trials act, and if this course is 
pursued it is not likely that he will 
fight the case. Prévost is said to be 
sadly changed since his incarceration.

—The British bark Ladas has received 
her cargo of salmon^ and will probably 
go to sea to-morrow. She has (13,624 
cases, the^-largest percentage per ton
nage of ^ny snip of the season. She 
is under charter to Turner, Beeton <fc 
Co. The Sardhana is ready for sea.

—“Professor’. J. Martines, charged 
with practising medicine without a cer
tificate fronl the British Columbia Med
ical Council, failed to put in an appear
ance at the police court this morning, 
and at the request of his cojinsel the 
case was remanded until to-morrow. The 
“Professor’s” bail of $50 was, however, 
estreated, but this will probably not af
fect him, as by some means he induced 
a Chinaman to put up bail for him. The 
Chinaman has been around the court all 
day trying to get the money.

—The local Conservative Association 
met last evening and elected officers as 
follows: President, H. D. Helmcken. M 
P. P. ; vice-presidents. Messrs. W. Fish
er. George Deans, D. R. Ker, W. H 
Ellis, A. J. McLellan and George T.
Russell'; secretary, A. S. Potts; corres
ponding secretary, G. H. Barnard, 
ft-llowing members of the executive 
Were elected : Messrs. N. Snbin, E. A.
Lewis, James Hillier, C. Hayward, A.
E. Mc-Phillips: T. Nicholson, J. Dean,
H. Cuthbert, J. Watson and Watson 
Clark.

—Miss Garcia, of Nicola, has been 
committed ^or trial on a charge of pass
ing a cheque^ knowing the same to have 
been forged. The cheque bore the name 
of Blair & Company.

—Sound papers are authority for the 
statement that Gus Sieberg, a longshor 
ftian. formerly of Victoria, has been 
summoned home to Denmark ofi account 
of the death of his father, which makes 
Sieberg a millionaire.

—A New Whatcom correspondent 
says: “Prospectors and hunters return
ing from the Cascades report a surveying 
party, presumably of the Great Northern 
railroad, working in the passes. It is 
said that the 
Northern is 
having landslides, and the rock forma
tion is such that a big slide may be 
looked for most any time.,

pass whicb the Great 
now using is constantly

—At St. Barnabas cjiurch last evening 
Mr. Charles T. Price and Miss Gather 
ine Garfield were married by Rev. J. B. 
Haslam. Mr. Fank 11. Price support
ed his brother, and the bride was given 
away by her brother and attended by 
Misses Bertha Morley and May Moss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Price left on the City of 
Kingston for “the Sound, 
honeymoon will be spent.

—Mr. E. J. Salmon presided at the 
entertainment given last night in Sir 
William Wallace Society hall by British 
Columbia Circle No. 118 Companions of 
the Forest. The entertainment opened 
with a short concert, followed by a sup
per and dance. The concert programme 
was: Miss Webster, Mrs. H. L. Sal
mon, Mrs. Wilkerson, Mr. Channing, 
Myrtle Coates and Bernice Caldwell, vo
cal solos; Mr. and Mrs. Moir, duet; Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown (piano and violin); ond 
Mr. I. Cohen, recitation. The Bantley 
family provided the music for the dance.

The Y. Pjt S. C. E. of St. Andrew’s 
Presbvterian church last evening held 
the first of a series of social entertain
ments. It took the form of a Scotch 
concert, the ushers and waiters appear
ing in the highland costume. During 
the evening Rev. Mr. Clay explained 
the aims and objects of the society. 
The programme was as follows: Pipe 
selection. Master McKenzie; piano solo, 
Mr. Burnett: recitation, Miss Lawson; 
song. Miss Jameson; recitation, Mr. 
Allen: duet (piano and violin), Mr. and 
Miss Collis; song, Mr. Russell; pipe sel
ection. Mr. Monro; song, Mrs. Ander
son: piano solo. Mrs. Hardie; and Âuld 
Lansr Svne.

where the

The

—A preliminary meeting with the ob
ject of forming a lodge of the Rathbone 
Sisters was held last evening in Castle 
Hall. A , committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for the organization 
of the new society by Mrs. Robertson 
of Tacoma, 
of the committee, Mrs. George E. Moss 
secretary and Mrs. D. McDougall trea- 

The committee will meet on

—After the fimefal of the late Arch
ibald Turner yesterday afternoon, the 
will of the deceased was read. In it he 
appointed Simeon Duck and O. Cl Hast
ings executors, and instructed them to 
convert his property into cash and di
vide it equally among the following; 
Mrs. S. Duck, Mrs. O. R. C. Hastings, 
Mrs. Geo. Caven, Mrs. E. C. Sheppard, 
Mrs. H. Mansell, Miss J. Johnstone] 
Mr. Thomas Caven. and Mr. Albert H. 
Maynard. The property consists of a 
block at the corner of Pandora avenue 
and Fernwood roadf, upon which deceas
ed recently raised $1500; money advanc
ed on mortgage, bank deposits and 
household effects.

—Ur. behalf of the Bella- Coola -colony 
Mr. George Amorsen has asked leave 
to tender thanks to Messrs. W. H. Ellis, 
lï. L. Gosnell, J. Jessup and Secretary 
Carter of the Y. XL C. A. for .books 
and papers contributed to the' colony’s 
library.

Miks Monroe is president

surer.
Monday evening, and on the following 
Wednesday evening another meeting of 
the ladies will be held, 
is row open for signature.

The charter

—Some rather important evidence came- 
out .this morning in the case of H. Jen
sen, charged with attempting to obtain 
money under false pretences by trying 
to pass a Confederate $5 bill. It came 
out in evidence that Jensen had told 
Detective Perdue and Constable Oam- 
efon that he had lost $125 in a Chinese 
gambling game, and bought the bill for 
25 cents with, the object of passing it 
off on the Chinaman. As the China
man would not take it, he induced 
friends of his to try and pass it off on” —William Jensen, who for many years 
white men. The ease was remanded j conducted the Occidental hotel, has again 
until to-morrow. | acquired that hostelry, and it will within

MB I a few weeks be thrown open to the pub- 
Captain Melville I‘. Cutler, of the . b(. under his management. Many 1m- 

sehoorier Agnes Macdonald, and Miss Is- , provements are contemplated, not the 
abella Maud YVoodill were married last > jeast of which is the placing of a broad 
evening a.j the residence of the bride’s j asphalt , pavement around the 
mother, Pandora street, Sir. L. W. ! building.
Morrow supported the groom, and the 1 
bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, W. T. Bragg, and attended 
by her sisters. Misses Ida and Eliza 
Woodill. She wore a handsome cos
tume of corded silk, while the brides- ! ary; loss, $15. October 11. 11 p.m.. 
maids were attired in dresses of cream j telephone alarm; incendiary fire. No, 4 
cashmere. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiât- Gordon street ; two story frame, rcsi- 
ed, the ceremony being celebrated under deuce: 110 loss. October 16. 2.35 p.m.. 
a wedding bell made of chrysanthe- fcox 42; fire at shed corner Queen’s ave- 
mmns. The drawing room had been > nue and Blanchard streets: cause, ashes; 
very prettily deeoratqd by the Invert»- : loss. $10. October _20. 11.40 a.ui.. box 
vis! Nursery Co.
recipient of many handsome presents, 
both she and Captain Cutler being pop- j loss, $5.
uVu" among a large circle of friends, j fire at 136 Government street; cause, 
Thty will visit Vancouver, the Sound I overturning lamp; loss, $10.

entire

—The fireroeprj for the month of Oc
tober follow's: October 11,, 9 p.m.. box 
31, fire at two story frame residence, 
No. 6 Humboldt street; cause, incendi•

The bride was the I 54; five at one story frame residence.
No. 10 Mason street; cause, sparks;

October 26. 8.40 p.m.. box 14;

Insurance Agents.
Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer harbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouriqg tyills, Enderby.

AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River Racking Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., "of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo .& Company.

Lloyd’s Agency Hawaiian Consulate.
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THR CANADIAN SHEFFIELD. ; {ZT^dufr^n T^ron^oeTnot1 HE VAlmUmii Uliui l t*e future of the Dominion. The ! amount to 66 per cent., but amounts to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i people have borne long with gross po- 31 i>er cent. Very well, I will accept the

! laical abuses at Ottawa, but it has been statement. 1 will not go through the 
Town of Manufactures, because the handg Df the electors had figures. Let us suppose that the duty

i tied by gerrymandered constituée- ment taxes his raw material only 31
! cies stuffed^ voters’ lists and systematic per cent. Do yon believe that the iron 
i corruption of localities and individuals, manufacturer has much to be thankful 
i The day of deliverance, however, seem- for to the government when the govern- 
I pd to be drawing near. nient taxes his raw material only 21
l MR TARTE per cent.1/ I say that the raw material

of the manufacturer ought to be free,
I The pretty little daughter of Mr. .las. but here we are not to have that, he-
! Allan presented Mr. Tarte with a bou- f^xiae raw material is taxed 31 per cent,
j quet when he _ had been invited to ad- Let us see how that works out. The 

dress the meeting. Mr. Tarte, with true duty upon agricultural implements is 20 
22.—When the Liberal French gallantry, emulated the example per cent That is the duty that the.

, jUt .....I "his friends arrived at Galt 0f his leader, and the little maiden was manufacturer of agricultural impie-j
leader «-ere given a most cordial kissed. Mr. Tarte, alluding to the Con- ( ments has upon the finished article. But
t0flLn The visitors were met atthe «-rvative Critics, said that ne did not if he has against him 31 per cent on the 
recfP h" the Musical Society and Citi- claim to be an angel like Mr. John Hag- raw material do you think he is benefit- 
statien ny h(f head 0f a large num- gart. nor did he claim to be an arch- ed by the tariff? I venture to say that
zens Dana vigit0rs from the sur- angel, like Sir Adolphe Caron. He only j the National Policy, instead of benefit-
ber °,. „ country. The officers of the claimed to be a plain Canadian and an , |ng the manufacturer, has injured the

Association greeted the leader honest man. Mr. Tarte read the follow- j honest, bona fide manufacturer. It has 
*"7 ., wh0 accompanied him, after jng letter, which was written by Sir ; helped the monopolists and the com- 
al?. . ,i. Laurier was tendered a wel- Adolphe Caron, in 1890, to one of the | pines, I don’t deny, but it has injured 
wmcn • council chamber by the most prominent electors of Montmor- aimost every other industry. In the in-
coia ,, The address from the corpora- ; ency: terest of the manufacturer I denounce
t on was presented by Mr. A. McAus- | “Ottawa, April 17, 1890.—My Dear the N P., in the interest of the farmer 
fen the acting mayor. As soon as this Rheaume: As you are still, in spite I denounce the N. P., and I venture to

wVccedine was at an end the introduc- 0f y0ur great age, one of the leading say that with a revenue tariff which
rions to Mr. Laurier took place, and spirits of the party in the county of j will make as far as it is possible all
nhseouently he and other speakers for : Montmorency, I call your attention to raw materials free the manufacturers of

the evening were entertained at lunch j the fact that Mr. C. Langelier is going Canada, and of Galt especially, will be 
bv Hon. James and Mrs. Young. ! to be a candidate against Mr. Desjar- j in a better position than they are to-day

it Brampton a large party had as- ' dins for the local house. I know that to buy and sell in the markets of the 
* h]orl tlie railroad station to greet j yov. will do for Mr. Desjardins every- world.”

T jberai leader as he passed through j thing that it is possible to do, but it is 
The presence of Mr. Laurier , important at the same time that your 

, Mr Tarte on the platform was j division should be represented in the 
, with dheers, and pretty little house of commons by a man able to 
Graham, daughter of E. C. Gra- ' represent the interests of the Conserva- 

: stepped forward and presented the . live party. T spoke to yon last winter
Vberti chief with a beautiful bouquet. I 0f our friend, Mr. Tarte, whom you 
A speech was demanded from Mr. Tarte, know well, and who has made many a 

he responded amidst applause. Mr. j fight in your county. He has been ask- 
Laurier also spoke briefly. At every j ed by a great many of the electors to be 
tation there were parties anxious to a candidate in Montmorency. I hope 

s t b a glimpse of the Liberal leader, I our friends will view his candidature 
and at Guelph the reception accorded favorably, and as far as you are con- 
hiin and Mr. Tarte was most cordial cerned, I hope you will do everything 
and enthusiastic. Among those who yoti can. (Signed.) A. P. Caron.” / 
greeted the visitors were: Messrs. Jas. Mr. Tarte said that behind him then 
Innés. M.P., John McMillan, president j there were ministers of the crown who 
South Wellington Reform Association; had pledged themselves to help him.
Alex. Stewart Dunbar of the Young Lib- j “When I started from the Union Club 
oral Club, Guelph; G. W. Field and j ;n Quebec for the co.unty of Montmor- 
many others. There were urgent calls J ency,” he said, “I startai after having 
for Mr. Tarte to speak, an<^.ne respond- ianej, with Sir Adolphe Caron and after 
ed in a neat and appropriate, speech. It 0ur agreement had been made between 
was necessary to-night to hold one meet; that he would not oppose me. I give 
in g in the town hall and another in you the naipe of. the party because I 
Fraser hall. About 2,000 people were j read to a liaper this morning some state- 
accommodated, but even then 500 were rpepts that must have come from hint” 
unable to get within the doors. | Mr. Tarte said that he was elected in

The meeting was announced to begin j Montmorency, though these men had 
at 7:45 o’clock p.m., but at 7 o’clock the | subscribed $2060 agàinst him. Further 
town hall was filled to the utmost limit on< the member for L’lslet said: “The 
of its capacity and tljere was not even evidence given by Mr. McGreevy before 
standing room left, and hundreds of, pèo- the committee of the house of commons 
pie who did not anticipate the crush was evidence contrary to the truth from 
were turned away from the doors, beginning to end. Why was he set 
through which the densely-packed crowd free? He was set free because he 
overflowed. In the great audience were brought to Ottawa all the papers that ; 
scores of women who took no pains to We had not been able to lay our hands 
conceal their appreciation of Mr. Laur- on. The knowledge that these papers j 
ier and the sound principles that he elo- had been brought to Ottawa had been |
quentiy enunciated. given to Mr. J. C. Patterson and other j you numbered in the vast army
enthusiastic as the men Mk and it was ministers. Mr. McGreevy was to pub- , f rbenmàtica? if you are, be warned 
regarded as a good omen. for as th6 |Isb m a day or two the most damnable . time. This is the season most fatal 
leader has gracefully and gallantly sa d evidence that has ever been published, t0 aI, who guffer from rheumatism. Al- 
••If the ladies are wrih us God is with and the ministers set him and Connolly read alarm and consternation Is 
us and victory is with us. free. These are the facts He chal- , sprdading in the ranks. 0f the suffering

There was a tremendous Semonstra- j lenged the ministers to ask for a new , and disabled- To-day, sunshine cheets 
tion when the leader walked out upon inquiry upon these facts. | you; to-morrow and succeeding daÿs,
the platform. Previous to his entry the Then Mr. Tarte took up the charges co^ damp, chilling and piercing winds
great audience restraijtod Us penfcuy en- levelled at him by the Toronto World may bHng you to the verge of despair,
thusiasm. But when the moment came this morning. The ToroUfb World from agonies and excruciating pains, 
it let itself loose. Such cheering there this morning, said he, speaks of a • çan yOU afford to go on bearing agèn- 
never was. The quality of the recept- certain transaction with which I was ^ that may prove fatal at any mo
ite demonstration was such as to leave connected in relation to the Temiscouata ment? Can you afford to experiment1 
no doubt that it came straight from the Railway Company. In 1884 I became a vvwith useless medicines when you know 
hearts of the people. Besides being en- shareholder in the Temiscouata Railway Paine’s Celery Compound, and the 
thusiastic, the great assemblage was a Company with three or four of my Wonders it his done for others? If you
thoroughly representative one. "here friends. I was not a member of the value life, make a trial to-day of the
were in it people from Preston, Hespe- house of commons at that time, but a only medicine under heaven that can 
1er, Woodstock, Brantford, Ayr, Ber- private citizen and a newspaper man. banish your terrible affliction. Each 
fin, and Guelph, and other points far We acquired control of the company in bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound is 

The country district about the ordinary way of business. The com- fuji of iife-givihg virtue and power. It
pany got subsidies from Ottawa and (>annot fail in your case; a cure isguar- 

The chairman was Hon. Jas. Young, Quebec. One day we sold out our in :vn(eed ; what stronger promise can you
nresident of the South Waterloo Reform terests to Mr John J. Macdonald and desire? YoUr friends and neighbors
Association Near him sat Messrs. J. B°sweU. who was backed by Mr. i,ave been cured by Paine’s Celery Com-
israel Tarte M.P. James Sutherland, ftierdan. of the Mail and Empire. We pound. Many of them lingered in pain
Vt P William Paterson M.P., I. E. 8old our interests for $100,000.^^ The for years, and failed with scores of
Bowman M P William Gibson M.P., 'rol]°nto World says l got $30,000 out medicines; but victory was theirs after
Thomas Bain M P James Livingstone. ** it- Suppose that I got the whole of using Paine’s Celery Compound. Health,

m.p i. jg* füfsœ sssssnfc i sae 3
as «vasisms, - -

lard11 Arthur Burnett J R White, Wil- by which the friends of the party who , Meantime His Railroad Union Branch-

5t Tîîfflr
in^VVTSt™i’ S^Kay'syl' WUatlid™ wTdo"? "out’of”!^ New York, Oct. 30-Rai.road men

ten, A. J. Stevens M. S. McKay, byl- $100 000_x slK!ak after having thought met in secret session at the Metropoli-
vester Moyer, Dr. Me H.e • L it over: I never said a word about it tan Hall, Brooklyn, and organized a
T’Y'IZr LMrif Dr cTmerom "Wil- ,>efore- bur ***** is a ,time when branch of the American Railway Union,
lia'm S Turnbull Andrew Laidlaw, Dr. ***? ceases to be , a virtue—out of the I exercises were conducted by Di-
Thompson. Galt;’ G. W. Field, Guelph; $100.000. $50.000 went m political sub* j rector m. J. Elliott, of the Union, who 
A. H. McNallv, Blair; Isaac Grotz, “dles- °“fnl ! turned over the charter, which he had
William Parke, John Flynn, Wm. Jar- ,he Question before the house of com- j br0ught from Chicago. Over 200 rail- 
dine, Hespeler; Rev. J. S. Hardie. John ™°n8 and he asked for an inquiry. Sir j road men from the elevated and surface
McNab. Dr. Meldrum, Ayr; Dr. L. Se- YheCT7misronatakn°^üwaveCom8 roads- both ateam and etectric were Pre"
cord, president of the South Brant Re- abollt th® Temiscouata . ^dumy Coi^ seBt and joined the new organization.
form Association; W. S. Phin, president Pany; lnd !“a tW chtnl Mr. Elliott, with five other directors of
of the Brantford Reform Association; Vnad®’^y the American Railway Union, were -re-
John T; Hnwitt, president of the Brant- ^ wY to he Wore a court leased from prison on August 22, since
ford Young Men’s Liberal Club; Aid. which time all of them have been travel-
Tohn Brown. Aid. W. G. Raymond, J. through the country organizing
S. McLaren, Robert Lindsay, Brantford; thltYf branches of the union.
Lu G. Peqnengnah, William Welch, Ed. , - .• auestions cer- came east. Mr. Burns, having head-
J. Ross. W. H. Weber, Otto E. Press- they quarters;in Chicago, organized Illinois.
TN^^Hamburï^’A3!™ p'e* 1 challenge the Ottawa government M James Hogan is stationed at Ogden,

p lY fohn Mever Kossuth' the coming session to ask for an inquiry. Hall, R. M- Goodwin in Montana Syl-
“iffifftllSL; I know ft, „„„ ,he * g»-ISg “* *

g”T ssrstfc vszzvzi ss i >- m »
.5: i

mer D WeÛhan CamnbelivW and A be brought to its senses. I state to-night would visit all, the branches of the
PattuHo wt^stock that Mr Maclean Will have to a Short union in the United States. Debs, is

T_ • , -|n„.r,rv „m«A« Mr time a full opportunity to prove the ac- very hopeful for the future of the or-h‘L ™ trrfltifioH to find cusations that were made this morning ganization and spends his time in prison
konng said that he was gratified to find in answering the correspondence of the
2a SeSÆStæff i&Sr In dosing the Manitoba school order Sine, August 22, Mr Ellioti has 

ants not only of Galt and the county of Q««*>°n. Mr. Tarte said; ‘We don t traveled through Indiana, Ohio, Penn- 
Waterloo, but of Brant, Wentworth and ******** Manitoba. We want sy vama, New York Connecticut Rhode
Oxford and Wellington had assembled ^atice- bu* we want ̂ 8tlce m a reason ?s;a?d and Massachusetts. He has es
te hear and honor the. gifted and popu- ab,e way" ' tabhshed branches of the order m all
lar leader of the Liberal party, the MR. LAURIER. *[.these sta^s’ the total number being
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, than whom he In the course of his addres, the leader thirty-one. He says that everywhere he 
had never known a nobler and truer said: “I venture to say that there is bas found the men anxious to organize. 
Canadian, nor one more deserving such not an industry in the country that has , the th»rty-nine branches, two have 
a magnificent demonstration. One thing been benefited by the N. P. You call been organized in New York city, two m 
as Liberals they had reason to be proud yourselves the Manchester of Canada «Jersey City and one in Brooklyn. J-he 
vif, the , great ability and hi^hi personal because you have woolen mills here Æfreaiect secrecy is maintained about the 
character of their leaders. Where in and you are also the Sheffield of Can- ,workinS of the union, and an the meet- 
political history could they find a more ada because you have large iron indus- 1 ngs are being held behind closed doors, 
heroic figure than George Brown, a tries. There is a tax upon the raw ma- Tbe coming of the union to the east is 
finer character than the late Chief Jus- terial of the iron manufacturer, a tax looked upon by railroad managers with 
tice Dorion, a truer patriot than Alex- of $4 a ton on pig iron, and these repre- no little uneasiness, as the strength of 
ander Mackenzie, a more brilliant and gents under certain figures given us by the order is daily increasing, and the 
V>r\mtlUlS A Cana|i'an than Edward the minister of finance a duty of not membership at present is said to be not 
Blake. And yet he felt proud to be- lees than 06 per cent. Do you imagine far from 175,000. Adolph E. Shafer 
neve that they had in Wilfrid Laurier that tine manufacturers of iron benefit has been made organizer for New York 
iLm-* successor to these grand and by a duty of 60 per cent, put against state. Director Elliott will leave for 
r, ilt!,an tt™01! aS le?dtr cf .lbe Liberal them? I know, however, that these fig- the west to-day, being well satisfied 

‘ e exPre88cd the belief that this ares are disputed. I read an article in with the result of his labors in this sec-
nnd other magnificent demonstrations the Mail and Empire, in which that tion.
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Mr. Tarte

Kilgore, Tex., Oct. 30.—At a point 
about four miles from Tyler was enact
ed a horrible. tragedy, the very recital 
of which causes the hearer to shudder. 
A Mrs. Bow, who had been, visiting her 
mother a short distance from home, was 
on her return met by Henry Hilliard, 

What occurred can only bea negro.
told by the negro himself and the evi
dence given by the dead body of the 
lady. The ground shows that she had 
struggled hard and the condition of the 
body that told of a cruelty that had 
rarely been equalled by Jack the Ripper. 
After assaulting the woman, the negro 
deliberately cut her throat and then 
taking his knife ripped np her body.

When the crime became known a 
posse was quickly organized, led by 
Deputy Sheriff Smith, of Tyler, who 
with lanterns in hand and guided by a 
hound tracked the negro to within four 
miles of this place, where they found 
him fast asleep in a cotton pen. The 
negro’s clothing was Stained with blood' 
which he had attempted to wash off. 
The posse started back to Tyler with 
the negro who offered no resistance.

Soon after the officers had him hand
cuffed, a mob of some hundred men, 
heavily armed, arrived and demanded 
the immediate surrender of the prisoner, 
which was readily given. The mob then 
proceeded to the scene of the murder, 
where they arrived this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The crowd continued to gather 
at the scene of the crime until nearly 
2,000 citizens of Tyler and vicinity were 
there. A few moments before the fiend 
was brought to the place, a meeting was 
held and a committee was appointed to 
investigate his identity. Witnesses were 
summoned and closely interrogated. The 
result was a thorough identity. In a 
few moments an efficer appeared from 
over the bill, followed by 300 well arm
ed men. These, however, were over
powered and disarmed, and the negro, 
Henry Hilliard, brought before the com 
mittee.

He made a full confession, in sub
stance as follows: “I was coming down 
the road and saw Mrs. Bow in the road, 
she was scared of me and I knew that 
if I passed her she would say I tried to 
assault her and I concluded that I 
would assault her and then kill her. 1 
cut her throat and cut her in another 
place and left.”

The negro then wrote a note to his : 
wife and gave it to the sheriff. It read 
as follows: “I am arrested by Wig 
Smith, you know what they will do with 
me. If I don’t see you any more, good 
bye. Henry.”

After his confession a vote whs taken 
as to what the mode of punishment 
would be. It was agreed to burn him 
and that he should suffer the penalty 
in the public square. The line of march 
was taken hp towards Tyler and at 4 
o’clock the head of the line^entered thé 
main plaza,where no less than 7,000 peo^ 
pie were assembled. Large crowds of 
ladies and children were congregated on 
the awnings surrounding the public 
plaza,and, wagons, carriages, trees and • 
buildings were converted into grand 
stands to accommodate the throng.

A scaffold was erected in the centre 
of the square. Wagons, laden with 
kindling wood, coal oil and straw, were 
driven to the scene and placed in posi
tion. The negro was given an oppor
tunity to speak, but his last words were 
mostly inaudible. When he offered .his 
last prayer, however, he could be heard 
for several blocks. He was then lashed 
to the iron rail that extended through* 
the platform. Mr. Bow, the husband of 
the murdered lady, applied the match 
and the flames shot upward, enveloping 
the negro in sheets of fire. The fuel 
presently gave out, but in a few mom
ents the fire was started" again. From 
the time the match was applied until 
the negro’s death occurred was exactly 
fifty minutes. The I. G. & N. train 
was crowded with people from the 
towns near by. Hundreds of negroes 
witnessed the execution, and many of 
them expressed their endorsement of .the 
circumstance, 
ano factories closed and the big cotton 
belt shops were deserted.
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BOUNDARY MINES.

A Visit to the Greenwood Camp—The 
y Stemwinder and Snowshoe.

The least said of the trail which Iqals 
through Skylark to Grèenwood camp the 
better.
for the information of the general public 
that to successfully make the journey 
two things are essential—an active horse 
and a good temper. And it is a matte.- 
of sincere regret that the gentlemen <u 
the provincial legislature who so cheer
fully voted for the borrowing of the large 
sum to be. devoted towards erecting more 
comfortable quarters in which to 
oq the weighty affairs of the country, 
could not have first been obliged to ride 
over the trail (say) three times from 
Bosshart’s cabin to the Snowshoe claim 
before determining upon the advisatnlity 
of saddling the province with a debt for 
a practically non-essential work, where 
money could have been spent with so 
much greater advantage to the country 
in other ways. Who can say how long 
the development of the Boundary Creek 
mines has been retarded by the failure of 
the provincial government to recognize 
a fact, obvious in itself, that before 
towns can grow the country must be 
built up, and, however, fertile the coun
try or rich in the resources of nature, 
until good roads and highways enable the 
settler of prospector to make use of 
these natural advantages, progress is im 
possible. Although the government have 
built us an excellent main trunk rood 
through the district, it is now time that 
«tens should be taken to appropriât» 
funds for the purpose we have advocated 
on several occasions, the building of well 
graded roadways to the principal camps, 
and we trust these appropriations will 
appear in the very next estimates Es 
pecially is a good road needed to Green 
wood camn, ^vhere perhaps lie the larg
est deposits "of copper-gold ore in the 
world. It cannot now be long befor; 
this fact is recognized. One of the
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Hono:We might please any woman once, but when we please many women 

ly—that Is to say regularly—it stands to 
No change in the sugar market.

repeateu-
reason that our prices satisfy them 

A dollar buys 20 pounds.
bidding for your SOAP trade. Look at our window for bargains.

New Valencia and Loose Muscatel Raisins, 
Lemon Citron and Orange Peel,
Island Apples, $1.16 a box. Pratt’s Astral Oil, $1.60 per tin.
Ind. Coop Ale still on sale; only two nickels for a pint.
Try a bottle of RUM and DANTZ1C SPRUCE for that cold.

We are still

Great Tw 
man
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says:— _ j 
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DIX I H. R OSS & CO., 127 Government Street’
f

most noteworthy claims is the Stem wind TO MAKE GOLD MINING pay
er. located on the 3rd of August, 1891, 1 How fronnon.u- * A ‘
by Messrs. Attwood and Schofield. The 1 taHv ienore the ™nYntr»?mPanle<\ 
claim has since had an interesting his- S or^ an? allow them tn'" th"ir 
tory. On the 23rd of July in the fol- This to , to ««H»,
lowing year Mr. Attwood sold his inter- culties encountered in savinc- °th 6 di®‘ est to his partner for $100-an insignifi- t?fL?r 1^ the ^st of eZfent T' iY 
cant enough sum, now the value of the err sh„, m JroL £ k! C 6nt mavh,«- 
property is beginning to be discovered ; ertheless iMs orobablv stnPmY Y' 
In 1892 Mr. Denzler bought a half in- ewint to tlYLu^ViV ♦ U oftt‘“

sr- v» 4» ». ,*$?- ■ z™/ üws&t «.rar
field sold out in the beginning of this which thev contain oven if *1, year to Messrs. Farrell and Midgeon for saved. ' tL? ^ractorT nïture Y''1 
SoOOG. ne valued his share as worth tainlv a hnr to ur"
$10,000. This sum was later offered b,- i ^ines- Prosperity of
Mr, Smith, agent for the purchasers oc 
Mr. ScbofiekVs interest on a bond; a 
cash sum of $1000 being given at the 
time of the transaction, and the balance 
to be paid in three equal instalments, ex-

to-

mliti 
the leader 
nrday aft 
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roused tin 
sion appe 
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rule of fa 
ter of the 
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our

gold

and a careful consideration 0f| 
how the pyritic material can be iH 
profitably handled is a most important 
part of the duties of the mining 
gineer in charge.

tending over a period of twelve months, i in^vriteYhas1 been ^nehY-Y111 0C,CUrs 
Since the transfer to Messrs. Farrell and chemists nnd T>hv<=ini=t dracussed by 
Midgeon, active work has been in pro- still a moot ntont n “d lS/erh«l« 
gress, upon which a large number of 8UDI>0Med bv the hiiriiest f?t!nier,v 
men have been employed. Shafts are be- be nresent '»» = „ aa*bontles to
ing sunk at different points on the ledgé contended that, though rLkYetalik 
an^tve understand a thorough assay test the gold wa8 in ^ g“eta ^
Tome ^feeteandthee Zwin/at iheZt ofaiZt ‘ tfiZ

is excellent. The assessment work ot i fineness of division. More recràtiv 
the former owners proved the ore body , hn_ ,Soo_ . __ , , ‘' tciiuj it
to be 60 feet<wide, with a well definen tuat ,1 in nvntoiZto Î- ” 1 r(.'sear<ii2, foot wall. Sample assays which were coY in nvrft J to Y' ,U‘ -'neT^
made for. them gave as high as $60 in metnlMc fnrm Pan j ' entirely m the
^^^"gZrY^ r-f™cesT£

Se^ttii: ïmZtSlJda^unï

prefer that the matter should not be dis th vh , . . ortar being the gold, but
cussed, and refused to give any inform- , ,e 80 sma11 a scale in
ation. nature that the edges of the gold films

Another claim, a little further up the 'J? Y®C“lty be observed with th 
trail is the Snowshoe. located by Mr. W. L?f a mos^powerfui microscope.
A. McDtmald on the 18th of April, 1893, „ Y . f as t0 th® ”sual condition of 
who sold to Mr. T. McDonald in the fol- f°ld »” pyntes must be borne m mind 
lowing year for a small sum. Later .pr#ble® °f how to «et it out
Mr. Robert Denzler purchased a third „ m P:lrt‘cular
interest. After seeing the immense . •-.ar® all descriptions and of 
size of the ore body, which, thanks to yin* richness. Some concentrates
the energy and hard work of the pro- YYt;^ tamJ1Ut * g0‘d, excePt that ,
prieors, is for a considerable distance ex- _'fh f ““ just described; in
posed to view, on the Snowshoe, one can . e*there may be a larger 
have little doubt as to the future destiny ,. :r obvÎ!*î e bre^J> ates of metallic 
of the claim; and as Mr. Denzler aptly Tail'Vaddltl0?:, wbePe amalgamating 
remarked when such a view was express- av? enot. been well managed a
ed to him, the (snowshoe has all the “ear- ,n 1 y ob dne y divided gold-amalgam
marks” to show that it will one day be , ne|jeury ™ay “J80 be present in
a great producing mine. At tne present leI Parts °^l*be ore. When the
time two parallel ledges have been dis- go d and amalgam is
covered, and five crosscuts have been eciablc, the method generally to be 
run, two on tbe upper ledge and three ou ad”?tad 18 that. of rnnduig the sulphides 
the lower. The upper ledge does not w* mercury m iron pans and washing 
appear to be more than 30 feet wide, .uProducts—which is probably 
but on the lower, incredible as it may ap- L a1at. cheapest that can be adopt-

further wall has not yet been found. At the^ residtteg ought to be collected
the bottom of the crosscuts can be seen ®?*cd a8am m_ some other way.
for the entire length the well mineraliz- . g?.d 18 tbe. ma'n locked np
ed ore matter, copper and iron pyrites, * /,a/,taiT.nî*tbod 18 not t0 be re-
carrying gold. Before reaching the ore " , 18 true that excessively
a calcinacehus capping must be removed, .g mg’ long continued, may rel
which, however, is very much easier t j . e mm-cury bemg^able to stretch 
work through than the iron cap, which . .. -collect together the little plates
is so commonly found, carrying mineral .r® cased by the crumbling of the
veins in the district. Mr. Denzler was tick, a !u,ded. to above; bbt the
good enough to take our representative , o ? and a'ckenmg and consequent 
to the shaft where thé porphyry walls „natmcTc^rT °^ten greatly increases 
can be seen well defined. Taking a pan , „c,, . and ln many cases the yield 
full of dirt from a jutting ledge of prob- gold is even then unsatisfactory, the 
ably decomposed rock, he -washed it in pf ,. being protected from the attack 
the water lying at the foot of the shaft, , . e mem'ry by some coating of a 
and when the superfluous dirt had been ‘ f *uar°FS. tlat%re’ °* P°S8ibly by pieces 
removed, at the bottom of the pan was ™ oncks.
gold enough to cover a 25 cent piece. acihtate, the amalgamation of the
Asavs from different places in the claim ’ centrâtes have been roasted and the 
have been made on several occasions ue groull“ with mercury and a very
with the result showing from $3 to $60 water, so as to make a very thick
in gold and about 8 per cent, in copper. * ste" . \ar 8ome reason however, whicu 
The proprietors of the Snowshoe have . as imt been fully worked ont, the yield 
already done enough work- to entitle IS * , higher than if the concentrates
them to a crown grant, and no doubt this ?re amalgamated without being previous- 
will be shortly applied for. Meanwhile y roasted. Doubtless much of the gold 
they are steadily developing the property, £8mains m the form of excessively thin 
which promises to be one of the best in nlms> whicn are difficult to bring in 

: the camp.—Midway Advance. contact with the mercury; and if, as is
usually the case, the stuff is not roasted 
quite “dead,” the coatings of the gold 
are formed to a greater extent than be
fore. and more harm is done than good.

At the. present time there are but three 
methods in i use which can fairly be held 
to apply successfully to large classes of 
concentrates. They are, the treatment 
by smelting, by roasting and by chlorin
ation. and by cyanide solutions. The 
first method is a little difficult to apply, 

.for a smelting establishment requires the 
.supply of great quantities of sever il 
different kinds of are, of which the con 
centrâtes can only form 
amounts of galena are present, smelting,

I preceded by preliminary melting, is ce-- 
taiùlÿ the most satisfactory method; but 
except to a few localities in the west, 
and one or two isolated cases, lead 
smelting is impossible, owing to the ab
sence of suitable ones, while pyritic 
smelting, though more widely applicable, 
is yet in its infancy. A pyritic smelter 
would doubtless be a great boon, but no 
single outlying mine could look forward 
to setting up one unsupported. Roast
ing and chlorination is more hopeful, as 
even so small a quantity as a few tons 
per week can be treated in this way at 
a profit, and as with smelting, the pres
ence of large quantities of either cop
per. zinc, or lead is almost fatal to suc
cess, and the process requires some care 
and skill. Finally, the cyanide process, 
though not applicable to some varieties 
of concentrates, promises success in 
numerous cases. The percentage of ex
traction is usually good, but the de
composition of cyanide is occasional^ 
considerable, but this method has been 
unable to entirely supplant chlorination 
with certain classes of material.

In conclusion, the maxim may he re
iterated that in gold milling no part of 
the values in the ore should be allowed 
to escape without an effort being made 
to recover it. The gold in the concern 
trates may not amount to more 
two or three per cent, of the total quan
tity: but if it can be obtained easily 
with little cost by almost automatic 
machinery, its loss may make all ti*6 
difference between success and failure, 
and in any case, in business, no profit 
is o be despised.
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condition of man throughout life. Still. upon this point, that these men do not 
less. sir. can I forget as a Liberal, com- represent the honest manufacturers of 
ing from the old province of Quebec, the country, because if there is anything 
that in 1841, when one of the greatest which is injurious, which is detrimental, 
men of that time, then the leader of the to- the ’manufacturing industries of this 
Liberal party in Quebec, Louis H. La- country, it is that very iron schedule of 
fontaine, had been defeated in his coun- duties. There is not a manufacturer 
ty—no, not defeated—but when the vie- who does not in some work or other use 
torv had been stolen from him by the iron. It is the basis of all industry, 
methods which in a later period have “Well, sir, the iron duties are so es
ta ken the name of the franchise act and tablished that they impose an eyor- 
the gerrymander, the Liberals of the mous duty upon the raw material of the 
old county of York, opened their arms manufacturer. What is the duty on 
to him and carried him triumphantly iron’ It is $4 a ton on pig iron. How 
into the legislature, there to fight the much does that represent? We were 
fight of the people. told last year by Mr. Haggart on the

I “We might believe that the cause of floor of the House of Commons that
•riic Toronto Globe of Monday last freedom had been fought and, won in iron could be laid down in Toronto,

■ Canada, that it had been fought and coming from Alabama, for $6 a ton.
| |R, triumphal progress which the On- won for ever, but once fought and once Foi that statement I am not respon-

nrj„ tour of the Liberal leader has turn- won. still the struggle has to commence sible. but it was made by. Mr. Haggart.
‘l iato was not lessened of any of its again and I want to press upon you the If iron can be laid down in Toronto for 

elements of enthusiasm when it reached fact that although at this time the bat- $6 a ton this means that the duty of $4 
II,,, metropolitan centre of the province, tie in which the Liberal party is engag- per ton represents a duty of 
Indeed, it had them very much increased, ed may differ in some degree from the cent. Is it conceivable that a <#ty of 
all,l here, in the city of Toronto, and old battle which was fought at the time of ! ft) per cent on the raw material of the 
i,maty of York, the demonstrations were Mackenzie and Baldwin and Lafontaine, manufacturers is in the interest of the 
effusive far beyond the usual temper of still it is the great battle for émancipa- manufacturers? No, it is not in the in
ouï- noli tics. The ovations with which tion against oppression. If you go back terest of the manufacturers. The great
,1,,. loader was met at Markham on Sat- into history you will find that every page Mvssey-Harris Company have protested 
unlay afternoon and in. the evening at will record the fact that there has been against these duties, not once, but sev- 
Tnronto were reminiscent of the days a constant struggle going on between erai times, and stated more than once 
n hen political oppression had stirred and emancipation on the one side and op- that perhaps the day would come when 
roused the people, as commercial oppres- pression on the other side. Follow the they would be forced to carry their 
fi,ui appears to now have done, and pages of history and you will find that works to the other side of the line if the 
flhen politics in this part of Canada ran men there were who wanted to compel raw material were taxed to such an ex- 
iu strong, determined current against the the rest of their fellow-citizens to new tent. These duties may suit the monop
ole of favoritism. The double charac- wood for them and draw water for them n]y 0£ the pig iron industry which ex- 
rev of the demonstration—in the first of while they lived upon the fat of the ;sts at Londonderry, Nova Scotia, but I 
which the participants were mainly land. I say again, extraordinary as it a89ert again, and I challenge any man 
furmër^and then following upon the J may annear. that is the battle in which wbo ;s a manufacturer and who uses 
he.-ls of that, the torch-light celebration 1 the Liberal party is engaged. Our însti- jron to come and 8ay he is in favor of 
in the city—gavé to the day a double tutions are free, thank heaven, for tna these iron duties. I do not admit that 
iioiitival significance. our institutions are free, but men there this language of the Manufacturers'

The Markham gathering was the most are in, this country of ours who are wn - Association 'is an honest expression of 
notable one. The village was thronged ing to out their neck under ej , the views of the manufacturers of this 

fair-day, and on every hand there men there are who are wi ing o *i s e country, and I declare here, in the name 
marks of the enthusiastic spirit of whipping-rod. Our institutions are fr , of th(. Canadian Liberal party, that the

the people. Homes and streets were but I call your attention o > Liberal party has no quarrel with the
brightened with flags and colored dec- though the government a , manufacturers of any kind. In our
orations. The arrangements for the day subject to the will of the peop - country, as in every civilized country, 
had been made with every care, and, so not govern for t e peop e, . every interest is dependent one npon the
far as the committee were concerned, ern for the few—the * other. The farming industry is depen
nothing was lacking to the success of the 'vnonoDohsts. w o 1 to on- dent upon the manufacturing industry,
occasion. But perhaps the most notable to dictate to e_? . beve The policy of the Liberal party is to re-
foature was one which is beyond the pose their wi . _ J ,oo strong, move the shacklés which not only weigh
control of committees, and is better than who say that t g g .. 0j upon the farmers but upon the mânu-
the best arrangement that can be made, but I leave it to yourselves to judge of facturer3 ag we„ We intend that
This was the spirit of confidence that what I now say. with a revenue tariff, similar in prinei-
permeated the Liberal forces, the filing “There » an association m this conn ^ to ^ tariffwe had betore> not only
in every mind that at last the tide is try, whose name w* . ® ' ; the farmers but the manufacturers will
running with the cause of Canadian Lib- at the present time, but whose name / ^ ^ they are at the prc.
eraUsm and trade emancipation. will give to you in a few moments, a

Mr. Laurier had arrived in Toronto committee of which was able to report • Liberal partv is
0„ an early train, and spent the morning a few months age, thaftii^Iss*S £SîS »
in the city. A special train, which left has been that the farmer, the manufacturer an-
at 1 o’clock, took him out to Markham. ff by the gore^mmt, ta the foltowmg class shall be placed
Accompanying him was a numerous ret- language, to which I beg especially .0 ^ ^ am, that every man who

SSTZ of .0 «. r* <4* shall pay ,h=„ to, ,h,
™ L torn»» crowd at the to direct attention to the large g-gg- »#- of,

Hon The band was playing, and the number of (-badges that have been made tavoreu levy. inat is tne poney upon
road was filled up With young farmers $n the tariff along the lines suggested ^,ch n e ^and; that is th^polmy
mounted upon horses. in the .“TÎhe 'TaVuage ted In 3ti£ KL“cy upon which I S

t°hptbsignaai forUchLing, ahd three times "are substantially identical. This is the. electors of Bast York will send my 
three and tigers were repeated until the particularly noticeable as regards sehed- friend Mr. Frankland to parliament, 
ro ^s were hoarse from the exercise. £le. the duties npon textiles, the duties Here. is n formidable paper of eight 
Mr Tarte was almost lifted off his feet up<;n drug8, chemicals, alcohoUc prepar- Pages. What is that?” 
bv the heartiness with which the call for a.ypns, etc., as well as upon the extended Tsix sales, replied, a voice,
cheers for him was responded to. Aid. bat 0f miscellaneous articles and large In? salçs, exactly, paid Mr. Laur-
Frankland, as the candidate of the rid- and m0st Important additions to the list ,er Twelve hundred and forty-eight 
ins was also given a rousing reception. of non-dutiable articles. It is also to different pieces of property to, be sold 
The distinguished visitors were put into ^ noticed that in many instances where for taxes in that good, prosperous, city 
the various carriages by the reception the recommendations suggested that no of Toronto, made nch and happy by the 
committee, and headed by the procession change be made in the duties upon art- National Policy. In spite ofthis how- 
started for the village. Following after iPles therein enumerated, no changes ever you will see that the World and 
the escort of mounted young farmers were made.’ 4 the Mail and Empire would go on shout-

; tone line of pedestrians. The ..Tbe committee made that statement mg that, this is a prosperous country,streets M-ere fined with^eople, a A association called the Mannfaft- I arrai^e^ati^al Policy-I arraigii
heered as the visitors’ carriages passed. turprs- Association. They were able to ,t not dtiiy for the example which 1 
The meeting was held in the hall in the report that they had dictated to the gov- have given you, not only for what it has 
-vricultural fair grounds. The large eminent. For tvhose benefit did they net done; I arraign it still more lor 
building was filled with as intelligent an dQ that? For the benefit of the people what it has done.”
assemblage as ever gathered in any 0£ Canada? No, for the benefit of the \\ hen the leader alluded to the pledge 
county in Canada. monopolists and combines which they of tbe Liberal party to reform the Sen-

represent. They were able to report that ate £be suggestion was made from the 
in many instances the language used was audjcnee that it be wiped out of ex
identical. Who governs Canadaat tne ;stence. Mr. Laurier replied that that 
present time I want to know. The An- wng a divided question, but that at all 
ministration at Ottawa may govern van- evtn£g would be reformed so as o 
ada. but the combines and the monopo - Lringr it more into accord with the

• ...views of the people.
n v Mr» Laurier, besides dealing with the 

public expenditure, explained his posir 
tion in regard to the Manitoba school 
question»
MR. TARTE AND HIS ACCUSERS.
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some notes that I am supposed, to have 
benefited by in connection with the Baie 
des Chaleurs Railway scandal. I claim £

of liis own course of action, is perhaps 
wholly responsible for it. All this geiè» 
to show, however, that it is in vain 
that the trap is set in sight of thé bitd, 
for before even it is known that a. trap 
has really been set, such suspicions have 
been uroused as to frustrate utterly any 
sijch attempt; No political juggling 
the kind will be successful in this cam
paign, and any effort at it is sure to 
rebound to the discomfiture of the patty 
attempting it.

The unanimity of feeling in this city 
in favor of non-sectarian schools wa« 
strikingly illustrated during a discussion 
on the Manitoba school question a few 
evenings since in the Current Tppic 
Club. Mr. R. Sparling, Grand" Master 
of the Orange order in this province, 
addressed the meeting in an opening 
speech of much clèvernèss and not a lit
tle eloquence. The meetings' of thé club 
are open to the public and fréè speech 
is allowed to all. On this occasion, al
though perhaps a dozen took part in the 
discussion, not one theijjf opposed Mr. 
Sparling's views, which were in the 
most emphatic way hostile to the inter
ference of the Dominion government 
with the Manitoba schools. Mr. Spar
ling has" been a Conservative, but that 
did not prevent him Justifying the cause 
of the opposition leader in this matter. 
He affirmed that it was the duiÿ of the 
.government, and not of Mr. Laurier, to 
deal,with that question. It had been 
stated that the public schools of "Mani
toba were Protestant schools^, and that 
statement should have been investigated 
as Mr. Laurier contended, before gov
ernment action was taken. If the 
schools are found to be Protestant, as 
palpable a ground for objection existed, 
as if they had remained Roman Cath- 
oliç. These views had the unanimous 
concurrency of the whole meeting.

The AVorld, of this city, with brutal 
inconsiderateness of a neighbor’s feel
ings, “lets the cat out of the bag,” re
garding the opposition of the News-Ad
vertiser to the construction of a marine 
railway op Deadman’s Island. The 
marine railway people have been de
nounced most unmercifully by the Ad
vertiser as speculating and boodling 
nonentities who were seeking to rob the 
city of a piece of property valuable for 
park purposes. The World now finds a 
reason for the fury of the Advertiser 
in the statement which is published on 
Saturday, that F. C. Cotton, editor of 
che Advertiser, is one of the owners of 
a million dollar charter for a dry dock 
at this port, and the World is even 
cruel enough to insinùate (between the 
hues), that thq virtuous and patriotic 
Mr. Cotton was himself in expectation 
some day of getting that same Dead- 
ffian’s Island for his dock! But it is 
not necessary to go that far to find suf
ficient ground for the owners of a dry 
dock charter to oppose the construction 
of a marine railway. The 
marine railway at Esqnimalt has 
seriously cut into the patronage of the 
government dry dock there, aqd a mar
ine railway here would exert a most 
depressing influence on the dry dock 
projectors. Alas, that the patriotism of 
these latter days should be made up of 
such questionable stuff

Vancouver Letter, gthat I nave the right to my reputation.
Is it allowed in tins province to call a 
spi de a spade and a liar a liar?” (Cries

Well if it is allowed, I say Vancouver. Oct. 28.—The paragraph 
of the. Mail and Empire people that they wbdch appeared in this correspondence 
have deliberately lied, and I will take few dav8 ago; anent the progress being
y°U a6LmJ •’udges; made in the solidification of the parties

Mr. Tarte explained the circumstances
under which the notes were signed and 
endorsed. After he had made his ac
cusations in connection with the Mc- 
Greevy-Connolly scandal he felt that 
the only way of getting justice was not 
from the court before which 

being prosecuted and 
sued in a civil action,- 
from the Dominion parliament, to which 
he would endeavor to be elected. Hè 
wen ted to be a candidate in the by-elec
tion in Pontnéiÿ, but" the ministers, 
knowing that if tie were elected- he 
would bring the charges before parlia
ment dissolVejOhà, House, The gen
eral "election came on aria fie
was a candidate for Montmorency.
Some of the Conservative ministers 
were at his back at that time, as it was 
not believed by> them, or even by him
self, that Sir Hector Langevin was 
guilty. But when it was found that 
others besides McGreevy and Connolly 
were involved, Charles Langelier came 
to him for $1,900. He said, “I will sign 
the note; .you will endorse it and I will 
discount it I will take up the note. As 
Mr. Langelier was" a minister, Mr.
Tarte thought he could take the note 
up. He endorseéd the note and he did 
not think it a crime to endorse' a note in 
election time. His Conservative friends 
should remember" that in past days he 
had done more than endorse notes for 
them. If he were to take an account 
of the money that had passed through 
his hands—of’ his moneys—there were 
ministers who wbuld not look as happy 
as they did.

“After thé election was over,” said 
Mr. Tarte, “we knew that our elections 
would be protested. We made notes;
Mr. Ernest Pacaud of Quebec made 
notes to his own,.order. Senator Pél- 
letier, Hon." Èrancis Langelier and my
self endorsed these notes to make de
posits in court. Is it a crime to endorse position platform victory. _ 
notes to make a deposit in court? They 
say these notes have been paid out of. 
the Baie des i Chaleurs railway. I say 
these who say so deliberately lie, be
cause our deposits were there. We dis
counted our notes and made onr own 
deposits with the very same money, is 
there any crime in that?”

THE TORONTO RECEPTION.
The Young Men’s Liberal Club’s wel

come to their leader was the most suc
cessful affair of the kind which Toronto 
has witnessed for a long time. That it 
has never been surpassed in the spontani- 
ety and heartiness of the feelings evok
ed it is safe to say. Torchlight proces
sions have not been common in Toronto.
This has been an undemonstrative city, 
due largely, no doubt, to the past un
equal strength of thé parties. This, re
putation, However, was departed from 
on Saturday night, and no more enthus
iastic celebration eorild be conceived 
than that with which the Young Liber
als of the city welcomed the ' leader 
whom they were proad to follow.

on .in

of “Yes.”)
a

ï-
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forming the opposition to the Conserva
tive party in this city and district, has 
stirred up a good deal of anxiety among 
the local Tories. The statement was 
that a common opposition platform 
xvpnid probably be the outcome of the 
present movement of the opposition 
parties and that this platform would be 
one simply of a reformation of the tar
iff on a revenue basis, leaving the school 
question aside as a subject on which the 
whole people of this province are prac
tically agreed. British Columbia is 
overwhelmingly opposed to sectarian 
parafe schools, and .nfc,. candidate on 
eittier side in politics 'ftrvoting separate 
schools would have a ghost of a show of 
election. Thus all the candidates being 
advocates of non-sectarian sctiools, the 
subject will not be one of dispute on the 
platform at all.
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THE LEADER.
The wildest kind of demonstration186 *=

But the Conservatives have taken al
arm at the solidity which is now grow
ing and hardening in the ranks of the 
opposition. They see that, with the 
goverriirient whose fortunes they fol
low, attempting- to thrust upon one of 
the provinces of the Dominion a separ
ate school system to which four-fifths 
of the people of that province are op- 

. pcsed in the strongest possible manner, 
they will have the greatest difficulty, in 
convincing the electors of this district 
that they are sincere when they give 
their support to that government. This 
is a most uncomfortable predicament for 
the lOoaT Conservative party to be plac
ed in and their uneasiness is not to 
be wondered at. While both parties are 
agreed in favor of non-sectarian schools, 
thus eliminating any discussion of that 
question on its merits in the approach
ing campaign, thê government party 
will find the attempted coercion or 
Manitoba a very red hot theme for op-

m
ri-sDouse to an
man Nighawander to address the people.
The enthusiasm found Vggfegg ists govern the government. 
ek rM«v of hai and SkerchieS time of the old Family Compact 

n6 the midst of if all two sweet little was a gentleman very well known-Bisn- 
?IMrl Reva Tifft and Kathleen Ree- 0p Straphan—who was a member, if I

,h dAdvanced and presented Mr. Lanr- remember rightly, of that Family Com- 
advaneed and prese . favor nact hilnSelf. He had a son, and that

‘er W1^rofnnv acknowledged by the son, not in a moment of weakness, said: 
v\as gracefully C , the “ ‘T am the Governor of Upper Can-^ 5 ada/ My father rules Sir Francis Bond
crowd sang, He s a JOiiy vov Head; my mother rules my father, and

“f can assure von with perfect, truth,” rule my mother. Therefore, I am the 
a u, T aurier “that at this moment Governor of Upper Canada.

I fLfindeed a j’oUy good fellow, and I “The Manufacturers’ Association, the

i;™ °.»dt a o.°,y».ri fis
X to me but to my friends, and es- 0f the tariff- in view of the new light 
necïally to ’my good friend Mr. Tarte, that has been shed upon it. .They sen. 
It is to me more than a pleasure that the ministers out in all directions to m 
the neoole of Ontario will have the oe- tferview the manufacturers and the bi s- 
casion to know Mr. Tarte as I know- iness people of the country m secret con- 
j • xiiTp are 0id friends, and old clave, to have an exchange of views be-
nnorents as well We wentrto school tween the ministers and the business

ttether When we left he took one men. But when it came *o having the
wiv and I took the other way; he was views of the farmers they did not send 
a Conservative and I was a Liberal. We the ministers; they sent the apprentices « SSii.»»» I- tog Mr. ««
test, and I can tell you that I have sti.l customs, and Mr. Wood, trie control 
a keen remembrance of the blows which of inland revenue. In secret conclave? 
t reneiv^ IT his hands, though I mav No, in open meeting. To have the views
<av that he always fought a fair bat- 0f the farmers? No; to teach the farm
tie and that he was as fearless then as ers that they were wealthy under the

U nOW Then the day came that Mr. National Policy, and that if they did
T irte changed—no,. Mr. Tarte did not know it it was not their fault, 
hinge- what he is now he was then- “After they had had these secret m-

l»ut thé dav came when he could no tervièws with the business men t ey
longer assoéiate with the party in which came to their tariff reform. I am bound 
he at one time believed, but in which t0 say there was something m their 
he could no lotiger believe. That is the measure; not much, but we would have 
reason why we are proud to see Mr. been thankful it only _1ypa 
Tarte here before us to-day. He, an,d. been passed as brought down, as you 

I. should be responding along with well. know Day after day there were 
mv other friends who rose and receive! changes dnd amendments and sub- 
the grïtinff accorded us to-day. amendments until the finance minister

“It was a reception worthy of the gradually restored almost all the old 
sputation of old ^Eork—the banner, the duties. When the child was born be 
Premier county in the cause of Canadian stabbed the poor infant and mutated t 
freedom Sir, it would perhaps be an day after day, and when he exhibited t 

< x iggeratior to say that this is sacred to the public gaze there was nothing but 
- il fmt is no exaggeration to say that a horrible shapeless mass of deformity 
the’soil oV York haf been hallowed by _so deforpied that its own progemtor 
;h„ struggles of men who two genera- wotild hardly have recognized it. The 
ions ago gave up everything that makes secret of it all was that the Manufactu - 

life dear and in s^ne cases like itself, ers’ Association had dictated all the 
that their country might live. When the changes to be passed. I do not adm t. 
father of reform in Canada-Wiffiam }n, reference to the language that m bere
T ran XT/.Tfnn-zlp_started an agitation used, that this Manufacturers associagainst duopoly and privileges and ation. whatever may be^its name fairly 
grappled with the Family Compact, with and accurately ^Presents the hones 
the men who would compel the people manufacturers of the country, it may 
of Canada to hew wood and draw water represent the monopolies, 
for them that they might be allowed to sent the combines, but I deny that it 
live in affluence and luxury, it was here represents the manufacturers, why. 
that the battle began. I candot forget Because it is stated in this report that 
that 'at a later period that great man it dictated to the government the iron 

Zol, to this good county of York m or- schedule of customs duties. If the iron 
the normal condition of trade, as schedule of customs duties has been un 
hvedom is the normal condition of civil posed upon the government by these 
pfe, as freedom is the normal condition ! men. who boast that they did so, 1 de- 

f religious life, as freedom is the normal • clarc again, and I defy contradiction

*
rbi

SOT. ■Ml
Igamation of the 
roasted and the Mr. Tajte, who was introduced.as the 

most abused man in the Dominion, was 
cordially received. Was it not shock
ing, he asked, to. see two speakers or 
French origin here? The last time, he 
s<yd, hé was in Toronto, was. in 1889.
H was in the official car of the Govern
ment that he had come, and it was in 
the brilliant company of Sir Adolphe 
Caron. At that time he (Mr. Tarte) 
was a very able speaker, but now the 
Mail and Empire said he was a dis
honest than. The Empire had on April 
20, 1890, alluded to him as the brilliant 
speaker and the accomplished write’»
But in 1891 hé discovered a nest of 
dirty birds, and he had done his best 
to prit the dirty birds into a cage. The 
Government had opened the cage and 
allcvéed thém to go frée. The crime 
that he had committed was that he 
would not consent to be a thief with 
the thieves that he had discovered. Was 
there anybody who thought that if he 
had consented to keep his month closed 
arid would not say a word about these 
iniquities, he would be so thoroughly 
abused ? When he found that the lead
ers of the Conservative party were in 
the hands of ttie. thieves, that they 
would not move when the iniquities 
were discovered, he moved hithself.
Every day hé was branded as a dis
honest man because he had been an 
(wrest man. "
. “Bj whom,” asked. Mr- Tarte, “am I 
branded as a dishonest man? By Mr.
Bunting through the Mail and Empire.
If T rememher .rîgtitly that man was ar
rested for bribery and corruption. By 

am I branded as a dishonest 
By Sir Âdoiptie Caron, against 

Whom charges were made. He did not 
meet these charges like a man. Hé 
could hot. ."meet them like a man. By 
whom, again, am i accused of being a 
dishonest man? By Mr. Haggart of ttie 
Tay canal," by. Mr. Haggart, of the Cur
ran' bridge scandal. I can stand the 
abuse of these men. ,

“That mendacious paper, the Mail 
and Empire, that dishonest paper has 
abused the province of Quebec, and it 
is denouncing it all the time. What it 
has done against me is not against me 
personally; it is with the hope of dis
crediting ttie public men of the province 
of Quebec, which will discredit the pro- afla. 
vmce of Quebec itself.” disembarked off Cuba'. The steamer

Mr. Tarte declared that if there was also met two other boats which carried 
an election to-morrow the province of thirty-two ease.s of ammunition which 
Quebec would give the'Liberals a maj- were taken on board and which were 
ority of from fifteen to twenty. again unloaded on Sunday while the

“The Mail and Empire,” he went on. steamer was off Guatanamo, Cuba, after 
“in this morning’s edition spoke about which she proceeded to Jamaica.
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As noted above, the Conservatives, 
alarmed at the solidifying process going 
on in the ranks of ttie opposition, are 
seeking through their- chief organ, the 
News-Advertiser, to sow discord among 
their opponents. That paper reprints 
the paragraph from this correspondence 
referred to, and uses up some three- 
quarters of a column of its valuable 
space in an effort to show that what is 

; true is untrue. It has sent around its 
reporter to Mr. D. Donaldson, president 
of the McCarthyite party, on the sub- " 
ject, and learned from that gentleman 
that it was his firm intention, in view of 
the many requests which have been 
made to him by his- friends, to place 
hipself in, ttie field as a candidate in 
this electoral district. Mr. Donaldson, 
who is personally unknown to your cor
respondent, has been, it ip learned, a 
life long Conservative, but abandoned 
that party at the time of the revolt of 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy arid his followers 
on account of the disastrous lengths to 
which the protective policy had been 
carried and the dominance of French 
Roman Catholic influence in the govern
ment of ttie country. Mr. Donaldson 
should know his own business best, of 
course, but it is risking something to 
make this announcement in advance of 
the nomination of the party to which he 
belongs will sticrtly proceed to. 'make.
Comment is also made by leading Mt- 
Carthyites on the circumstance that his 
anrquncenient should have been made 
in the course of an interview in the col
umns of a newspaper which would nat
urally be hostile to him. It is well 
whispered that he is really in league 
with the Conservatives, to betray 
his own party, the object being to go 
to the polls with ttie intention 
simply of gathering up the dissentient 
Conservative vote for the McCarthy
party, and thus improve the chances of oi older ones if still young in spirit, of
the straight Conservative nominee. If undoubted character, good talkers, àmbi-
these remarks, which are being made by tlous and Industrious, can find emplyment
neonle do Mr Donaldson an iniustiee i ^o a good cause, with 5do,00 PER MONTH people, do Mr. Donaldson an lnjusute, | ( nd upward8j acCording to ability.
it is to be regretted, but the singularity BEV, t. S. LINSCOTT, Brantford, Can,
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“How did O’Mahoney get along after tier 

was dropped front toe force?”
“Badly, He set up a peanut and fruit 

stand and ate up his stock.”

!
f#
man? CAMPOS’ CAMPAIGN CLOSED.

In Cuba Until the Rainy Season Has 
Passed". £9

Madrid, Oct. 30.—General Martinez de 
Caiqpos has decided to suspend further 
military operations in eastern Cuba 
while the rains last.

Kingston, Jam., Oct. 30.—The steamer 
Laurada, Captain Hughes, from New 
York for Kingston, October 21 
upon'her arrival here that, after leaving 
New York, she met two boats outside 
the bay in whidb there were thirty-four 
Cubans, who embarked upon the Laur- 

Later in the Voyage they were

When Babjr w»j slot we gam her Oastori*. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cantoris. 
■When she became Miss, she ching to Cantoris. 
When she had tMdrea, She gave them Castrais

' I
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THE VICTORIA tlMES.FRIDAT, NOVEMBER 1,1895.6
will probably follow. Frank Loring and ' he goes to have a look at the Rio, a 
George Crane, who are officers of the nronertv which he bonded last winter 
company, have for some time held an from E. A. Bielenberg. He will also 
option on one half the stock of the make an inspection of other properties, 
company at the price of $37,000. This SAN DON,
option was taken up this week and the Nelson Tribune,
capital stock tvill now be increased from Business continues to improve at San- 
$50,000 to $500,000. Mr. Loring has don. and building goes on despite the 
just returned from Boston and New j dispute between the owners of the 
York, where he is understood to have mwngite and the Kaslo & Sloean Rail- 
placed a large block of stock of the new way Company, for the possession of the 
company. land. The Sandon spur of the railway

The Le Roi Company has let a con- makes a “V” across the townsite, and 
tract to T. C. Noyes and Tommy Fergu- the land claimed by the railway people 
son to sink seyenty feet on the present j on either side of the spur takes in the 
main shaft of the mine. This will take : whole of the site that is available for
it down to the 400 foot level, where a ! building. In view of this, what is known Washington Oct 30—Secretary Olnuv
station is to be made. The price to be j as the Harris townsite has been platted, . f
paid for 'this work is $22.50 per foot, and the buildings have been put up with was ™ conference again for more-than
the company to take away the waste, but little regard for regularity, the as an “°ur this morning with Sir Julian
The occasion for the high price to be ; sumption being that in the event of the i Pauncefote and the Canadian advisors,
paid for the work is the presence of land being sold the owners of the build- Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Charles
water in sufficient quantity to seriously ings will have first chance to purchase-. Clipper, respecting the arrangement" of

John (h. Harris has constructed a new _______’ , .. ,. .some means of adjusting and settling *ne
Behring sea claims.

After this morning’s discussion the
parties dispersed without fixing any day
for another meeting. The statement of
the results of the discussion so far as
can be elicited at the state department,
leaves but little doubt that it related,
not directly to a settlement of the cliam
just now, but rather to the formation of

BEHRING SEA SETTLEMENT the wreckage of the house in which ,i 
explosion occurred. In this wreck tr 
teen occupants of the house, inclmii!'" 
six children, are supposed to be bur ,' 
Two firemen while searching in the burl, 
mg debris, m an effort to extricate l " 
victims, were buried beneath the 
storey of the adjoining house 
suddenly collapsed. One of the 
ate firemen was rescued in 
scions condition, but the other 
remains buried in the ruins.

It was ascertained later that 
persons were buried in the ruins c, , 
by the explosion. Six other persons «7 
were injured by the accident have 
taken to the hospital, while all 
have been terribly wounded.

The explosion is now definitely k, 
to have been caused by escaping 
J he firemen working all night 1n 
the ruins, and the bodies embeddM 7’11' 
are still unextricated. Portions of 7" 
entangled debris are continually f-,; !, 
as the work of excavation goes' fonv, ' 
and the searchers are therebv put 
great danger.

here and Nanaimo, and the increased 
tràffic has caused the opposition stage 
to consider seriously the advisability of 
running daily instead of twice a week.

ENGLISHMAN'S RIVER, 
from Our Own Correspondent. 

Englishman’s River, Oct. 27.—On Wed
nesday. Oct. 23, at Errington, the wite 
of Mr. G. Cheney of a daughter, and on 
the same day, at Nanaimo, the wife of 
Mr. T. D. Coe, of Englishman’s river, 
presented him with a son. Both mothers 
and babies are doing well.

Friday, 25th, Mr. John Hirst, of the 
Gun and Rod Hotel, gave his long look
ed for dance and supper, which turned 
out to be a grand success. May’s or
chestra. of Nanaimo, furnished the mu- 

a »ailnr from the steamer Josie has sic and the dancers tripped the light fan- 
T,,mitted to the hospital suffering tastic toe till the “wee sma’ hours.” Visi- 
a compound fracture of the left tors came all the..way from Alberm, Na- 

1- Joint The accident occurred a few naimo and Qualicam. A sumptuous 
TT before Departure Bay was reach- SUDDer was served at 12 p.m., and ample 

and was set in a very creditable justice was done the good things provid 
manner by the captain of the vessel.
It needed a little more attention from 
Dr. Davis to complete the work prop
erly.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Canadian Ministers Have Another 

Conference, but Have Reach
ed no Conclusion.

NANAIMO.
— correspondent.
29.—A motion of Aid.

From our own

Davidson’s’ passed the council last even
ing to baye the health officer analyze he 
water supplied to tne city. This step 
has been taken owing to the numerou 
complaints heard on all sides of the bad 
quality of the water snpphed.

Professor Spear has formed a large 
choral society, and in the near future 
the public will have the opportunity o 
bearing some delightful operatic enter
tainments.

which
u n ton im-

The Washington Trip Will Result 
Only in the Appointment 

of a Commissioner.

au un,.-ou. 
- still IV -

only six

1
-ivmof 1:

""a
-ns.

interfere with the sinking. The Le Roi
is now raising about sixty tons a day trail from Sandon to the Recco mine, 

ed. ■ Dancing was resumed and kept go- and will soon be up to seventy-five tons j which will serve nearly all the mines 
ing till 5 a.m.. thus ending one of the a day. Within a few months additional j upon the Noble Five mountain. It has 
most enjoyable dances held at English- machinery will be put in so that 150 ! an easy grade, and over it ore can be 
man’s river; tons a day can be raised. The ore con- j rawhided without ronghlocking, thus en-

Mr. Albert Hirst’s new residence ;s tinues to be of good quality and the mine ! suring a longer life to the rawhiding 
just about completed. Mr. N. G. Foster, never before looked as .well as it does season, 
oainter and decorator, of Nanaimo, is now. 
putting the finishing touches on and the 
hoese "when finished will be a standing 
credit to both Mr. D. Hicks, the con
tractor. and the painter.

Mr. G. Kennedy, of the Wellington 
Hotel, and Mr. Dave Stephenson, super
intendent of the provincial police at 
Wellington, paid the settlement a visit 
and engaged in a good day’s shooting.

The settlers are very, pleased to see 
Mr. D. Stephenson fully recovered from 
his severe accident.

THE CUBAN EXPEDITION 1

From New York Was Safely Land,.,] ,t 
Its Destination.

Our Own Correspondent.
Oct. 30.—The long contem- 

the Siwashes

From
Nanaimo,

days. Blankets in, large numbers were 
distributed yesterday, the distribution 
being followed by a dance. Indian 
Agemt Lomas was visiting the camp, 
when he discovered four putrified bodies 
in a small hat It appears they had 
been exhumed by Patrick, the medicine 
man, who has been repeatedly ostra
cized for his practices. The matter will 
be laid before the proper authorities.
A meeting of the Indian electorate will
be held this afternoon for the purpose of new Denver
discussing the demand of the govern- The Ledge,
ment, that the sum of $150 be raised \ pump, and hoisting machinery are 
towards compieting the interior of the be put in the Antoine, 
new school house. A two thirds vote chambers, Becker and Colwell are 
majority is necessary to carry the vote. working the Chambers, and expect to 

The Nanaimo Literary Athletic As- bbin ore before long, 
sociation have arranged a wrestling Several more claims have been staked 
tournament to take place on the night adjoining the C. P. R. syndicate in the 

Contestants will

CHEMAINITS.
From onr own correspondent. 

Chemainus, Oct. 30.—Rev. G. Donc-
Those who predicted the Nickel Plate 

would be a mine were probably not mis
taken. At a depth of 125 feet there arc kele. president of the Kuper Island in
full two feet and a half of the finest ! dnstrial school, went to Victoria on 
grade of ore in the camp, running about ! Monday and returned to-day.

Mrs. Snow, of Everett, Wash, who

Kingston, Jamaica, 
now Oct. 30.—There

a commission to examine carefully all boats^containing'tffirtî-foïr Cuban! , , 

of the claims and recommend some two other boats having on board thirty 
means of settlement. Inasmuch as it two cases of arms and ammunitiu, 
is the usual practice in such cases to 'Tblcb were picked up off New York la

the steamship Laurada, Capt. HuriJ 
as the latter reported on his arrival7i,.,7 
yesterday, composed the expedition 
headed by Carlos Manuel 
which is said to have left Canada ’ 
Cuba about October 20th. The Cnl.™ 
are supposed to have made their ' 

'down the coast

two

$100 a ton in gold. The shaft was stori
ed on a vein less than a foot wide, but has been visiting Mrs. Palmer fttr sev- 
there was a good grade of bre in it from erflT months, returned to her home yes- 
the Start. A crosscut to the north was terday. 
started some time ago to strike a vein
running east and west, and outcropping has decided to hold fortnightly meetings treaty, and this would necessitite

ïïJïïîsrisssstfs£ «i-***.*.*.
completed, two small shoots of rich ore' Mrs. E. J. Palmer returned from Vic- j e next session, it is probable that Sec- 
have been found, each about a foot wide, toria to-day. , j retary Olney ha,' endeavored to show
The ore from one of these showed $111 DUNGAN'S ; ™r Julian and the Canadian advisors
in gold and a good copper percentage. (From our own correspondent.) that there is no need for hasty action,

nelson The nrsL vi a series or meetings in as the delay until congress meets is in-
Nelson Tribune connection witn the "Uospei Temper- enable in any case.

The management of the' Hall Mines, u,ice -mssion," unuer the com «men aus- s.ny event B c?n be stated that the
Limited, asks for tedders for lUO.UOU Ultct’ U1 Uie N\. c. r. U., Hand of . 11 ls rcpresentatives feel entirely sal- 
bushels of charcoal. Tùe burning of xl°|Je ltuu l- T-> was held in the reception accorded by
this amount will Keep several men em- -"V-'iicunural nail on Tuesday evening.; > noy and consider the
ployed during the winter. : tne -ytu mst- The proceedings com- | nations proceeding satisfactorily.

The ore shipped from the North Star, meUL"etl witn tne singing or "’Temperance 
Dan Mann’s mine on the St. Mary’s J-he chairman then, having
river, about 20, miles 1 from Fort Steele, briefly stated tne object ot tne mission, 
in East Kootney, netted $27.50 a ton. caUed on tne Kev. J. A. Leakey lor a 
The ore carries about-60 ounces silver nil’ther explanation of the same, whicn 
and 50 per cent. lead to the ton. The llu <lui very ably, asitmg all present to 
ownership intend to take out and ship aul m this temperance movement, and 
5000 tons the coming winter. j by 80 doing to help in raising the moral

Tom Collins and his partners have ! l<me °* the district. To tbis end 
enough faith in Champion creek to do j ^d-gested the advisability of abstaining 
work on their claims all winter. About j ,rom offering intoxicants to visitors, lu j 
a ton of supplies was shipped from Nel- I *be course of bis remarks the reverend ;
son yesterday. j gentleman in referring to the-too com-| ur Russia s Aggressive Policy In

A "year ago. Frank Loring and George j m011 bractice of "treating at the bar,” !
Crane induced two Wisconsin gentle- I caused some amusement by asking
men to invest $6000 in the Josie mine ' “whv. a man who would feel insulted !
at Rossland, Trail Creek district—to I at belng asked to walk into a store and 
take a “flyer” as it were. The Josie at »artake of 10 cents worth of some- 
that time was not a mi hé, but it prom- thing to eat cheese, for instance — 
ised well. The other day- the interests should consider it a compliment to be 
acquired by the Wisconsin gentlemen invited to drink 10 cents’ worth of Wine, 
were sold back to Messrs. Loring and whiskey or beer?” Then followed the 
Crane, or to parties associated with hymn, “O, brother, life’s journey be- 
them, for $37,500 cash. ' ginning,” at the conclusion of which

The Lillooet, Fraser Riier & Cariboo Mrs Spofford provincial organizer of
Gold Fields. Limited, the company of lbe. 7 ’ 7- ^ ”ave a .te, mg a(idress>

which was listened to with marked at-

arrange for the creation of these com
missions by a formal convention orChemainns lodge No. 40, I. O. G. T.,

, - "'n y
state and embarked in boats irifl"h 
picked up by the Laurada. The 
is a British steamer, owned bv r R 
Kerr & Co.. New York. When tl 
Laurada neared the coast of Cuba the 
fl)en picked up by that vessel 
be allowed to land, and 
did so, 
tober 27th.

asked to 
subsequently

near Guantanamo. Sunday Oe 
• Among the Cubans lande,|
m addition to Cespides. it is said. w,.VP 
Captain Jose Lopez, Lt. Carlos \ 
Guerre Di Serfina, Martinez. Ramio 
Cespides, and a number of others 0 ril, 
version of the affair is that 
men composed the expedition 
landed near Guantanamo. The 
arms

of November 16th.
have te be not heavier than 140 pounds.
The first prize will be $20 and the sec
ond $10.

W. Miller ^had his foot badly crushed 
between two boxes at Protection mine 
yesterday. He is now compelled to go 
around on crutches.

The Liberals are making every effort 
to provide a very interesting time at the. 
coming smoker. The date cannot be 
definitely fixed untij Friday, owing, it near 
is believed, to the opera house being winter-
engaged for that night. The Springer creek trail will be finish-

The Chicago capitalists who are now ed to t^e Arlington Basin by next week, 
inspecting the quartz at Texada claim A 300-foot tunnel is being run on the 
that the rock is sufficiently rich in gold SurDrise ;n order to do away with hoist- 
to justify its being sent to the smelter inff the ore
at Tacoma. It is expected the purchase The work train oh the Kaslo & Sloean 
of these deposits will be made in a few raUway reached Sandon yesterday, an
W^ksY v v* « „ * ,/ event greatly appreciated by the citizens

Fresh news brought from Mount Mor- of that town. The O. P. R- expect to 
iaty is to the effect that gold-bearing be in }n a few days an(j then the whist- 
quartz has been found there in large j. of iocomotiVes will never cease in 
quantities. A party of prospectors are the sunleBs city.
expected to return in a few days from ^ foree, except four men working 
this -region. ’ in a raise, were laid off at the Sloean

The stop will only
he temnorary as a large ore hous£jgill ..............
he finished in a few days. Hugh Man:i which I rank Barnard in’head pusher, 
has a contract to team several hundred has acquired an option on. the Cliff and 
tons from the mine which will relieve the St Emo Consolidated c^ims, at Ross- 
blockade, and enable the men to return larnd. The snmstated the option is 
. ' s,vs $225,000, $150,000 of which goes to theto work in a few days. owners of the Cliff, and^TS^OOO to the

rossland. owners of the iSt- Blth<ni'sConBohdated.-
Creek Miner. Should the report of the experts who will

W. H. Taylor thinks the Mountain examine the property bq,favorable, the 
View will run seven or eight dollars option will be taken up. $1 
per ton in gold and that the, mine could jn cash: $34.00 is to be paid in Deceni- 
supply several hundred tons a day. her 1st; $50.000, June 1st, 1896; and the 

The new machinery for the Lee and balance, $140,000, December 1st, 189(5.
Maid of Erin has arrived and is now
being put in place. Among other things kaslo.
there will be two steam drills. Nelson Tributie.

John Y. Ode, Charles J. Oudin and The Whitewater and dfi* E. Lee have 
D. J. Hughes, the original owners of the a considerable quantity- At ore in the 
O. K., are all out of it, having sold warehouse ready fqr shipment at once 
their interests to a syndicate represented to the Pilot Bay smelter,;; 
uy Joseph L. Warner, of Seattle. The steamer Halys brought in a barge

The drift being run on the Crown load of farm produce on Wednesday
Point is now about forty feet and is in morning for lochl parties. « Much of this 
solid ore. The mine has never looked goes to the supply of the .mines in Jack- 
so well before. The shaft is down 80 son basin and points not easily reached 
feet and it is thought will soon catch from the other side, 
the dip of the great ore body found in, , It is said there is enough ore in the 
the drift. i,7 immediate vicinity of the‘railway line

There are thirteen men at work qn j, tp -insure the delivery of forty tons a 
the Gold Hill and good cabins have been day until rawhiding is commenced, when 
built for an all winter campaign. When of course the quantity will- be largely iu- 
the men had gone in.eight feet on the creased, as there are large quantities, 
drift they found ope^afld they now have sacked at several mines which Will not 
a body four feet wide which assays be moved until there is plenty of snow,
from $20 to $40 per tow,gold, with three The engine house, sand;house and ad- 
per cent copper. jacent buildings of the Kaslo & Sloean

Col. S. M. Wharton left Rossland lust railway have been finished and coated 
Thursday morning, having signed the with fire-proof paint. The station bufldr 
papers in the Cliff deal before he de- jng js being rapidly advanced, and it is ! 
parted, and since that time has been in a roomy structure. The railway material ! «• ’
Spokane with Mr. Larsen, who is or- yard presents a busy sight. The track- 
ganizing a company for the building of layers reached Sandon on Thursday, and 
an extensive .matting plant here. will be pushed to Cody from the- junc-

Stussi Brothers.have obtained control tion as quickly as possible,
of the Fool Hen, a claim lying along John Allen has deeded to the city ten 
Trail Creek, near the sawmill, south of 
towft, and' are now having some work 
done with very flattering results.

The War Eagle company is now ini 
'shape to do more effective work. The 
small compressor for temporary use has 
arrived and has been put near the mouth 
of No. 2 tunnel. It will be ready for 
business to-day and two power drills 
will be. set to work. ,, ,;\r

No work is being done on the Center 
Star except the making of an upraise 
from the tunnel to the surface. This is 
now approaching completion and will be 
of service to the mine, as it will afford 
a circulation of air so badly .needed. The 
machinery for the compressor plant is 
now on the way and will be here in a 
week of two.

The Spokane papers last week report
ed the sale of the Cliff, which is not 
correct. Mr. Barnard took an option on 
it for his English company, the option 
to run to December 1, at $225,000. The 
mine has yet to be examined by an ex
pert. This will be done immediately 
and those who know the property have 
no reasonable d<uibt that the sale will 
be made.

Springer creek section.
The Currie is working a day and a 

ni”-ht shift and will be ready to ship
The shaft on

nego-

when the snow comes, 
this property is down 35 feet.

It is said the surface indications on the 
strike recently made by Clay and his 
partners, on the north fork of Lemon 
creek, is the best yef seen in the conn-

THE TROUBLE NOT YET OVER
over KM

whichLondon Press Wants Something 
Nore Than an Ambiguous 

Official Disclaimer

cases if
were, it is believed, Winches^ 

rifles and machetes. It is reported the 
Cubans had 500.000 rounds of

trv.
James .McNeil is working his claim 

Cody creek and will ship ore this
he

,. . , , - ammuni
tion with them in addition to dvnamiti 
cartridges and medicine. Cespides. the 
leader of the expedition, is a son of the 
first president of the Cuban provisional 
republican government, and is 
known in New York, where he was <*]. 
nented. He holds the rank of general 
in the Cuban army.

the Far East—How Is 
Japan ? w»l!

London, Oct. 30—The newspapers here 
are not inclined to accept as correct the 
official denial from the foreign office of 
the accuracy of (he Times and Globe 
dispatches telling of important 
sions said to have been obtained by 

' Russia from China.

THE FAR EASTERN QUESTION.

Great Britain. Russia Thinks, Wants a 
War With China,

London, Oct. 30.—The representatives 
The Globe refem-ino- tr, thr, , . . tbe foreign office here discredit the

tention and brought tears to many eyes., office statement, says: “Something more say”that0'Won^Ohj1 CImun wenTto^St 
as she depicted the abject, hopeless mis- than an ambiguous official disclaimer is Petersburg during the autumn of 1894 
arv of those families m which King Ai- ueeded to make us disbelieve statements' before tb* treaty of peace between
cob? reignssuoreme which not only reach us on good auth- 0111118 and Japan was signed, and that if

The Rev. spencer followed wtih earn- ^ buj ». ar“S ?“ K” any such agreement was ever made bL
.ISt S.otâ8-AUtâî'iee, to, att bvqftKe it>r- with the known aim of Russia^ffi ;̂ 4”ee®' ,Ghina"aa<i Russia-, it. was prob- InvSatiorXh manyPea4eilS gthem- ^ “t” tt , - aWJone during bis visit to the Russian

selves of shortly after In conclusion all Japan and Russia^n^erstond elch oîK vSt Petersburg, Get. 30.-The Novoe 
jou.ea m singing ̂  "ltbyou h and that Great Britain ought to nre- yremya Publishes a dispatch from Vlad-
we meet agaim” and Mr. Leakey pro- pare for startH news, adding ^“Rus- ,TOSt°^ saying that the British squad-
nonneed the bened.ction. sia is trying toS or has suc^eded in r°n of warshiP« in the waters of the

The next Glospe1 Temperance Mis- squaring japan 0n the side of Japan ol east has 1)6611 concentrated at Fou 
sion” will be held m the Somenos school j 8eeil)g ghe ig ^ allianeL free i^ îs °hn’ and adds: “Great Britain is zeai- 
house on Tuesday, November 5th. not improbable that there are state™ °Usly 7e6king .a Pr6text for declaring

at Tokio who are ready to listen to or UP°n ClullaL ln order to counteract the 
consider such proposals, if the Russians 7lec?ss 01 Russia, and restore her shat- make any apples i’at£ SSlSS. W t ’ ,

The comments made by the London n rJn’ oO—A dispatch received
press upon the war prophesy of Senator tT* fr°m ^ 'e.°Vl ,to"day says that the 
Chandler, in his paper, the Evening '. aPanese officials have announced their 
Monitor, of Concord, N.H-., may be gem of evacuating Corea at the
erally regarded as summed up by the -r me tlme. as the evacuation of the Liao 
Standard, in the following utterances? ^1 P™1”™!» takes place.
“Senator Chandler may excite enthusi- S° Sfy® that tbe disbanilin^ of
asm among the riff raff of great towns. trooP8’ trained by the Jap
bnt his prophesy, we may be assured, demanded by the Russian and
will be received with indignation and fovemments, is regarded with
disgust by the great people of the United ]t 6®cial circles, as.
States. 1 18 claimed, this would leave the king-

dom of Corea without any force with 
which to maintain order after the Jap
anese depart.

conees-

Star on Saturday.Free Press.
A meeting of the Nanaimo Indians 

was held at V’o cIock this morning, wnvn 
it was ‘deckled to complete tne new 
school houde by means or their own la
bor, without letting a contract îor tne 
work.

A meeting efirthe dlreetOT^Of the "Min
eral Greek Gold Mining Company was 
held last night, when tne représentatives 
of the Vancouver syndicate verbally re
ported in the most favorable terms re
specting the Mineral Creek property. 
They stated that tbay have determined 
to open a tunnel witn a view to cross- 
cutting the veins discovered. The con
tract has been let to Messrs. Lome, 
Simpson and S. Darr, the work to be 
completed within sixty days. The con
tractors will work both day and night 
in order to finish in time. The syndi
cate has also succeeded in purchasing a 
third ajf the Victoria claim together with 
large number of the shares of the old 
company. As soon as a regular meet
ing of the directors can be called, the ac
tion of the syndicate will be confirmed.

Messrs. .C. Wilson, D. McGillivray, it 
Dunn, and J. A. Wood, representatives 
of the syndicate which has taken over 
the Mineral Creek Mining ' Company’s 
property, returned from Alberni last 
night by special stage after a pleasur
able trip ir.. splendid "weather. Mr. Mv- 
Gillivray believed he was expressing 
the sentiment of his colleagues when he 
stated that they were very well satisfied 
with what they had seen of’ the 
pany’s property. Mr. Wood, the mining 
expert, speaking of the latter, said: 
“There are two veins showing on tile 
Alberni claim, which are very fine look
ing indeed» There is one exposure on 
this claim, carrying probably $200 to 
the ton in free gold. The vein is from 
two and a half to three feet wide at the 

The Chicago claim is an 
extension of the Alberni and the 
vein
which is
greater permanency. In order to deter
mine the value of the property we will 
dig ,a tunnel from the bottom of the ra
vine up into the hillside, cutting the lat
ter about 100 feet from the top. At 
this -particular point -the1 vein is free 
milling j(quartz. 
working on the claims and work on the 
tunnel in question has already begun.

Trail

000 was pai-1

war

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

Very few changes have taken place 
during the last few days. Both Island 
and Manitoba eggs have gone up. five 
cents a dozen and Island butter five cents 
a pound.

Retail values are the same as last week. 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Lake of the woods Flour
Rainier .....................
Superb ......................
Plausifter .......... ....
Snow Flake ..........
Olympic .....................
x X X......................
Wheat, per ton ....
Oats per ton........ .
Barley, per ton .....
Middlings, per ton . .
Bran, per ton............
Ground Feed, per ton

whole......... V...
cracked .......

Cornmeal, per 10 lbs......................35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........ ................ 35 to 40
Rolled Oats, per lb............................. 5 to 6
Potatoes, local ........................... ’................3-4
Potatoes, sweet ........................... .;... 2 to 3
Cabbage ..........»...

». 1 - ir r. ,, j.. . Hay, baled, per ton.acres of laud m the McDonald addition, straw, per bale.......... ........................... .......
which will be utilized as a cemetery. In Green Peppers, cured, per doz............ .. .25
exchange the city has conveyed to Allen g^mbera? per dôz 
block i within the city.-limits, which 
was reserved for cemetery purposes. It 
is intended by the authorities to fence 
the newly acquired property, clear it of 
underbrush and dead trees, and other
wise prepare it for its intended purpose.

W. E. Marin, of tbe Whitewater mine 
and local representatives of the owners 
of the Wellington, is building a very 
neat residence on B avenue, above 
Fourth street. Other mine owners and 
managers find the facilities for reach: 
ing their charges afforded by tbe 
railway so convenient that they are con
templating building comfortable 
deuces for themselves in. the city.

C. L. Arnold reports an important find 
on Salmon river about ten miles from 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway.
He has called his location the Arnold, 
and an assay of surface cropping» show 
9 per cent copper, 25 per cent lead, and 
35 ounces; of silver. He proposes to de
velop the property on his owm account, 
and it is said that the railway people 
will open up a trail into ’the vicinity of 
this and other properties.

The dis-
■

1

::::.5 to si
. .... ...475

4 25
;».4 to

.....4 00 
..30 00 to 35 0U 
..25 00 to 27 50 
. .28 00 to 30 00 
. .25 00 to 30 00
7.18-588
:::::::::: M

T NORWEGIAN SHIP IN TROUBLE

Off St. John, N. B.—Counsel Interced
ing for the Hyams.

GRAND TRUNK ECONOMY.

Another Office Abolished—Married 
His Deathbed—Meant Suicide.

eom-
on

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 30.—The Nor
wegian ship Reciprocity, Capt. Ober- 
gard, from Dublin for this port, ran 
ashore late last night, about ten miles 
down the bay, and will, it is believed, 
become a total loss

Montreal. Oct. 30.—Wm. Waimvriglit, 
assistant general manager of the Grand 
Trunk, severs his connection with the 
road on March 1st, 1S90. When lie 
leaves, his present office will be abol
ished.

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 30.—John Oliver, 
a native of England, died here on Suu- 
day from pneumonia. Twenty hours be- 
ore death, when all hope of life 

gone, he was married to Miss Emma 
Morrison.

Rat Portage, Oct. 30.—A man named 
G. Jacob» suicided in Martin’s boarding 
house yesterday morning about 5 o'clock, 
.lie worked as a blacksmith at Lang1 
staff’» till 4:30, and* then went to his 
room. The landlady heard a muffled 
noise, but paid no attention till about 
6 o’clock when Langstaff came and ask
ed about Jacobs. Going to his room the 
body was found lying partially on the 
bed, a 35 calibre revolver grasped in 
his right hand. He had confided only 
the night before to a friend that he; had 
trouble ;md stated that he felt like sni- 
eiding, but the friend did not think he 
meant, it.

».

She is full of 
water and her mainmast has gone by 
the board, taking with it a part of her 
mizzeti mast. The vessel is owned by 
Dorman & Co., Belfast, and is insured.

Lucan, Ono., Oct. 30.—At four o’clock 
this morning Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill, of 
Ostorne township, woke up to find tjjeir 
house on fire. Mr. O’Neill groped his 
way down stairs thinking his wife was 
just behind him. He got out alive, but. 
severely burned, and finding his wife 
had not escaped, made desperate efforts 
to go into the blazing house to save her. 
This morning the charred remains 
found, 
spring.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—This

02
$8"êô>i2

richest spot. 1 no
same

continues through, both claims, 
an additional assurance of

02
2.0

.....* . .5 to 6
................... 21-2
..........20 to 26
.. ..,.35 to 40 

,....,', ........20 to 25
...26 to 60
7.7. .7.7.06
.".'."is tô 
,»••••„«» .60 
.,',......03

Spinach, per lb. ...................
Tcmatoes, Island per lb...
Oranges, Riverside, per doz
Lemons (California) .............
Bananas ...
Pineapples .
Apples, Island .......... .........
Crabapples, Island ..........
Pears ...».......... .
Pine Apples ...... ..........
Cranberries per gallon...
Quinces........... .......
Fish—Salmon, per lb..........
Smoked Salmon .....................
Smoked bloaters, per lb ...
Eggs, Island, per doz ....
Eggs, Manitoba •.... .....
Butter, Island
Butter, creamery, per lb..............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..
Cheese, Chilliwack •....
Hams, American, per lb.
Hams, Canadian, per lb..................... 16 to 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb. ...
Bacon, American, per lb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb............
Bacon, Long dear, per lb. - 
Bacon. Canadian .....
Shoulders ..
Lard .............
Sides, per lb.
Meats—Beef, per lb.
Veal ......... ...... .... ...... 10
Mutton, pet Ik „ ........................ ;8 to
Spring Lamb; per 10. ....................10 to
Pork, fresh, per lb........................10 to
Chfdkens, per pair ....................

u-.-iS

There are ten men

were
The couple were married last

10
..12 1-2 
. .12 1-2

.. »...
ALBERNI.

40From our own _ ..........  JP afternoon
h rancis Welnain of New York, and L. 
Johnston, counsel for Hysms, laid be
fore the Ontario cabinet keyeral reasons 
why their clients ' should net be further 

The government will con
sider the matter, bnt it will likely re
fuse the request and the trial will" 
men ce Tuesday.

correspondent.
Alberni, Oct. 27.-—Once more the salm- 

en are to have free access to Sproat 
lake as a new fish ladder is being con
structed at the dam of the paper mill. 
This is the first ladder of the kind used 
m the province, so the result will be 
watched with

.25
35i • 25resi- ...30

.15
...14 to 17

prosecuted.
20

to ltsome interest. Owing to 
the scarcity of water in the river the 
nresent ladder is useless, the fish 
wishing to go up it dry shod.

One of our citizens, identified with the 
healing art. Dr. Phybus, is busily 
gaged m assaying. Parties wishing to

now the value of-their claims will do The Colonna is looking well. c„ 
, 6 7° C“n «.on,tbe, d66tor with samples, Thursday there were two feet of ore in 

find Ko d ,lf aByone can. the bottom of the shaft. The ore body
. tbe expectations of the coming has widened somewhat and the value 
,came also a jeweller and a sowing remains good, being about $30 gold and 

«♦hÜ111?6 ag®nt- Doubtless the gold boom fifteen per cent, copper. 
îoHhl’ k' but- u°fortu°ately the The men in the Iron Horse are now 
would rann„b£«n <‘Y'led yet’ 6,86 they running on the foot and hanging

SomeZf tbMVe,8: walls’ witb ab»«t twenty-two feet of
govermnent wlfj ’ke t0 kunow if th6 good 8hiPP™K ore between. The ore is
and rem?ve the sand bar allowed to stand for the present and
toforn^ that th, 0t the river’ if xviU not be tak6" out till the mine is
taken ^disl!L tn th d- t0 haVC further exPlored. There is now no
cond?tiLd k. * tbem ln their present reasonable doubt among competent mm-
“itS „„nhYlad,feStS.itS -di,sHke by inK men B»* 11 is the War Eagle veh, 
two days hored on the 18land for which runs through the Iron Horse,

B„,h „„„ £3* ■£»*!»

com-....22*
NELSON BENNET’S BANK STOCK.

The Bank of British Columbia Replies 
to- Col. Heustisr Suit.

to 18not 14
THE HOUSE COLLAPSED.

Escaping Gas Causés Much Destruction 
In the Strand, London."

..15 to 20 
.,7 to 71-2 
7 to £2en-

-2 To coma, Oct. 30.—The Bank of Brit 
ish Columbia, due of the garnishee ■ 
fci dants in the suit of Col. F. D. Heus- 
tis against Nelson Bennett, to-day filed 
its answer. It alleges that it does not 

Mr. Bennett anything save a bank 
balance ot 21 cents; that Mr. Bennett 
is indebted to it in the sum of $12.51» 
and interest, secured by 215 shares of 
stock in the Bennett National Bank of 
l'airkaven, which security, the answer] 
allege., ft worth much less than the 
amount of the loan.

On
1-2 de-Though not supplied with all the ap

pliances of a completed railway, the 
Kaslo & Sloean is doing a considerable 
local traffic. Travelers into the Sloean
district find it convenient and quick? On From Wednesday’s Dally.
Wednesday morning last there was quite The trial of Davies v. Victoria Lumber
a crowd of passengers including several Company was continued before Chief 
of mining consequence. Manager Hen- Justice Davie-this morning, 'when the 
dryx and Superintendent Gordon, of the evidence of the plaintiff and two of his 
Pilot Bay smelter, with W. H. Vaq Ars- witnesses was taken. At lunch time the 
dale, were of one party going up to have plaintiff asked for an adjournment in 
a look at the ore-producing mines. Pres- order to produce expert evidence as to 
ident.Munn. of the railway, accompan- the tides in the gulf of Georgia. The 
ied this party. Hugh L. McDonnell, a hearing was adjourned to a; day to be 
wealthy mine operator of San Francisco; fixed. F. B. Gregory and L. P. Duff 
was also amongst the passengers. It is for the plaintiff and E. V. Bedwell for 
his first visit to the Sloean district, and the defense.

London. Oct 29.—An explosion, sup- 
nosed to have been caused by escaping 
gas. wrecked a house, reducing it to 
atoms. „on New Church court, Strand, 
this morning. Thirteen persons are be
lieved to have been killed and many 
persons were injured by the collapse of 
the house. The building consisted if 
three floors, and its tenants were mostly 
.Covent Garden market porters. A deaf
ening roar was suddenly heard, and then 
the house collapsed as if made of cards, 
causing much excitement in the neigh
borhood.

As a result of the explosion,
Church 'court

1 00 to 1 50

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
owe

&
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all In leavening
Strength.—v. S. Government Report

New
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been kiUed by an explosion, but Holmes in the morgue at Toronto. I never saw * stairs. When he came up he said it was 
told me my husband was all right. Howard, except what belonged to him. | a messenger from the Pennsylvania ran- 
Alice left St. Louis in Holmes' dare, in Indianapolis, in the coroner’s office.” road, and that he was to see some of- 
She went at Holmes’ suggestion to Phil- j This ended the examination in chief, ficial of that company at the messenger.3 
adelphia to identify the body because I i In answer to questions from Mr. Rotan, home next morning to close out contracts 
was sick. I asked Howe to take care ; the witness said she was married to ' for copying. Afterwards he said the 

Alice, and Holmes said he would. ' Pietzel in Galva, Ill., in 1878. She did ! caller was B. F. Peitzei. This was the 
Minnie Williams Holmes' cousin, he 1 not know when he and Holmes had j day before we left Philadelphia. “Was 
sitid, would take cure of her. 1 next : first met. She thought it was in 188V. j he at home next day?” “Part of the 
saw Holmes on September 27th, xVneu 
he came to our house and said he had 
brought Alice back to Cincinnati, 
said he would take Howard and Nellie 
to Alice so she would not be alone, and 
had made arrangements for Alice to 
meet them in Cincinnati, 
and Howard to the depot. Howe was 
there and said the insurance money had 
been paid. Holmes said to Howe, "You 
had better give her some money,” and 
Howe gave me $5. I bade the children 

, goodbye and they got on the car. On 
October 22 Holmes came to the house

THE HOLMES HORROR and the secret was safely locked in his 
own breast. There lay the speechless 
and untestifying corpse, and what was 
it now' to give him fear, 
nothing but a girl after all, and con
cerning her being there would be the 
same old story, to which he could help 
to give currency; the same old story of ft 
vanished girl, a distracted family, and 
ineffective and perfunctory search 
among the houses of «ill repute; a reluc
tant conclusion that this littlesone, like 
others of Eve’s daughters, had gone to 
her moral destruction; a picture turned 
to the wall; a name never spoken; and 
oblivion, personal and social, for poor 
lost Blanche Lamoht—and he was right 
for the moment. The wrath of God, 
whose law he had violated, and whose 
temple he had desecrated, seemed to 
slumber. The murderer went his guil
ty way with his uridivulged crime, un
scathed. unwhipped of justice, while his 
victim lay in the spire that points its 
tapering finger to the sky, as if reproach
ing its'Ruler for his unmoving indigna
tion.

Gentlemen, continued Mr. Barnes, 
such a man is of such rare quality that, 
if confronted at last with the proofs 
of his crime, whose recital has shocked 
all civilization, he could, and he would, 
as he has done, sneeringly smile in the 
awful presence of the relics of his vic
tim, torn by his hands , from her stiff-, 
ening body, and exhibit neither passion 
nor emotion, neither sympathy nop re
gret, for the unfortunate child he jted 
brought to a premature grave. •

The district attorney will conclude'V? 
argument this afternoon, when the jury 
will be charged, and the fate of Dur- 
rant placed in their keeping.
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Husband and Children Were 
Murdered Ont of Sheer 

Greed of Gain.

To-Morrow Onrrant’s Fate Will 
be Left in the Hands 

of the jnry.

Boib of

She first met Holmes in the restaurant ; day. He went out at half past ten a. 
at 63rd and Wallace streets, Chicago, | m. and came back between 3 and 4 in 

y,, the “Castle,” when she was with her ! the afternoon. He said he had been at 
band there in 1893. She did not see j Nicetown. a suburb of Philadelphia.”
much of Holmes until the insurance | “Some time afterwards he went to St.
matter came up. A long line of qnes- 1 Louis. When he returned from this
tions were put to Mrs. Pietzel, many of trip, he said he had sold a block for
which were ruled out on the ground* of 
irrelevance.

i At 5:3Q a recess was taken and up to 
that time her testimony had not been Fort Worth property he said he had 
shaken. sent $5,000 to his broker, Mr. Blackman,

; Court re-assembled at seven o’clock Chicago. He gave me $2,000, more or 
and during the few moments which j less, and aj^o gave me several presents;
elapsed before the business of the case ! a Bible, locket diamond earrings and a

in St. Louis and we went to Howe s , wa8 resumed Holmes sat in the dock ; little heart set with pearls. He next
office. Holmes was there and Howe reading “Stephens’ Digest of the Law left me about October 9th or 10th, and
said the scheme was a fraud and he 0f Evidence.” At 7:15 o'clock Mrs. said he was going to Cincinnati. I went
washed his hands of it. 1 Pietzel’s trying ordeal was resqmed. to mv mother’s home at Franklin, Ind.

“They wanted me to sign a paper in After she had taken a liberal dose of Afterwards I visited Toronto. Prescott,
regard to Howe’s fee and after being medicine from the nurse who acompan- Canada; Ogdensburg, New York, and
assured that I would not be implicated ied her and her daughter Dessa, the j Burlington, Vt., and remained three 
in the affair I did so. Holmes then cross-examination was continued until I weeks or more at the latter place, and 
went under the name of .Howard. He 8:25, but developed nothing to contro- j then went to Boston. Here we remain- 
demanded $300 or $400 of me, - and "I vert her' evidence in chief. i ed a week, when he was arrested.”
gave it. He wanted to go to some bank District Attorney Graham then show- ! “Did you, during all these travels sec
and pay off the note due on the Fort ed her the crayon portrait of Pietzel, anything of Mrs. Peitzei, or her child-
Worth property. I got the $5000 and and she said: “Yes, that is a good pic- ! ten?” “I did not”
he took it. We went around to the lure of my husband as he left home.” | She identified Peitzel’s picture as that
bank. He took the money to a side This concluded Mrs. Pietzel’s testi- ; °f tlle man she had known in Fort 
window. Then I came back and brought mony, and at 8:30 she gave way for her ! Worth as B. T. Lyman. Holmes was 
the note, saying it was - paid. He told daughter, Jeannette, “Dessa.” Her tes- I known as B. M. Pratt. This she ex- 
me to take care to show it to Ben when timony was largely corroborative of j plained by saying that business arrang- 
I saw him.” i that given by her mother concerning the 1 ments about the property were compli-

“How much did you get in all of this departure of the children and the sub- càted and it was thought best to use 
money

“I deceived $500. That was all I ever under Holmes’ guidance to the various 
gQt » ; cities named. Mrs. Pietzel was recall-

“After this money transaction, what att°rney Questioned
became of Holmes?” “He took another a * v ^
$200 for the children who, he said, Dnrmg the second week there
would need some in Indianapolis, went “1* *** nPver
away, and some time after sent a let- “tL, fnflnw h'm a .ra°Ug'k ^
ter from Detroit to me to come on there ^ t 801 « he,urg'
and see my husband, but he sent me to that ^
visit my parents at Galva, Ill.” j Zvft to tbl C?ld' win-

In answer to further questions, Mrs. i . , . . . ou ’ ®nd Holmes ,
P,,,.,, wentem: "«J I w„, De* ' ””
troit with Dessa and the baby he met I f ... , , „
us and took us to Geese’s European ho- ! , * Rotan objected to this line of evi-
tel. I said I expected to hear from the ®n the fround of irrelevance,
children, and he said they would write Mr. Graham exp amed that he proposed 
in a few days. Holmes registered for ! !? show that Holmes had dng a hole in 
me as Mrs. Adams. We remained in ™e c?llar an(l covered it up, as he had
Detroit until October 18. He said he | eIe7 ca.se ^ere he had rented
looked all over the town and could not 8e" ^sus1ala<J* the °h-
find a vacant house where it would be J , ,. d at this time, 9:2o • o clock,
convenient for me to see Ben. On the adjourned until to-morrow
morning of the 18th he said we had bet- j ®"
ter go to Toronto. He thought Dessa | Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—After the priv- 
should join the other children in Indian- ! ileged persons had been permitted to
apolis, where they were in charge of a | enter the court room where the
widow, he said. According to his story, j Holmes trial is taking place, and the 
he had bought some property there for doors guarded against further intruders, 
his wife’s mother, but as she was not there aoneared to be almost 
ready to move into it, I could live there women as men present, 
free of rent. 1 asked him the name of Most of them had seats in the 
the widow my children were with and he usually reserved for witnesses and 
said: ‘It’s a peculiar name; I cannot number'sat within the court clerk’s 
think of it now.’ We went to Toronto; closure. Holmes, caW and 
where he also registered me as Mrs. was placed in the dock. His counsel,
Adams. My husband, he said, was in Shoemaker and Rotan, promptly went 
Montreal waiting for word to come on. to him and a long, earnest colloquy 
On that day he brought me a letter from sued.
Nellie. It~ was in cipher, and he read | Holmes appeared brighter and more 
it to me thus: ‘Dear Mama: We are cheerful than any time since the trial 
all well and going to school, but Howard began, and after his counsel resumed 
won’t mind Alice. He will get dirty, their seats, he chatted and laughed wi:h 
We have plenty to eat, and the woman two court officers stationed near the nt-
is real good to us.’ Wiè were in Toron- tie golden -barred cage in which he sat. ..
to from * October 18th- to the 251K The ttriring of the testimony of thé the districts for which -they were 
Holmes did not- stop at the same house grst witness of the day proved to be 
with me. I don’t know where his diff- a yery Hvely one. This was Sidney L. 
erent stopping places were. . On the Samuels, a member of the bar at Fort 

'Afternoon of the 25th he came to the Worth, Texas, a young, clean-shaven 
hotel and said- he wanted me to hurry man, with a twinkling eye and most 
up and go to Prescott, Canada, and perfect self possesion. He spoke quick- 
there cross over to Ogdensburg. He ly and sharply, and invariably referred 

night. • , . went to Prescott and stayed at the t0 Holmes as “the individual.” This
Holmes’ statement, which was reaa to National hotel until November 1st. amused even Holmes, who smiled broad- 

tbe jury yesterday, Was very long, ana From there we, went t0 Burlington, lv whenever the term was used. Mr.
was dated Boston, Nov. 19, 1894. m Vermont. Holmes here rented a fur- Graham produced the note identified by
substance it said that Holmes last saw Bished house on Minooka avenue. He Mr& peitzel yesterday as the one 
Pietzel in Detroit about three weeks told me that I had worn out the name Holmes pretended to pay to the St.
previous. He also saw him in Cincin- 0f Adams and to take the name of Cook. Bonis bank, for which purpose he took
nati, probably two weeks after the Fh'l- The second week we were at Surfing- $500 from her. Mr. Samuels said the 
adelphia occurrence. After that he said ton I said I was not going to stand it body of the note was in his hand writ
he went to New' York with the trunk any longer. I wanted to see Ben, and I ing 
•md body and turned the check over to told Holmes I -believed he was lying to 
Pietzel on the Sunday nearest the first me.—He denied this. I said: T do not 
,,f qOTtpmh(>r He again saw Pietzel hear from my children, and I said I 
■■bout ten days after the insurance mon- would get the rent from the Fort Worth 
* had been paid. He spoke in detail propert/, and I have not a scratch to 

of the movements of the three children show.’ I said I would go to the chil- 
" a ,d Pietzel and himself until they were | dren in Indianapofia, but he Mid: No 

n • it was arranged not till you see Ben.’ He said he wad
all in Ci. ■ t h hus„ going to take Ben to the United States,
here f«r Pietzd to jeet her nu ^ ^ to sign papers about the Fort
band and the ch^rfn.^etrPietzel got to Worth property, and sell it: For two 
dead. Holmes aald that ™el or three days I did not see him, and
'.rinking and j ’ to get then he came and told me he had taken
upon it required some ^ua810ns(^ege; the children to Toronto. He said he had
MrS'.i.PlGtZe wt0 «mine to De- Putl heavy coats on them so they would
He then spoke of Piet g, g , aaw not catch cold and .that they were per-
troit, which was the last J>J®CG 1fectly happy. I never saw him on 
ï"m- Pietzel, he said, w g . Sundays. He never came around. He
New dork and then to . ", - , 1 said he would have to go to Montreal,
furring to the body m Philadelphia, j; Ben hfld beeQ drinking. He told me 
Holmes said it could be clearly estab- ! ^ ^ jnto the cellar and under the pota-
lished that it was not the body ot t ie - b;n j WOuld find a bottle of dynamite The defence entered a formal objection

Referring to himself, he said ne ^ which I would carry to the attic. Î did to all this evidence of Mr. Gray con-
left Philadelphia Sunday night betore carry ^ up gtairs, though. Holmes coming Miss Yorke. but were overruled, 
the time he was last seen by the coro- wag tkere kn0Wn as Jndson. He told The letter was read to the jury., 
ner’s witnesses. He said he could prove me gen kad ^ drinking and was sick, Two other letters were offered, written 
he met Pietzel after the time he g^Te and asked me what I would do if he b.v Holmes, one of them from Columbus
him the check for the trunk and body, g^ould die. He said: ‘I have one grave to H. M. Cqss, the Chicago agent of the

As to when Mrs. Pietzel became marked for him.’ All my letters were insurance company, giving him the de-
uware of the scheme, the statement of j gjven t0 Holmes to mail- He said he tailed description of Peitzei for the pur-
the prisoner says it was after the find- | tkem Chicago, where Pat Quin- nose of identification. At point a side 
ing of the body had got into the papers jan tke janjtor of the ‘castle.’ took care .door in the room opened 
H» said he went to her and told her to them to my husband.” Yorfie. or Mrs. Howard, was ushered

1 not to worry; tfiat her husband was number of letters written by the in. She Was at once called to the
alive. The next day he mer Jeptha D. xÿtÇpess anfi given to Holmes to mail stand and cave her testimony in a
Howe, and the next day Holmes told were identified by her. None had been whisper, which was interpreted by the
Mrs. Pietzel of the scheme to defraud mailed. She was shown two others, crier. For the first time Holmes broke 
the company. 'She consented to go :nto written by Alice! and Nellie. That from down. He gazed steadily at her for a 

The movements of Holmes, Pietzel j^dce wa8 marked by childish affection few seconds, while his hands twitched 
and Dessa, her daughter, up to the ar- ker absent mother and bore A rude nervously, and his lips : opened and clos- 
rest in Boston were theri gone over^ drawing of “Unde Tom’s Cabin,” which ed. but she carefully avoided meeting 

After the reading of the statement the little one had been reading. At the his eyes. He suddenly bent forward
Mrs. Pi tzel was put on the stand. She ; gight of this the mother’s heart over- over the little desk in his dock, and
recognized the prisoner, whom she had flowed, and she wept bitterly. tears began trickling down his cheeks,
seen with her husband, several times. The woman who accompanied her and He drew a handkerchief out for a mo-
As to the For: Worth property Mrs. Dessa arose and walked to the witness ment or two and sobbed. Then quickly
Pietzel said: “Holmes said to me that stand, and gave the bereaved woman a recovering himself, he dried his eyes, 
he had put $5000 in a Fort Worth prop- teaspoonful of medicine. There was no bowed his head and busily engaged him- 
•■rty to pay off a note due September one in the crowded court room who did self with notes, still occasionally giv- 
18, 1894. My husband said be had a 1 not appreciate the pathos of this scene, ing a sob.
half interest in the Fort Worth prop but the only change it made in Holmes’ Miss Yorke testified that she was in 
rty. It was in the name of Benton expression was a malicious grin ou his st. Louis in June. 1894, when Holmes 

T. Lydian. Holmes told me this Ly- thin lips. was in the drug business. She engaged
man was my husband. The Chicago ‘iHavg you seen your husband since attornevs for him when he was in jail.
Property, he said, was in the name Of fie left St. Louis for Philadelphia?” “I She came to Philadelphia the first week
Perry, on account of the Terre Haute have never seen him since July 29th, in August. Holmes said he was in the
Trouble.” Once Holmes spoke about 1894, nor heard from him since August copying business, looking after leases,
The insurance case when he came baCK 29th, when I got the last letter in his deeds, etc:
from the south, and asked me if Ben own handwriting,” she answered tear- Mr. Graham then put a series of ques- 
iiad told me about it. I said yes, and fully. ' tions to fix Holmes’ Whereabouts on the
I di<l not want to have anything to do “That was from Philadelphia.” “Have day the murder is supposed to have been
with it. He said Ben would be home you seen or beard from Alice, Nellie, or committed. Sunday, September 2nd,
from Boston soon: that he was sick- Howard since this man got possession 1894.” “I was in my room on the even- 
'V-wnt tiiere. I knew Howe through 0f them?” “I have not heard from ing of Saturday. September 2nd,” ans- 

B>" his advice I employed them.” wered the witness; “I had been ill part
Howe and gave him the power of attor- “Have you seen them since?” Sob- of the time in bed. The prisoner was
nay to collect the money. I saw in the bing bitterly, the woman answered; “I at home. Some one called during the
papers that a man named Perry had j saw Alice and Nellie lying side by side evening to see him, and he went down
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O.ct. 31.—DistrictSan Francisco,
Attorney Barnes appeared as the centrai 
figure in the last scenes ot-the trial 
of Theodore Durrant. . Of these the 
most impressive took place in the early 
part of his aiguillent, 
how counsel for the defence had in
voked the spirit of Blanche Lamont and 
voiced her thought by saying, “Let him 
go free; he harmed me not." 
looking intently at the frame bearing 
Miss Lament’s dress, which stood near ! 
the jury box, and telling how the young 
girl, clothed in all her innocence and 
parity, met her death, Barnes reached 
the climax of the scene. Turning upon 
Durrant, who was seated only three 
feet away, the District Attorney, with 
clenched fists, and in a voice of thnnder, 
exclaimed “I see her now. There she
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The court consented to Holmes con

ducting the cross-examination, 
arising, he stood in the corner of the 
dock nearest to the witness stand and 
.addressed his questions tremulously di
rect to the woman he calls his wife. She 

raised her eyes, but gave her re
plies in a whisper to the crier, Who re
peated them aloud.

sequent travels of Dessa and her mother
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da. stands behind him at this very moment 
not praying for vengeance for her deep 
and remediless wrongs; not for the law’s 
retribution upon her murderer, but with 
uplifted hands and streaming eyes, pray
ing that God will not put it into your 
hearts, by the mockery of a verdict of 
not guilty, to set free this monster to 
prey upon other souls, pollute with vile 
hards the unsullied snow of other chil
dren and defy that God of justice whose 
ministers you are.”

Sensational Report From Constan
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whole distressing story. \ 
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EWFOUNDLAND BAD SEEPthe
British and American Embassies 

laking Steps to Prevent 
Bloodshed.

arvwere :
gain ; how she
l,vp confiding them to the 
H lines in all truthfulness, little think- 
i, - that when next she set eyes upon 
th'm the two little girls would be lying 

. h,, „:de on the marble slab ot a
niergue, cold in death, and th^°y a 
,, -cel of blackened bones.
1,:;. bitter sobs Tshe related every 
from the first meeting with Holmes lip 
t, to-day, and so affecting wm^the^story 
lung used to tales of misery and distress 
paused in the1 examination to wipe a 
'arrive tear away. The woman s P y 
«Vil condition was such that the court 
crier had to repeat her testimony after 
lv- because of her weak voice.

Throughout it all the shrunken, paUid 
figure in the dock, who would nev^r 
llt: taken for the arch criminal of the 

sat unmoved. But never once did 
look towards him.

of the long examination 
riveted on the com- 

for the de-

A Special Supreme Court Session 
to Try the Smugglers 

and Bankers.

Ramio

Constantinople, Oct. 31.—A sensation 
was caused here by the report, generally 
believed to be correct, that three Ar
menian notabilities of TrebizonJ, in
cluding a prominent ecclesiastic, are to 
be executed on the ground that they 
were responsible for the recent rioting 
there.

which

Dun-ant was the least affected person 
in the court room. While Mrs. Noble, 
the aunt of the dead girl, sobbed silent
ly and every one else was thrilled with 
the impressiveness of the scene, Dur
rant sat stolidly indifferent, 
district attorney’s last words were ut
tered the prisoner whispered something 
into the ears' of his mother, who sat 
near him, and smiled as if pleased at the 
wit of his own remark.

Mr. Barnes began his argument by 
dwelling upon the personalities of Miss 
Lamont and Durrant, outlining the 
grounds upon which the state bases its 
contention that no one but Durrant 
could be the murderer. He spoke in 
part as follows:

The individual who perpetrated this 
hideous murder with, which the defend
ant stands chargeü, aütT"which has har
rowed the soul and frozen the blood of 
this community, is no ordinary criminal, 
and his crime, in every aspect in which 
it may be considered, is without a par
allel.
blind and furious impulse to avenge

Officials to be DismissedCustoms
for Negligence ox Connivancemorn-

Witta Smugglers.

According to the statements made in 
Armenian circles, about 300 Armenians 
were killed during the fighting at Bitlis 
with the Turks. The loss of the latter 
is said to be trifling.

As theSt. Johns, Nfld:, Oct. 31—Owing to 
the prosecution of the bank directors 
and smugglers a special term of the

The tri
as many

supreme court Tyill be needed, 
ala of the smuggling cases are of such 
a character as to require that they shall

The crown

Advices received from Moosch say 
that the leading Armenians ib that, lo
cality have been conferring with repre
sentatives of the Turks of that city and 
neighborhood as to the means to be 
adopted to prevent an outbreak there 
of disorders similar to those which re
cently occurred in different parts of Ar
menia, and which resulted in so much 
bloodshed. It is added that the Turks 
stipulated that ' the American , mission
aries who are distributing relief to. the 
suffering people of Sassoum withdraw 
from there in three days, otherwise the 
THrMah >■netablHttes • stare -they fear 
there will be a repetition; of tbe massa
cres which have just occurred at Bitlis.

In view of the critical situation out
lined above, United States ambassador, 
Mr. Terrell, has advised the American 
missionaries to withdraw temporarily 
from Sassoum. At the same time Mr. 
Terrell has notified the Turkish govern
ment that the United States will hold it 
responsible for the lives of the Ameri
can missionaries. The United States am
bassador has* taken a firm stand in; the 
matter, hut nothing will be left undone 
which will in any way ensure the safety 
of the missionaries.

The British charge d’affairs, Hon. M. 
Herbert, has made representations of a 
nature identical with' those of Mr. Ter
rell to the Porte. The result is the 
Turkish officials have been quickened 
into doing somethin#, and the

space
aQUESTION. en-

unmoved be heard bcfofe a jury, 
prosecutor admits that there is little 
prospect of the. jurors convicting the 
smugglers 

An investigation has been ordered in
to the workings'of the customs depart
ment preliminary to the dismissal of a 
number of-offibiils, whose negllijpnce or 
connivance permitted the smuggling In
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' ,.u[h natvmriri".
was the feature of the day. She went 
ou the stand at 2.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon, immediately upon the re-as
sembling of the court after the lunen 
recess, and remained there, except for 
tbe evening intermission, until S.3U to

ner
sponsible. ” r-'
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DOINGS 'i
Chapter of Drojyning Accidents—Shoot

ing Scrape—A Patron Unseated.

Montreal, Oct,. 31.—Albert Gette, fur
niture dealer, hffs assigned on the de
mand of Mrs. Buck, of Brantford, Ont. 
Liabilities $33,0fl0.

Peterboro’, Ont., Oct. 31.—Capt. Rey
nolds, of the steamer Golden City, was 
drowned from a- canoe in Deer lake on 
Monday afternoon. He was not miss
ed until next day, when the canoe and 
his hat were found-floating in the lake. 
He leaves a widow and two young chil- 

- dron. ■
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 31.—A sad drown., 

ing accident occurred off Lockport <bar- 
bor, near Gullook, yesterday, in whicn 
threes fishermen1 of Western. Head, 
Frank Williams; his son Frank, aged 8 
and Nicholas Holland, a young man of 
28 years, lost their lives by the capsiz
ing of their boat.

Clarksburg, Oct. 31.—T. B. White died 
suddenly this evening at a public meet
ing. Mr. White was an active mem
ber of theN Farmers' Institute and Agri
cultural Society.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 31.—The propri
etors of the St. Nicholas hotel have en
tered an action against the Spectator 
Printing company for $10,000 damages 
on account of a recent news item in the 
Spectator reflecting on the reputation of 
the St. Nicholas.

Toronto, Oct. SA—George Tucker, Pa
tron of Industry, appealed against the 
decision of the lower court unseating 
him as a member of the legislature for 
the acts of his agent. The appeal was 
dismissed in the court of appeals yester
day.

Cobourg, Oct. 31.—K. Y. Cruick- 
shanks, a .lawyer, was shot by George 
Phillips, an old resident, in the former’s 
office .last evening. Three of the bul
lets took effect, one in the neck, one in 
the cheek, and a third jn the right hand. 
Cruickshanks was found nearly dead af
terwards by Lawyer H. F. Holland. 
Phillips cannot be found by the police. 
Tbe motive for the crime is not known. 
At a late hour Cruickshanks was in a 
very critical condition.

It was not committed under a

some real or fancied wrong to his per
son, his property or his character, nor 
from motives of gain, nor in the com
mission of robbery, nor yet under the 
hot spur of jealousy, that hell of the 
injurèd lover, but it was in every sense 
a cold-blooded, vicious murder. It was 
without the slightest provocation or ap
parent excuse or palliation. The as
sassin chose for his victim an innocent 
and helpless maiden, in years almost a 
child, almost a stranger in our city, a 

1 simple school girl, temporarily residing 
with a' Relative and engaged- in the strug
gle’to ôbtain an education as a teacher 
in the Normal'school.'' She was unde 
velcped in mind, pu¥e in life and in 
thought, unsuspectihg in nature, 
presenting in body none of the qualities 
which are supposed to arouse the evil 
passions of a seducer and libertine. For 
the scene of his dreadful assault the 
murderer selected an evangelical church, 
dedicated to the worship of God, a tem
ple where the doctrines and life of Jesus 
Christ were taught and illustrated in 
Sabbath assembly, in mid-week prayer 
meeting and in social gatherings. He 
took the life of his victim, not with the 
sin e.ge mercy of the quick pistol, or the 
silent knife, but he tortured her with 
the lingering process of strangling, driv
ing his cruel fingers deep into the tender 
flesh 6f her delicate throat, and so 
fiercely did he do his devil’s work that 
the stigma of his crime remained until 
the discovery of her corpse, clearly dis
cernable ks the cause of death, not only 
by the expert surgical examiner, but by 
the most unlearned observer, 
other, if any, wrong was done her be
fore her soul escaped and went to 
heaven we do not know. The advance
ment of natural decomposition baffled 
investigation and made knowledge im
possible, but we know that either living, 
or dying, or dead, she was taken up the 
steep stairs of the steeple of the belfry 
of. the church, where he supported the 
poor body with blocks of wood, and left 
it there to rot in nakedness and wither 
in the cool western wind that swept 
through the lofty spire. He had the 
remains where he believed they would 
remain undiscovered and receive no 
promise of Christian burial. There he 
left her She was dead, and he be
lieved himself safe from detection and 
exposure. The heaven pointing spire 
of the Redeemer’s church was his only- 
confidant and accomplice. No human 
eye had witnessed his assault upon the 
body of Blanche Lamont. No ear had 
heard her first shriek of terror and 
amazement as the monster fell upon her, 
br the last stifled groan off dying agony 
that preceded the awful silence of her 
final rest. None save the God. whom 
he feared not, bad seen him as he ex
tended the naked and slender form upon 
the belfry floor, laid- the thin arms 
across the undeveloped bosom, propped 
the head and straightened the meagre 
body in the dust. Not a human being 
beheld his retreat from the awful pres
ence of the death which was his work,

Inspector Gary, of the insurance com
pany, was called,' Mr. Graham saying 
lie nroposed to prove by him that 
Holmes was a much married man, that 
Mise Yorke was not his lawful wife, as 
he asserts, and is therefore competent 
to testify against him. Mr. Gary said 
he.,had seen at the prisoner’s house in 
Willamette. Ill., a woman representing 
herself as Mrs. H. H. Holmes. He 
identified a photograph of her. Last 
December witness saw Holmes in Moy- 
nmensing prison, this city, when he told 
him of his visit to Willamette.

Holmes then said he wanted to writ* 
a letter to his wife, and did so, asking 
witness to mail it. Subsequently wit
ness had spoken to Miss Yorke, known 
as .Mrs. Howard. She was not the 
woman he had seen in Willamette.

>n
govern

ment decided to send troops to protect 
the missionaries.

Here another complication arises. The 
Kurds of Sassoum are held in check by 
the presence there of missionaries, 
fearing to commit any excesses in their 
presence, and threaten to plunder the 
Armenians after the departure of the 
missionaries. Therefore, in any case, 
fresh trouble is feared unless the auth
orities take special measures for the 
protection of the Aremenians. The 
mere presence there of Turkish troops 
is far from being a sufficient guarantee 
against a repetition at Sassoum of the 
bloodshed which recently 
other parts of parts of Armenia, 
ing but energetic action, it is as
serted, can avert a serious disturbance. 
In view of these facts, the Armenian 
patriarch has appealed to the different 
embassies of the powers here to inter
vene in time to prevent another 
ere. 1

and

ICONOMY.

I—Married on 
it Suicide.

1. Wainwright, 
1 of the Grand 
ition with the 
Hi. When he 
will be aboi-

oceurred in 
Noth-

zel.
.—John Oliver, 
I here on Suu- 
enty hours be- 

>e of life was 
» Miss Emma ™ massa-

The Turkish officials, in reply, 
again assert that all the recent out
breaks, here and in Armenia, were noth
ing more .than the work of an Armenian 
sect, called the Hintchek, which pro
voked all the riots. .■

The Hintchek was founded about ten 
years ago at Tiflis; its original objects 
were the printing and circulation 
throughout Europe and Armenia of lit
erature calculated to excite the people 
against Turkey. The Hintcheks 
said to be Nihilists and Anarchists of 
the most advanced type, and their spies 
and agents are reported to be actively 
at work almost everywhere.

A man named . ( 
rtin’s boarding 
about 5 o'clock. 
Biith at Lang1- 
n went to his 
wrd a muffled 
tion till about 
[came and ask- 
to his room the 
krtially on the 
tor grasped in 

confided only 
nd that he had 
e felt like sui- 
1 not think he

Whatand Miss
.

it. are
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TO IMPROVE THE MAIL SERVICE

United States Government to Run a 
Postal Car in Canada.

Cable Sews.
Friedrichsruhe, Oct. 31.—There is ab-. 

solutely no foundation for the sensa
tional report that Prince Bismarck is 
dead. On the contrary, the prince has 
enjoyed better health recently than for 
some time past.

London, Oct. 31.—The Bank of Eng
land’s rate of discount remains un
changed at 2 per ‘cent.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—The condi
tion of the czarewitch is« steadily grow- 
nig worse. He is continually confined 
to his bed and remains in a comatose 
state, not even recognizing members of 
the royal family. His life is despaired

NIC STOCK.

Imnbia Replies 
Suit. Niagara Falls, N.JT., Oct, 31.-It is 

stated here that the -United States_SB. ■ ■hmh „ ■■■•■■■peeapeis
ernment has applied to the Canadian
government for permission to run a 
postai car through the Dominion over 
the Michigan Central to Detroit, man
ned by United States mail clerks. This
Is ^.the Purpose of bettering the mail 
facilities between here and Detroit, 
which at present are very poor.

IBank of Brit- 
I garnishee de- 
fa. F. D. Heus- 
ttt. to-day filed 
tat it does not 
g save a bank 
t Mr. Bennett 
aim of $12.500 
1215 shares of 
lional Bank of 
k. the answer 
[less than the

of.
‘1‘?ef| 18 the amount Of your bill, doctor,” said Mr. Kneer, extracting a bank note

3£wh«
with my back, what had I better do with

‘‘Id eese of any further trouble,” replied 
* mi PkyaIcI£n’ Pocketing the money, “vou will do well to call in a doctor again.’*

ROYAL Baking Powder{
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

.tdj
Powder.
leavening

mment Report.
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of late which have made life such a bur
den as not worth having any longer. 
Since those that made it a joy and a 
blessing have passed away, feeling sad 
and lonely in their absence, I have con
cluded to draw night’s curtain over this 
scene of earth by taking two ounces of 
aconite or chloral—I have both—-which 
I hope will prove effectual in helping me 
across the bar. I shall be sadly disap
pointed should I again return to con
sciousness on this side of life. I feel 
justified in taking this step, which is not 
done to escape responsibilities and care 
which by this means others 
obliged to bear. I have lived 33 years

_ discovery in Victoria, and there is not one in it
The police ma e , ~ i can say I ever wronged him in word or

last night in connection with the a traps ^ deed Qr dealt unfairly with or wronged 
of Mrs. Filke, whose body was found on : yle amount of five cents. I have
the floor of her View street cottage yes- through life acted up to the rule to do as 
terday Tnorning. Among the wretched old I would like to be done by. Now I am 
effects removed by Constable Mouat to so circumstanced that having no ties co 
effects removeu j life all attractions are upward, thut
the police barracks for safe keepmg pend death in any form is oniy a last good 
ing the inquest nearly $lo00 m hard cash bye tQ eartb. go j wjn 8ay a last good- 

Besides that there was

ALDERMEN MEAN BUSINESS the idea bring to give the people a little 
more time to pay this money.

Aid. Mpcmillan asked why there was 
so much solicitude shown to. these peo
ple, who had had the use of this money 
for a year while other people were made 
to connect with the sewers at their own 
cost within thirty days. He did not 
agree with extending the time; it looked 
like favoritism, at least so thought a 
great many people who had been com
pelled to connect at their own cost.

After some discussion the motion al
lowing the extra time was passed.

The mayor also returned for recon
sideration of the Police Magistrate and 
Legal Adviser’s By-law for some slight 
alterations, not, however, affecting the 
intent of the by-law. Carried.

With regard to the Jubilee hospital 
ball, the mayor remarked that those 
having the arrangement of the ball sug
gested to him that the city assist the 
promoters in the matter of lighting the 
hall. The suggestion was passed over 
to the light committee with power to 
apt.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report« WAS POOR AMONG RICHES
At Last Evening’s Session a Num

ber of Matters Were .Dis
posed Of.

Filke Lived a Beggar’s 
Lite With $1,500 in Cash 

on Hand.

Hannahi

À

The police Unearthed That Amount 
Among Her Wretched Per

sonal Effects.

The Moon Prevents the Appoint
ment of an Extra Light De

partment Man.
VOabsolutely pureII

will be
Local News. A NATION OF BORROWER:r The council meeting last night was 

short and business-like, the aldermen 
showing no disposition to make iong 
speeches on any subject. Consequently 
a good deal of work was done and ev- 

was enabled to be at home by

i ! Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form. Under the National Policy \v|

Must Mortgage Onr Lands
The I

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The annual election of officers of Sti 

Andrew’s and Caledonian Society will 
take place on Friday evening next, 1st 
November, at the hall, Blanchard street.

—The salmon ship Sardhana arrived 
from the Fraser river in tow of the tug 
Lome this morning. After taking on 
twenty tons of powder at the navy yard 
she will proceed to sea.

—D. Spencer, jr., of the Arcade, met 
with a painful accident this morning. 
He was working in the store when he 
slipped and fell on his back, straining it. 
It is expected that a couple of weeks’ 
careful nursing will bring him around.

—Mrs. Piercy and children 
home this morning from a six month’s 
trip to Europe. While away Mrs. 
Piercy has visited all points of. interest 
in the * old world, notably Italy and 
Switzerland, and has returned very 
much pleased’ with her trip.

—The Grand Master of the I. O. O. 
F. will go up to Wellington on Thurs
day, Nov. 7th to institute a new Re- 
bekah Degree Lodge. Quite a number 
of the ladies of Colfax Rebekàh lodge 
of this city will go, as well as a ndrabvr 
of the other members of the order.

dl
and Homes.eryone

half past nine.
There was no appointment made of 

an assistant in the electric lighting de
partment, although the superintendent 
made a recommendation in that 'regard.

His worship the mayor presided, 
and there were present Aid. Hail, Cam
eron, Williams, Partridge, Bragg, Mc-
L. llan, Macmillan and Humphrey.

H. F. Heisterman wrote stating ."hat
a tenant of his complained of the drains 
on Discovery street preventing his get
ting anything into his store. Referred 
to the street committee.
' H. S. Falrall wrote reminding the 
council of his former communication re 
the old Ésquimalt road. He thought 
that it "had been quietly shelved, and 
hinted that in this country the rich man 
could get what he liked.

Aid. Humphrey reported having ex
amined this piece of’ ground and did not 
see that anyone was suffering any great 
inconvenience.

Aid. Macmillan did not think it 
a dangerous crossing. The want of a
crossing there was a very serious ^ 0ct 30.-In the Queen’s 
inconvenience to people living ther^ and B h divigion of the high court of jus.

even if the company make the crossing, steamghip Edam, during the morning of
SrPro°vem«itsaask^dmfonrey September 19th. The owners of the

Mrs. R. Dudgeon, of the Cliff House, Turkistan, therefore, have to pay dam- 
anoiied to be annulled with eitv water ages refiultmg from the collision. The rferted to the wP^commit^y Bdam was valued at $250,000, and her

J. R. Carmichael wrote reminding the ca£f° aî, vt4U,uvu. „ .
council of the necessit* of a hydrant on Westmmster Gazette referring to
Gorge road. Referred to the fire war- the Canadian Pacific s September state- 
£eng ment showing increased gross profits,

Eberts & Taylor re the McDonald l’educed working expense and a conse- 
matter, asking if the tenant could re- Onen* gam “ the net earnings of $<2,- 
main on the condemned premises on «». says the concensus of opinion is 
Broad street till the 5th* of December, »at its severe economy is unwise, and 
as he had promised to puU down the the efficiency of the line must be sut-
building by that time, when litigation ferlag> 80 that soonef or lat“ the ex" 
would be avoided. The suggestion of penditure and renewals must of necessi-
the city barristers- was adopted. ?I\ a sca e* , .

George A. Dow wrote with reference Official permission was to-day given to 
to necessary repairs to the caretaker’s sell Canadian salmon in the markets 
cottage at the cemetery, as well as some here, and it is expected the sales next 
other details in connection with the year w*^ total not less than a hundred 
cemetery. Referred to the proper com- t**9 P61- month. London dealers think 
mittee in that behalf. Canada should compete with Australia

M. Hutcheson, superintendent of the in the frozen meat and poultry trade,
electric light works, reported on several Edward Stoquelin, the celebrated 
matters in his department, recommend- chalk artist, died in the streets to-day. 
ing, amongst other things, the appoint- He was well known in certain localities 
ment of James Cummings as extra f°r colored sketches which he rapidly 
hand. drew with chalk upon pavements, receiv-

Ald. Bragg moved that the' matter of ing charitable contributions from those 
the new appointment be deferred till the who appreciated bis artistic work. He 
mpon retired. was a grandson of Mrs. Sarah Siddons,
, Byron Phelps, mayor of Seattle, wrote 11 famous English autres^ who died in 
extending an invitation to the fire de- 1351 : tits father was foy many years 
partment to send a , team to the compe- private reader to Queen Victoria, 
tition at Seattle on November 15th, on Paris. Oct. 30.—-President Faure has 
the occasion of the !sports at the Queen asked M. Bourgeois to form a cabinet, 
City. and the latter has requested the presi-

The communication was received and dent do give him till to-morrow to con- 
ordered to be duly acknowledged,, and suit with his friends.
Mayor Phelps to" be informed that it 
was not thought advisable to allow the Cable News,
firemen to leave the city just at pres- Constantinople, Oct. 30.—The most 
ent, but it was left' to the fire wardens alarming news yet received from Ar- 
to allow a team to go if the matter mania was made public here to-day, 
could be arranged. when it was stated that the situation is

Hinnkson Siddall. and fifteen otuers so grave that in the Zeitout mountains 
resident on Fern wood avenue, wrote and that district 24,000 Armenians are 
asking for a continuation of the side- In open revolt against the rule of the 
walk to Fernwood road, as well as some Sultan. The Turkish government, in 
repairs that are badly needed on the view of the gravity of this outbreak, -has 
road. decided to call out the army reserves.

Aid. Humphrey pointed out that ow- The Hunoliagists are said to be in-, 
ing to the street committee not being tending to rise in force. They intend 
able to get ,$e permission of one of the to make a direct attack on the mission- 
residents to grade this portion, the com- nries in Turkish, dress, so that the blame 
mittee had been unable to construct the may be laid on the Turks, 
sidewalk. The matter was referred to 
the street committee to report. "

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,043.20 from 
rent revenue and $150 from the water 
works loan fund, both of which 
dealt with in the usual manner.

Aid. Cameron, in this connection, drew 
attention to , the Bechtel/ matter, laid 
over from last meeting, involving 
tain fees in connection with the 
veyance. He explained that $10 of the 
$16 was foe conveyance, and the 
for registration fees, etc.

Aid. Macmillan thought the sum ex
cessive

The fire wardens reported regretting 
that they could iy>t, in fairness to the 
city, adopt the Mewbnm site. The war
dens also reported that the wire for the 
alarm system had arrived. The report 
was adopted.

The electric light committee reported 
on the defective state of the boiler set
tings, and requesting that the William 
Hamilton Company, who built the boil
ers, be, called upon the*repair the de
fect under the guarantee clause of the 
contract. The report was adapted.

The street committee reported on sev
eral matters referred to them from pre
vious meetings.

Aid. Cameron’s motion referring to the 
changes necessary In the Municipal Act 
was read. The alderman explained the 
desirability of taking steps in the mat
ter in plenty of time, instead of leav
ing it to a new council. By the latter
course things had been done very hiir- ordinary distinction of having been the 
riedly. only blood purifier allowed on'exhibit

Aid. Macmillan said that they had at the World’s, Fair- Chicago. Mann- 
gone to the legislature last year with tacturer5 of other sarsaparillas sought 
quite a budget and' effected very little. *■’*' overT means to obtain a showing of 
They had received very little encourage^ their K°ods> but they were all turned 
ment from either faction of the house, aw,17 under the application of the rule 
the leader of the opposition saying he forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
would be hanged if he would have any- and nostrums. The decision of the 
thing to do with it, while the govern- World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
ment complained of being pestered con- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- 
tmually with these changes. Under the *0W8: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- 
present condition of affairs Aid. Mac- ®nt medicine. It does not belong to the 
mfllan did not expect very much to come *'8t of nostrums. It is here on its mer- 
of the movement. its.”

Aid. Bragg suggested following- out the 
principal of the Mainland association.

Aid. Partridge was in accord with 
■Aid. CamPron!s suggestion of going to 
the government in the early part of the 
session.

The

8:1 I
- The Loan Companies Praeti 

Own the Farmer and 
Business Man.

I hopebye to my friends in Victoria.
in that morning land of the 
me the friendships begun on

was discovered, 
a valuable gold watch and gold chain, 
and a fairly good silver watch, 
of the money was in an old but very

ealljThe following by-laws were reconsid
ered and finally passed, after which) the 
council adjourned : Supplementary Es
timates by-law. Police Magistrate and 
Legal Adviser’s by-law, and Branch 
Sewers Construction by-law’’.

to n s3‘"r Mrs.Most spirt __ ...
earth, where the day of existence truly 

, n _ . _ begins to dawn—where man feels, in
strong trunk. Part of it xyas in a money façt tbat be has just begun to live itf- 
belt and part in satchels hidden away deed .
among a lot of practically valueless The fnneral of the deceased will take 

There was $1020 in gold, $376.- Diace to-morrow afternoon from the late
It will be

To:

i:Ottawa. Get. 29.—The annual 
of the department of finance on tin- ],,;l 
companies of the Dominion show tlia 
for the year 1894 there was $121,ihi,ikJ 
loaned by these companies, as compare 
with $115,000,000 in the year 181)3. Q 
an increase of about $6,000,000 
mortgaged indebtedness of the countr 
Of this there was $116,800,000 
estate compared with $110,000,) HO iji 
the year before.

Frightened by the triumphal tour 
Mr. Laurier through the stamping 
ground of the Tories in Ontario, tl* 
ministers art contemplating a toifr 
through the province as a sort of ré 
actionary influence. How far they wil 
succeed has to be proved.

One of the measures proposed at the 
next session will be the giving of 
other representative to Alberta.

R. S. White’s explanation of his ris 
signation is looked forward to with im
mense interest.

A. W. Wright, of Toronto will investi
gate the alleged sweating practice h
Canada.

The first of the series of Conservative 
meetings which are to be held v-lt 
month in different portions of Ontario, 
at which thé policy of the government 
will be clearly enunciated, has been up: 
ranged to be held in Owen Sound <u 
Thursday next, at which four ministeis 
have promised to attend, Messrs, Fos
ter, Haggart, Ouimet and Montague..

%

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT■■L. MHL ^
75 in silver and $69 in bills, the whole residence on Ferjiwood road.

«totalling $1465.75. The bills were not under the direction of the loeal
ftennd until this morning. They were hid- j ^ti^lr^ve by one 0f the believers in 
- den in a gunny sack among a lot of old . ,

The discovery had a rather elec-

And T1I . Hi:
-S’;

Oil tlSteamship Tjorkestan Condemned to 
Pay Heavy Damage»—Ad

vice to Van Horne.: reachedrags. ■ ■
tricai effect on the police, for the silver, 
largely in fractional parts of a dollar,
made a heap a foot high. The police jjogDitaj Board Reopen the Laundry 
searched every article found m the Matter-Hospital Sunday,
house and then went through the house.
It may be there is more hidden some
where, but it could not be found. Where
old Hannah Filke got all the money is a ,■ , x
mystery. She always pretended to be j Jubilee hospital board last evening, 
poor, and the police say she used to beg. president Joshua Davies was in the 
She lived for a long time in a little place ; cbajr an(j those present were George 
near the White Horse Inn, but a fire ’ . c Flunlerfelt, W. J. Dwyer,®>! tW‘7 I ï B Job» B„d==, Ales,
appeared to have enough to eat, Dr. J. ™ ” „ ’ „ . ,Lang, who conducted the autopsy, pro- | Wilson, H. Dallas Helmcken and Sec 
nouncing the body a well nourished one, 1 retary Yates. The washing matter came 
but she always made a poor mouth. She ’ up very early in the meeting. There had 
hoarded all she got in true miser fashion ' been som(. complaints, it being claimed 
until the heart that loved the money so : that SQme of tbe articles of apparel and 
much stopped. Heart disease she died- of, so Dr Lang deposed at the inquest hnen came back worn and threadbare, 
after the knife had revealed its physical and that some were not returned at all. 
secrets. There was considerable discussion pro

The jury returned a verdict of death j and con, a variety of opinions being ex 
by heart disease and the inquest was pressed.
over. Chief Sheppard and Sergeant Manager McCrimmou of the laundry 
Hawton carried the money down to Pub- ma(je a statement to the board. He 
lie Administrator Monteith, and it was elaimed that the clothing complained of 
in the hands of the law. The woman has ba(j come to the laundry in a worn and 
a daughter living in Nye, Wyoming. She threadbare state; and also that the mat- 
signed the letters with only her first ron was out in her calculations as to 
name—Jennie—but she can be easily the number of articles sent. To prove 

The funeral of the deceased the latter assertion he produced'a lot of
lists to show that more had been re
turned than the original lists showed.

QUADRA RESUMES WORK. It was moved by Mr. Dwyer, seconded
---------- by Mr. Braden, that a resolution passed

Goes to Portlock Point to Establish the - at the meeting held on October 7th, 
New Light Station—Courteous Offer, j 1895, terminating the contract for

washing with the steam laundry on the 
An act of courtesy extended by the ’ 3rd of October and directing that ten- 

captains of the American tugs Sea Lion ders be called for same be rescinded, 
and Tacoma towards Captain Gandin, § Mr. Dwyer said the resolution mention- 
agent of marine and fisheries, and Cap- ( ed had been passed without the matter 
tain Walbran. of the steamer Quadra, being investigated, and only one side 
during the Quadra’s peril, will go far had been heard. Since the list meeting 
towards cementing the good feeling be- , he had gone carefully into the matter 

T "tw«6n Cttnattiatt and American mariners ar-d was satisfied with the wort- being 
on the Pacific coast. The captains of done by the laundry. Mr. McCrimmon 
the two tugs offered the services of their ; should be heard and every director 
vessels gratis, in the attempt to pull the should go to the laundry and see the 
Quadra off Fulford reëf, subject to the clothes before and after they were 
approval of the agent at Port Towns- ' washed. The machinery was the best 
end, which they explained was certain in use; no mangles or wringers were 
to follow. In offering their vessels to j used, and the wear of the clothes in 
Captain Gaudin, the tag captains point- j washing was very little. From twenty 
ed out that the Quadra was engaged in to twenty-five men and women were em- 
work ter the general benefit of naviga- ployed, the washing was well done and
tion and. that on the American side,. as the cost was very much less than last
an act of courtesy, services were render- year. The directors should patronize a 
ed to such vessels free of charge. The firm that employ white labor, 
services could not be accepted, as Cap- Mr. Braden believed the ■ laundry
tain Irving had beèn awarded the con- should continue to do the washing,
tract to float the vessel, but the courtesy i There was no proof that articles had 
of the vessels was highly appreciated. J been lost, as the list was not reliable. 
The tugs were engaged on Monday by ' The counting at the hospital should be 
Captain living to assist him in floating ! correct, 
the vessel.

Very little dolay has been caused by 
the accident Yesterday everything was
put straight on board the Quadra and to- allowed to lie over until next meeting, 
day she was commissioned to go to Port- 
lock Point to establish the new light- peering the purchase of laundry machin- 
honse recently erected there. The light j cry. He reported that it would $1400 
will be officially displayed for the first j laid down here without the duty. A 
time on November 1. * After completing : building 70x40 feet with a lean-to for 
the season’s work the Quadra will be an engine room would be necessary. He 
docked for a thorough examination, and j suggested that in the interval a small 
to receive her annual cleaning. | amount be done on the premises. That,

The. .report of Captain Walbran and j he estimated, would cost $50 per month 
other information regarding the accident ; and effect a saving in linen. The report 
has been forwarded to Ottawa, and the was referred to the committee having

the matter in hand. *
It was decided to have Moses Webb 

sent back to the Old Men’s Home, 
monthly salaries totalling $557.15 were 
ordered paid, a report of the special 
comnyttee on finance was received and 
sent to the treasurer and the committee 
directed to bring down the statement to 

j October 31, and the first Sunday after 
j Thanksgiving was fixed upon as Hospi- 
: tal Sunday.
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Canadian Salmon Trade Prospects 
—New French Cabinet Being 

Formed.There was a long discussion of the 
iaundry difficulty at the meeting of the was

aijr

—The U.S.S. Philadelphia, with Rear- 
Admiral Beardsley on board, was expect
ed to arrive at Esquimalt yesterday from 
Port Angeles, but has not yet put in an 

A buoy has been placed inappearance, 
position in the harbor for her to moor 
at and other arrangements made by the 
naval authorities for her reception.I Baii —Last night John Henry Scott, ter 
many years steward on the different 
steamers running ont of Victoria, died 
at his home on Pioneer street. He had 
been ill ter several weeks, during which 
time he had been missed from his 'accus
tomed post on the steamer Joan, 
ceased' was a native of Maryland, aged 
63 years.
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DOUBLE ELECTROCUTION
De- The Extreme Penalty Paid on the 

Electric Chair To-day.

Dannemora, N.Y., Oct. 29.—Two-elej- 
trocutions took place here to-day, when 
George Smith and E. B. Lawrence toi 
the chair. Smith was the first to tale 
his seat in the death chair. He reced
ed the shock at 1130 a. in. Death was 
instantaneous.

Chas. N. Davis followed, and. as in 
the case of Smith, who met death just 
eighteen minutes previous, death was 
instantaneous. ...

George Smith was convicted of the 
wanton murder of Phillip Étiehmey* 
an aged German, on the night of the 
15th of June last. Smith. «Hissed ttuT 
he murdered Richmeyèr out of revenge 
for supposed insults.

The crime for which. Charles N. Davis 
paid the extreme penalty was one of the 
most heinious character, and the man 
barely escaped lynching in the communi
ty in which he lived, city of Cohens. He 
violated the person of a little six-year- 
old girl, Mary Shanlon, then killed her 
and threw her nude and mangled body 
into the canal where it was found on 
the 20th of May last, the day after the 
crime.

I
found.
will very likely take place to-morrow.fWII I —Mr. L. B. Willsie, of the Province 

Publishing Company, was yesterday af
ternoon called upon to mourn the loss of 
his wife, who died very suddenly art the 
family residence, 87 Chatham street. 
Deceased, who was a native of Toronto, 
and was but 33 years of age, only re- 
centJLv arrived here to join Mr. Willsie, 
and- leaves four children. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow at 11 a. jo. 
from the residence, Chatham street.

—Captain .lohn Irving, M. P. P., John 
Jiraden. M. P. P., D. R. Ker, president 
of thé board of trade, and WillmW 'Wil
son. leave this evening on the steimer 
Rainbow for the West Coast. They in-, 
tend to take another look over the coun
try and at "the same time ascertain what 
has been done by the prospectors they 
left at Barclay Sound and Granite 
creek on their last trip. Speaking of 
ttië trip. Captain Irving said that they 
recognized the fact that the development 
of the West Coast mines meant mnqu 
for Victoria and they intended to do 
what they could towards aiding that de
velopment.

—George Jack, an Indian arrested 
yesterday for having liquor in his pos
session and Ah Sing, who supplied it, 
were convicted and fined $27 and $25 
respéctively in the police Court this 
ihortiing. When Jack pointed Ah Sing 
out on Johnson street this doming there 

•came very near being a row between 
tbém. and later when Jack was arrang
ing for money to pay his fine he at
tempted to get Constable Abel over 
among friends on the reserve with the 
evident ' intention of doing Mm up. 
Morris Marks heard Jack say as much 
to an Indian, and getting assistance 
followed the constable to the bridge and 
warned him. The fine was paid, but 
Ah Sing went to jail for three months.
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THE FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.
President Faure’s Difficulties Will be (ireat 

—Dissolution Is expected.
Paris, Oct. 29.—The newspapers tais 

morning are unanimous In their apprecU-After considerable discussion by 
Messrs. Yates, Wilson, Flumerfelt, 
Byrnes and Helmcken, the matter was tion of the difficulties which are confront

ing President Faure and the future cabinet 
as a result of the resignation yesterday of 
the Ribot ministry. The moderate Repub
lican journals deplore the fact that the 
chamber of deputies were not satisfied 
with the explanations of the ministry on 
the failure of the government to prosecute 
those whose names had been mentioned in 
ctnnectlon with the South France railroad 
scandals, and that the chamber thus pfe- 
cipitated the situation, the consequences 
which, it is claimed, they will probably 
the first to regret. Most of the news|iailer 
opinions of the circumstances point to iN 
formation of a radical cabinet beaded PJ 
M. Bourgeois, whose last office was minis
ter of justice in the former Ribot cabinet 
in 1802, and who tried unsuccessfully 
form u cabinet after the fall of the Ou- 
puy ministry. Several newspapers, b«H 
e'er, say that they anticipate a dissolu
tion of parliament must occur, if the p*' 
ent state of disorder continues.

Dr. Richardson presented a report res-
The situation was never more omin- 

The American consul, Mr. Terrel,- ous.
has telegraphed home that some ships 
ought to be sent out and left on that 
"coast, and has again called the attention 
of the Porte to the need, of vigilance 
to protect the missionaries.

Two cavalry officers who have been 
stationed at Yieldiz Kioz, have been ex
iled to Yemu, Arabia, on a charge of 
plotting against the life of the Sultan.

Melbourne, Victoria. Oct. 30.—Mr. J. 
B. Patterson, formerly prime minister 
of Victoria, is dead.
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minister will decide whether an investi
gation is necessary.

Mr. Richardson has been appointed 
keeper of the new lighthouse.

—The steamer Chilkat. which went, 
ashore near Kitchikan. Alaska bn Sep
tember 28, arrived at Seattle on Sun
day, having occupied ten days in mak
ing the trip down. When the vessel 
went on the rocks there was a heavy 
teg, strong wind, and rain was falling in 
torrents. The crew and three passengers 
were wet to the skin before tents could 
be erected on ^he beach for shelter. The 
weather continued severe all the time 
they were there. At night wolves sur
rounded the camp in droves. On >,ct.
17th the vessel was floated. The steamer Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 29.-It is HolB 
Willipa came along, pumped her out, everywhere to-day. The whole city is < 
and towed her to Kitchikan where she ,13*
n as placed on a sand beach. It was spite ofgthe judicial orders that only thy 
discovered that there were two large having business with the case should 
holes on the starboard side, the keel ^Xts^he^rt^ffléerï Tt l 
was torn, tne stern damaged and the away the morbidly curious, the pul J
boat generally strained. Crude repairs surged and struggled' and kicked its t p
were made and a large pump placed on retch" a^lmree '
the afterdeek. and the boat again float- room in which the strangest8criminal r 
ed. She made considerable water, but «atiye of the age will be gradually
this could be easily handled with th«- f°11ed. ...... . J.,. v, “ Vllu , At 10 o’clock the jury was brought $pumps, and the trip to Seattle- was be- the room, while Judge Arnold appearei 
gun on the afternoon of October 21. moment later, and court formally open 
A stop was made at Alert bay for fresh meantime, Holmes was placed In the de 
water and the , , ,. He showed no change in personal appt, ,/ ' 'be journey resumed. In the a nee or demeanor from yesterday. i 
hold of the Chilkat are 2,500 cases of Jeanette Pietzel, “Dessa,” daughter 
salmon, more or less damaged hr water the dead man’ was the first witness ca1 1 to identify several large crayons of I-

father.
John Townsend, photographer, employ 

in the detective service, and William.’'-; 
Ran, private photographer, then identifiw 
the photographs of Holmes taken by them 
after his arrest. Eugene Smith, who foiD® 
Peltzel’s body In the Callow hill styet 
house, on September 4th, 1894, then fw® 
the detailed story of his discovery, already 
published.
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DR. HARPER IS ACQUITTED.THE CORONER’S INQUIRY..
theOf the Charge of Killing Miss Cavan

augh, But is Censured.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 30.—The inquest 
into the death of Annie Cavanaugh, the 
Ontario girl who died here last Thurs
day, was continued this afternoon and 
resulted in the acquittal of Dr. Harper. 
Thé expert evidence of Dr. E. H. 
Tweedy, post-mortem. examiner, was 
to the effect that death was certainly 
the result of an operation performed be
fore the girl came to Buffalo, a little 
ovei a week ago. Harper was. however, 
censured for not having summoned. an 
assistant to be present at the time hè 
performed the operation.

Verdict of Suicide While Mentally De
pressed in the Turner Case.

The verdict rendered by the jury 
which inquired into the circumstances 
attending the death of Archibald" Tur
ner. was of suicide, and the cause was 
ascribed to mental depression. The jur
ors were Fred Cole, W. H. Snider, Hut
chinson Hudson, George R. Snider, Oli
ver Johnson and Amable Loeoursiere.

The letter left by the deceased to Cor
oner Crompton was as follows:

Dear Sir:—To obviate the necessity of 
an inquest I make tin’s statement: That 
changes have taken place in my destiny
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THEY WILL A TALE UNFOLD.
Of the Most Awful Criminal Career of 

Present Age.: THE DAY OF RECKONING.

Mining Speculators May Tide It Over, 
But They May Not.

New York, Oct. 30.--Four stocks 
prised the bulk of business to-day. In 
the railroads, Reading was the feature 
and the stock bonds sustained material 
declines. Heavy selling of the stock 
during the past two days is now credit
ed in Europe, to-day’s decline was at
tended by a variety of rumors in 
nection with the proposed reorganiza
tion of the road, The reports were con
flicting and indefinite. There 
siderabie liquidation for domestic ac
count and the bears improved the situa
tion fully. The stock lead the entire 
market in point of activity and declined 
3J4 per cent., closing at the lowest point 
of the day. The other prominent shares 
were sugar, tobacco, Chicago gas. and 
Sr Paul. Trading was moderate at the 
opining with prices irregular. Closing 
was weak in the last half hour, the 
Granger shares declined, but wholly on 
boat attacks.

The Evening Post’s special financial 
cablegram is as follows : The stock 
markets were idle but steady to-dav. 
closing rather dull with a slight rally in 
Americans, but one with no significance. 
There is some anxiety as to failures to- 
moitow. which is stock exchange pay* 
day, but nothing serious is apprehended,

1 he first instalment, seven and a’half, 
millions sterling, of the Chinese indemn
ity is payable to Japan here on Thurs
day.
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
Hone But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
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Rumor That the Royal Arthur Will Re
turn to England in March.

A rumor is current at Esquimalt that 
H. M. S. Impérieuse Is to t>e commis- 
sioned on March 2nd to relieve H. M. S 
Royal Arthur. The latter's commission 
expires in March next. The Impérieuse 
is a sister ship to H. M. S. Warspite. 
but has recently been overhauled and 
qjlivk-firing guns substituted for her old 
breech loaders.
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KNITTER on the Mark*.
„ This li the one to use. A 4»^
/ can operate it. ”> guy* '«fâop ment^ Agente wanted. Write

■ dundas knitting machine eo! bundas, F
* (Mention tbls paper.)

vmm spo
Wanted, <1

eofjurLMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 

1 honors at every world*s fair 
where exhibited.

SEVERAL MB3KT
f,?£H3a3"°h0^n afu“°^e
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd., 

Brantford, Ont.

suit
mayor returned the Branch 

Sewers Construction By-law, 1895. for 
reconsideration, making the assessment 
payable in 120 days instead of sixty,
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